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SEAL CATCH FED HER CHILDREN 
ON HER OWN FLESH

STEAMER SINKS; 
TWENTY DROWN

NEWS EROM
FREDERICTONHAUNTED DY GHOST 

OF ANNIE MULLINS
A FAILURE

T

District Court Martial Will Try 

Rowdy Soldiers—Crocket- 

Hanson Case Postponed

Steamer Harlaw Reports that 

Newfoundland fleet Has 

Had No Success

Marine Disaster Reported to 
Lloyd’s from Punta Arenas, 
Chili.

Fredericton. N. B., April 5—(Special)— 
The Crocket-Hantion assault case was post
poned at the police court thia morning un
til tomorrow afternoon, owing to the in
disposition of R. W. McLellan, counsel for 
the defendant.

Bishop Richardson went to St. John this 
morning to hold confirmation services in 
the Anglican churches in that city.

Bugler Woods and Privates Otty and 
Smith, the soldiers concerned in yesterday’s 
fracas at the barracks, were this morning 
remanded by Col. Vhinic for one week to 
await trial by a <tielricl court-martial. Ot
ty and Smith are changed with attempted 
desertion, and also with assaulting the 
commander of the guard. Woods is charged 
with deserting I he corpse at Halifax, and 
also with breaking out of the guardroom. 
All three «Land a good chance for a long 
term of imprisonment to be followed by 
dismissal from the service.

There are several Applicants for the posi
tion of caretaker of * the highway bridge, 
and it does not look as if W. H. .Tonob. 
who had the job last year, will be reap
pointed. In former years the caretaker lias 
been put to work <m April l*t, but thus 
far Jonah is without instructions' from the 
board of works to go on duty. It is said 
that N. J. Smith wall receive the appoint
ment.

St. John’s, Ntid., April 5—Tlie appar
ent failure of the seal catch in the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence ie reported by the seal
ing steamer Harlaw, which has arrived 
here, empty. The Harlaw reported that 
the steamers Neptune and Southern Cress 
were also without fares, and that the Vi
king, Lakador and Kite, although not 
spoken, had been sighted and were prob
ably equally unsuccessful.

The vessels named represent about a 
fourth of the entire fleet. Little has been 
heard from the .vessels - sealing on the 
Grand Banks, but' the outlook there also 
is considered doubtful.

London, April 5—A despatch to Lloyd's 
from Punta Arenas, Chili, says that the 
steamer Oak Branbh struck what is sup
posed to have been a derelict in the 
Straits of Westminster and was abandon
ed in a sinking condition. The first offi
cer and 18 of the crew and passengers 
were landed safely, but the captain and 
twenty persons are missing.

DIDMRS.SAMPSON 
MURDER HER 

HUSBAND

PARTY POLITICS 
IN THE CIVIC 

ARENA

Delorey’s Mother is 
Driven By Spirit to 

Tell of Crime

Horrible Story Told by 
Employe of Hudson 

Bay Co.
This is What Wayne County, 

N. Y. Jury Will Be Asked to 

Determine— Young Woman 

Charged With Killing Her 

Husband After a Quarrel— 

Defence Will Claim Suicide

Conservatives Seem to Desire 

Tight on Party Lines, and 

May Nominate a Ticket— 

Wm. Shaw and Dr. Macrae 

Mentioned for Mayoralty,

BRITISH VETERAN
VISITING CANADA A MOTHER’S DEVOTIONHER SON IMPUCATED

Mother of Nova Scotia Man, Now 

Charged With Murder, Gave 

Police the Information That 

Led to His Arrest—A Strange 

Story

Indians Near Lake Nipigon Were 

in Danger of Starvation—When

Interesting. Chat With Captain 
Connor Who Was Stationed in 
Nova Scotia in the Sixties

FIRST ATHLETIC
MEET OF SEASON/

The Standard this morning had a
into Food Gave Out, Mother Fed

lengthy article dealing with the entry 
the civic 'arena of a number of hew candi
dates and Alderman Baxter claims to see 
in the new citizens ticket on effort to in
troduce party politics into the civic elec
tions. x

That the conservatives desire to fight 
the elections on ]>arty lines is ap-

froni the fact that Dr. A.
William Shaw, cx-M.

to of-

An enquiry regarding this city from à. 
etranger led a Times man into conversa
tion today at the Union Depot with a re
tired Imperial military officer who had 
been stationed in Nova Scotia in the six
ties. He is Captain Connor who was on 
his way to Great Village, N. -S. to visit 
his son, Dr. Connor.

The Captain is also a veteran, of the 
Egyptian campaign.

He came to Halifax in 1864 when Gen
eral Sir Hastings Doyle was in command 
of the Imperial troops in that province. ■
At that time he was on the medical staff 
being chief clerk to Surgeon General 
McDIree head of the Imperial Medical 
Corps in Canada. It was during his (Con
nors’) sojourn in Canada that the Red 
River rebellion broke out when General 
Wollesley was sent out to suppress the 
uprising.

Captain Connor left Canada in 1874 aYid 
is in the Dominion for the first time 
since. From Truro, Nova Scotia, he went
to Netley, England and has been in Cork . , xr ™ A -, 1and Limerick, Ireland and Colchester, Al- Moncton N. Special)
dershot and York, being stationed at the 4s • result
latter post on his retirement to the Im- *ba<*? "ear HuS“P^^ ^T,i
perial reserve of officers just previous to tw° ba,Wm*3 wcre to be f?"?1
the Boer War 1 yesterday morning about eight o clock.

Captain Connor has the distinction of ktc rcsidento in the vicinity have been
5 sst’jatw:

sa su&sznat I arts? ftiçwçjs a
- ?■«*» ~ i srfJrs? ?“

k^i! I Only the prompt action of the people
ing vrith «latlwsmMe^? ml™* "f „ „

particular as 1 an» traveling much of the of the st Jolui police, and which boars
tlie inscription ‘ Presented to Bessie A. 
Fraser by St. John's Congregation, Dec.

DISCUSS RELIEF FOR 34th, 1891,- has -W-n found. Sunday
. KS.1 ™o"i=g the police here, received » mes-

WOMEN AND CHILDREN sage from Stellarton, saying tliat a bur
glary iras committed there on July 9th 
last, when the house of Town Clerk James 
W. Henderson was enured and several 
articles stolen, including a watch, the 
property of Mrs. Henderson, who was 
formerly Miss Fraser of Moncton. The 
watch was found in the possession of 
Adeline Cordasco, alias Dot O’Brieq, of 
St. John, who said that she bought it 
from James O'Brien, the soldier who is 

waiting trial in Dorchester, for two 
other burglaries. When the courts in 
Westmorland get through with O’Brien, 
he will probably be arrested by the Stel
larton police and charged with two bur
glaries in that town.

JLyçns. N. Y., April 5th—Calmly as
serting her innocence and belief in her ul
timate acquittal, Mrs. Georgia Allyn 
Sampson, was placed on trial today before 
Justice Adalbert T. Rich, of the Supreme 
Court, on a charge of shooting and kill
ing her husband, Harry Sampson, a

The Mohawk-All SL John Club 
Will Hold Sports in Queen’s 
Rink on April 16th

Children on Strips of Her Own 

Flesh

Rost,on. Maes., April otli—tSpecial) — 
‘‘The ghcet of Annie Mullins haunted me 
and tormented me into taking action, and 

' telling the police what I knew,” declared 
3fre. Elizabeth Delorev, the mother of 
Veter Delorey, the Nova Scotia lad held 
in connection with Arlington’s mysteri
ous crime.

“The spirit of Annie Mullins seemed 
always to be hovering about me, and 1 
got so that I could not go around the 
corner of the barn without expecting to 

her ghost. When it got so bad that 
I simply could not stand it any longer, 1 
communicated with the police. I want 
to clear the napie of this dead girl of 
the things that have been said about her. 
She was a good pure girl. She and Peter 
went to church, and eat in the same pew. 
On the morning after the murder, Peter 
toH me me that he had been out all 
night. He said that he had been to Hous
ton, and that a girl had been killed in 
Arlington. That was before the news
papers arrived, and it always struck me 

that Peter and the Greek should

petroit, Mich., April 5 —(Special) —A al
most incrediablc in its barbarity and gruc- 
someness, is told by Hilton George, an 
employe of the Hudson’s Bay Company 
in the Algoma district, who arrived at 
Traverse City, Michigan, yesterday.

George, who is in charge of the Hudson 
Bay post near Lake Nipigon, says he was 
notified that a family of Indians living in 
an. out of the way spot was in imminent 
danger of starvation. He immediately 
started out on snow shoes with a dog team 
carrying supplie» for the beleaguered ones. 
When he reached the Indian wigwam in 
the wilderness, a terrible sight greeted 
him. The mother knowing* assistance was 
on the way, had doled out the provisions 
carefully but tlie delay was long and the 
children were crying for-food. Taking a 
keen hunting knife from its sheath, the 
devoted mother cpt several strips of flesh, 
from her own-body and upon this she fed 
the little ones.

George immediately had the suffering 
mother and her family conveyed to the 
nearest post where the woman is now mak
ing a brave fight for life. The children are 
well and strong. v

I

ïSSifSS ssÿssp
fine programme of «porte. The event» of townspeople gathered in the Wayne 
cover a wide range, and every athlete cmmt>r Court House today to attend the 
wiU..be able to take some part. ,of the cuse «^mst the young

As there arc a number of clubs in the an an ' 
city as well as outside, which have Han7 Sf^n sbot following »
teams of four or five men to represent ^rrel Wltb b,fl wlfe over a letter *= 
them,.the club will offer cups for the had reemved from a young man m Ro- 
teara winning the greatest number of chestere and ,t « ‘he.state’s contention 
points, as well as a medal for the man tha “»• hampeon killed her husband 
making the greatest number of points for Wltbthe "«e which wan found in the 
his team. Citable prizes will also be Pantry, recocked and the discharged shell 
offered for the winners in every event. >‘alf . ***%?■ No, P<?»der marks were 

A great deal of interest is being taken on Sampson s clothing or body,
in the meet, and it is expected to be a AUyn mothcr of Mrs Sampson,
hl. SIlnrp„ wiU testify that she heard Harry say

The list of events is as follows: du™« tbe g*™*. tbat morning “I
43 vards dash, high jump, 22» yards 'TOuld “th" be. daad tlmn live another 

run, shot put, 880 yards run. 220 yards'* d%J"tb Gepr^’. ^lett 
run (junior), broad jump and mile run, G,lbert baf Vm* the wbol«of 
high kick, 220 yards hurdles, half mile on ‘he t^t,moT,>" ^ tbe defendants
(junior), one mile walk, three mile run, “er and mother, and her family and Dr. 
tug-of-war (standing), one mile( junior), Hamdton a gun expert.

From the mouths of the states wit-,
Entries close on the evening of the 14th "esses the defence possibly will seek to 

with F. L. Tufts, Queen’s Rink. The rink s ,ow that Sampson was not down
wiU be open every evening for training ^^ndtooS^X htmti 

purp se.. where both the Allyn and Sampson fami
lies lived and when the shot was fired, the 
husband
room, and fell dead at th6 feet of his 

ther-in-law. He spoke no word after

parent
W. MacRae
P. P., arc beinw urged 
fer for the mayoralty and efforts are be
ing made to form a complete conservative 
ticket. A meeting of the executive of the 
conservative party has been called for 
to morrow evening when it is said the 
civic situation will be thoroughly discuss
ed and a ticket prepared consisting of 
some of the conservative aldermen now 
in the council and a number of other men 
who are foremost in the conservative 
ranks.
• Dr. MacRae in talking with a Times man 
this morning said he had been asked to 
head a ticket and run for mayor in op
position to Mayor Bullock but he had de- 
blined. He said he felt that civic elec
tions should not be run on party lines and 
he was opposed to any such action.

As. Dr. MacRae has declined to head the 
ticket William Shaw is being urged to 
take the leadership. Alderman Baxter 
is not at all pleased at the prospect of 
being opposed and it is stated that tfTe 
determination to conduct the contest on 
party lines is being strongly urged by the 
alderman from Brooks.

At a recent meeting of the treasury 
hoard, Aid. Baxter announced that if op
position was brought against him, he in
tended to take the stump and. would ad
dress the citizens ffom the public plat
form in various parts of the city. If the 
alderman carries out this promise the ap
proaching contest should prove very in
teresting, as bo doubt other» candidates 

f i might feel called upon to state their 
viewy in public.

All indications point to a yery interest
ing and exciting contest on April 20.

A new candidate announced himself for 
Kings ward today, in succession to Aider- 
man Hamm. He is Frank 8. Purdy, grocer, 
Garden street. It is rumored that Mr. 
Purdy will be endorsed by the Conserva
tive party, as one of their ticket.

Mr. Purdy said he had not yet decided 
whether he would be attached to a spec
ial ticket, but he would know in a day or 
two.

Joseph A. Likely is a candidate for 
Kings on the citizens’ ticket, and it is un
derstood that Alderman Hamm will retire 
owing to his illness.

)
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O’BRIEN WILL HAVE
MANY ENGAGEMENTS

*——

James O’Brien May Be Charged 
With Burglary , in Stellarton— 
He Stole a Watch and Sold it 
to Dot Belyea

queer
know about it so soon. Shortly after this 
the ghost of Annie Mullins began to ap
pear. I believe Peter, when he said to 

police that Mantire cut the girl’sthe
throat.

The speaker also told 1 of several in
stances when she had been foretold in 
visions of person’s deaths, one of these 

, being her first husband.

PLAN TO FIGHT 
PROHIBITION

N

IPLOTTED TO STEAL 
A LARGE TREASURE

staggered into the Alyn dining-

mo
ANOTHER CHILD

BURNED TO DEATH

A Coal Oil Can and a Fire Proved 
a Fatal Combination for Baby

being shot.

HE SAVED HIMSELF, 
BUT LOST THE COW

Bartenders’ and Restaurant 

Employes? Meeting in Boston 

Considers Means to Offset 

Prohibition Sentiment

w Y"
Band of Georgian Revolutionists 

Planned to Rob Caspian Sea 
Steamer — Twenty Arrests 
Made

! «
At the monthly meeting of the Evan

gelical Alliance held this morning, Rev. 
James Crisp presiding. A very interesting 
paper was read by Rev. Dr. C. R. Flanders 
on the necessity of a society for the pro
tection of women and children, 
speaker cited many cases, which had came 
under his notice, where women and child-, 
ren were illtreated by drunken and brutal 
husbands and fathers. As a result of the 
discussion, a committee was appointed to 
confer with the S. P. C. A. and jail 
authorities to sec what could be done to 
arrange a plan whereby men who are' 
sentenced to work in the jail squad could 
receive compensation for their work, and 
the amount so received, over and above 
their keep, could be given to the needy 
wife and children.

The committee appointed is composed of 
Rev. Dr. Flandens, Rev. Dr. W. O. Ray
mond and Rev. A. B. Cohoe.

Rev. David Lang called attention to the 
fact that St. Anderw’s church would 
celebrate its 125th anniversary in May 
when. Rev. Dr. Robert Johnson, pastor 
of the American Presbyterian church of 
Montreal, would conduct a week of speci
al services commencing May 16. It was 
agreed that all the ministers would assist 
in the celebration.

A resolution of congratulation was pass
ed on the attainment of Rev. Dr. Ray
mond’s 25th Anniversary as rector of St. 
Mary's church.

Dovey
Roseneath, Ont.; April 5th—(Special)— 

At village of Fenella, three miles south 
of here, Mr. M. Dovey s little son, left 
alone in a room for a few moments, got 
the coal oil can and, it is thought, at
tempted to pour some of the oil into the 
stove, and thereby set fire to his clothing. 
The child, who was about two years old, 
Mas burned so severely that he died.

Fred Hannah has a Memorable 
Experience in the Kennebecca- 
sis Ice

Baku, Russia, April 5—A band of Georg
ian Revolutionists failed by the narrowest 
margin yesterday to successfully carry out 
a carefully arranged plan to seize the 
treasure on board a steamer trading on the 
Caspian and make their escape therewith 
into the Caucasus. The steamer Czarevitch 
with $600,000 in specie on board was about 
to sail from Krasnovodak yesterday morn
ing when the police appeared on board and 
searched all the passengers. Among them 
they discovered and arrested the Georgian 
Band, consisting of twenty armed men, un
der the leadership of Lieut. Mashikaridzo, 
an officer of the reserves. It was the in
tention of the pirates to overpower the 
crew at sea, rob the treasure room and 
land with the gold on the sparsely inhab
ited Caucasian coast.

V Albany, N. Y., April 4—Acting on be
half of the State of New York, the New 
York-Lake Champlain tercentenary com
mittee having in charge the prepara
tions for the celebration during the week 
of July 4 next of the three hundredth an* 
niversary of the discovery by Samuel de 
Champlain of the beautiful lake which 
bears his name, has made application to 
the Federal government for the necessary 
permission to raise from the lake all that 
remains of the hull of the “Royal Savagê/’ 
flagship of General Benedict Arnold, com
manding the American fleet in the first 
naval engagement of the revolution.

For ne?irly one hundred and thirty-three 
years the “Royal Savage” has lain on the 
lake bottom very close to where on Oct
ober 11, 1776, after Arnold had given des
perate battle to a British fleet twice the 
size of hi* own, she went aground and was 
abandoned, Arnold ‘ transferring hie flag 
to the “Congress’ and making liie escape 
in the night.

Senator Henry W. Hill, of Buffalo, sec
retary of the New York-Lake Champlain 
tercentenary committee says that if the 
permission asked for is granted by the 
federal authorities, the hull of the “Royal 
Savage” will be raised and shown on the- 
lake during the week of July 4, which is 
to be wholly given up to the tercentenary 
celebration. Divers in the employ of the 
commission have been sent down where 
the remains of the “Royal Savage” lie 
embedded in the sand and their reports 
are most encouraging, says Senator Hill. 
They find that while the superstructure 
is entirely gone, the hull is practically in
tact. The commissioners believe that the 
necessary permission to raise the “Royal 
Savage” will be forthcoming and plans for 
the permanent preservation of the his
toric old vessel are being considered.

The

Fred Hannah, of the Alderbrook Farm, 
Millidgeville, has cause to remember his 
venture on the river ice, for not only did 
he lose a valuable cow which he purchased, 
but nearly lost his own life. He had cross
ed to Kennebeccasis Island on Friday 
and purchased from James Keith a cow- 
He was returning with his purchase when, 
about half way across, the ice, already 
frail, gave way, and in a moment both he 
agid the cow were plunged into the water, 
the latter being drowned. Mr. Hannah 
managed to save himself only after a ter
rible struggle, finally getting out on the ice 
in a mudi exhausted state.

now

LOCAL OPTION VOTE 
IN MICHIGAN TODAY NEW YORK TO CHICAGO 

BY TROLLEY CAR LINES
LATE LOCALSDetroit, Mich., April 5—“Wet” or “dry” 

h the question today in twenty-seven 
tounties in the lower peninsula of Michi
gan, which are voting on local option. 
There are upwards of 1,000 saloons and 14 
breweries and wholesale liquor houses in 
these counties, which will be driven out of 
business if the campaign of the anti-saloon 
league during the pant two months results 
(ri success in all the counties.

There will lie a special service at the 
Cathedral this week, it being Holy 
Week. Through the Construction of One 

Small Link, This is Ngw Poss- DR. MILLAR’S FUNERALSamuel H. Webb, inventor of the cot
ton conspress, died ' suddenly in Minden, 
La., last night.

Dr. A W. MacRae will represent the 
crown at the inquest to be held this even
ing into the death of Mrs. W. W. Me- 
McLaughlin.

The Downie petition, with more than 
1500 signatures, has been sent to Ottawa. 
J. Mc. M. Trueman, of Price, Alelnemey 
and Trueman, will present the petition to 
Hon. Mr.Aylesworth.

------------- i
At a meeting of the Presbyterian min

isters this morning arrangements were 
made for holding the annual Good Friday 
services in St. John’s church, King street 
east- Rev. David Lang will preach, and 
special music will be provided.

St. Stephen's church guild will hold its 
last meeting of the season this even
ing. The musical and literary committee 
will he in charge and the subject will be 
Tennyson's ‘‘Princess” with musical in
terludes.

i Yarmouth, N. S., April 5—(Special—The 
funral of the late Dr. E.D.Miller was held 
here on Saturday afternoon. The services 
which were of the most ira pressai ve char
acter were held in St. John’s Presbyter
ian church, of which the deceased was 
pastor for sixteen years. They were par
ticipated in by Rev. Dr. Falconer, and 
Rev. Dr. McCurdy, of Halifax. Rev. R. 
D. Brambrick, rector of Holy Trinity, 
Rev. W. G. Lane, pastor of the Wesley 
Methqdist church, and. Rev. A. M. Hill, 
minister of St. John’s.' The music 
splendid,, and the references to the de
ceased were appropriate and touching. 
The pallbearers were Judge Pilton., 
Henrv Burrill, Wm. Burrill, Geo. S. 
Taylor, W. L. Campbell and W. E. 
Schwartz, the latter of Chalmers church, 
all the leading business and professional 
men in town l>eing in attendance.

ible
Chicago,, April 5—Direct connection be

tween Chicago and New York by trolley 
became a reality last night when a two-car 
train pulled into Pelhnan, over the tracks 
of the Kensington and Eastern railroad, 
completed less than fifteen minutes before. 
The line spans the last gap in the system 
in in ter-urban railroads, which stretch 
across the continent _to Chicago from the 
eastern seaboard, and a trip over lines op
erated by electric power is now possible, 
the rout is roundabout, it is true, but it 
is there, and the dreams of electric rail
road promoters have been, realized.

SYDNEY COMPANY GETS
G. T. P. RAIL CONTRACT

Vancouver, B. C., April 5th—(Special) 
—Mr. E. J. Chamberlain, general manager 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific, interviewed 
here, said the railway would come by 
the shortest feasiblé route to Vancouver. 
The contract for rails for the first hundred 
miles west from Prince Rupert, had been 
let to the Dominion Iron & Steel Com
pany, and laying would begin not later 
than August. The contract would be let 
for the next one hundred miles in Sep
tember.

JUMPED FROM BURNING 

LAUNCH AND DROWNED
Mobile, Ala., April 5—Mrs. Carrie Cain, 

iged 18 years, last night jumped from a 
miming launch into Mobile River and 
Unowned. 8he was in the launch with Jef- 
ereon Saxton and family. The vapor of 
eaking gasoline caught fire and the boat 

h as soon in flames, Mrs. Saxton, her son 
►nd daughter and Mrs. Cain jumped into 
Lhe river. Lieut Bendam, of the Revenue 
gutter Winona, manned two life boats 
►ud saved all but Mrs. Cain, after Saxton 
had saved himself and daughter by steer
ing the blazing boat into a slip.

funerals was
The body of Charles Bond, who died in 

Malden, Mass., arrived on today’s Boston 
train, and the funeral was held from the 
Union station. Service was conducted by 
Rev. J. W. Kieretead, and interment was 
in Fernhill.

The funeral of Miss Eliza Kec Nye was 
held from her late home, Someraet street, 
this afternoon at 3.45, to the Mission 
Church of St. John Baptist, where service 
was conducted by Rev. G. F. C. Chaffin. 
Interment was in Fernhill.

The funeral of Miss Emily Perry iras 
held from the home of Stephen Daley, 2 
Ann street, this morning at 8.45 to St. 
Peter's church, where requiem high mass 
was sang by Rev. Father Holland. Inter
ment was in the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Cyril T. Regan was held 
from hie father’s home, Orange street, this 
afternoon at 3 o'clock to the Cathedral 
where service was conducted by Rev. 
Father O’Brien. Interment was in the 
new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Collerin 
held from her late home, J^aneaster 

8.30 to the

ROOSEVB.T AT NAPLES MONTREAL STOCKS X,
Naples April 5—Naples is alive with 

keen interest today to extend an enthusi
astic welcome to Theodore Roosevelt, 
former president of the United States, 
who arrived here at five minutes past one 
this afternoon on board the steamer Ham
burg on his way from New York to Mom- 
bassa.

As soon as the Hamburg had come to 
anchor a launch from the U. S. gunboat 
Scorpion under the command of Lieut. 
Commander Logan put out with U. S. 
Ambassador Griscom and the members of 
his party on board. Arriving at the Ham
burg the visitors were at once conducted 
to Mr. Roosevelt's cabin.

Mr. Roosevelt had not come ashore 
from tlie Hamburg at half past two this 
afternoon. This delay in disembarking is 
taken to mean that- he will not land at all 
but be transferred directly over to the 
steamer Admiral. This rumor spread rap
idly through the city and caused keen uis- 
appointment.

Montreal, Que., April 5th—(Special)—
Stocks are strong and buoyantly inclined.
Dom. Steel Pfd. was active today at 120 
1-8; Power was also a strong feature at 
114 1-8. Other features included, Mont.
Street By., 210; Richelieu, 84; MacKay, . rxcnnAM CHADCFft 
74; Pfd., 73; Soo, 145 3-4; Pacific, 176 ALDCKMAIN LI1AKUCD
1-2; Textile, 64 1-2; Lake of the Woods, WITH STEALING MILK

A

Miss Edna W. Gilmour
The death of Mise Edna Waterbury Gil
mour took place today at her home, 301 
Union street, while Mies Gilmour had 
been in fading health for some time, death 
was quite unexpected, and was hastened 
by an attack of la grippie. She was a 
teacher in grade 9 in the High School, and 
was very popular with the scholars. She 
had been in school until Tuesday last, 
since, when she has been confined to her 
home. Surviving, besides her mother, 
Mrs. Emily R. Gilmour, arc two brothers, 
Robert C. and John D., both at home. 
The funeral will take place on Wednes
day.

PRESIDENT ELIOT AND
THE AMBASSADORSHIP

I

> Boston, April 5—On his return from his 
touthem trip yesterday Chas. W. Eliot, 
president of Harvard University, declared 
that he had not declined the post of 
United States Ambassador to Great Brit- 
krn.

IDS’.:
At the close of the regular monthly 

meeting of Cygnet Company, No. 5. 
Knights of Pythias this morning the 
members of the company and the officers 
of Victoria Company 
tained at White’s by Captain F. L. Potts, 
of ( ygnet Company.

The bill authorized by the county coun
cil providing for the division of the Par
ish of Lancaster into four districts with 

represent alive from each district, in
stead of three representatives as has been 
tiie case, will be considered by a com
mittee of the législature tomorrow. Coun
cillor .1. W. Long will go to Fredericton 
in the interests of the bill. )

iTHE CZAR WILL TRAVEL Member of Stamford, Conn., 
Common Council Under Arrest 
for the Theft of Bottles of Milk

St. Petersburg, April 5—Preliminary 
preparations are being made for a round 
of state visits by the Emperor to Scandi
navia and possibly to London in the early 
summer. According to the plans his majesty 
will leave in June aboard the Imperial 
yacht Standard, escorted by a division of 
the Baltic fleet and torpedo bo'kte, and will 
go to Stockholm, Christiania and Copen
hagen, and perhaps thence to England to 
return King Edward’s visit during the 
summer. In any event it in regarded as a 
certainty that this is the first extensive 
imperial trip projected since 1901.

No. 1 will be enter-
“Some of the newspapers that I have 

fceen,” he wild, “have stated that it is all 
decided, that I have declined. 1 would 
like to know on what ground such ver
sions have been printed as 1 have not 
laid a single word on the subject to any
one. J have not declined. 1 have not said 
that I have declined. Nothing has been 
decided yet.”

|
Stamford, Conn., April 4—Charged with 

stealing milk Thomas A. Brennan, a mem
ber of the common council, elected on a. 
reform ticket, was arrested here today. 
Biennan and four others were caught tak
ing bottles of milk in front of a local store. 
He is out on bail for a hearing tomorrow 
morning.

was
Heights, this morning at 
Church of the Assumption -where Requiem 
High Mass was sung by Rev. J. J. 
O’Donovan.

a
The Spanish cabinet has decided to in

troduce into the oorte.3 a bill granting gen
eral amnesty to political offenders.

CERVERA’S FUNERAL
Madrid, April 4—Vice-Admiral Cervera, 

who died yesterday, was buried this af
ternoon. The body was placed in a sim
ple black coffin and borne on the should
ers- of soldiers and blue-jackets to the 
►rave where a salute of 21 volleys was 
Bred. In accordance with the admiral's 
tequest, there were no flowers. Tile news- 
(japers, in commenting on tlie death of 
Admiral Cervera recall tlie warm praise 
bestowed upon him by the Americans af
ter Santiago.

OBNOXIOUS YOUTHS
PERSONALS WESTON’S LONG WALK

Youngstown, O., April 5—After a rest 
of 36 hours, Edward Payson Weston, the 
veteran pedestrian resumed his journey to 
the Pacific Coast at 12.05 this morning. 
He was in good condition and expects to 
reach Canton tonight.

Several youths created turmoil in a 
Germain stret hall on Friday and Satur
day nights. Owing to their behaviour on 
Friday night, three in question were 
blacklisted from the privileges of the hall, 
and on returning tlie following night, 
they were again obnoxious. A caution 
from tlie janitor to desist was unavailing, 
and the trio attacked lum. However, he 
succeeded in ejecting two of the mal
contents. and while engaged in so doing, 
the third man. threw a chair down a 
fight of stairs at the caretaker, whose hack 

toward him, but was not accurate in 
his aim. This man was freed from a 
serious offeree, under suspended sentence 
only two months ago.

Mra. Julia A. Hogan and Miss Kathleen 
Hogan, mother and sister of William Ho- 

who died suddenly at Richibucto on 
Sunday arrived at noon from Portland, 
Me. Dr. Frank Hogan, a brother, accom
panied by his wife, also arrived from 
Bridgeport, Conn.

Rev. W. W. Rannie of Milltown, came 
in on the Boston train at noon.

D. W. McCormack returned to the city 
on today’s Boston train.

Charles H. McDonald came in on the 
Boston train today.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson was a 
on today’s Boston

gan The weather is not as spring-like as had 
been expected, but after all it might be 
worse. I walked down town this morning.
Walking is good exercise. 1 nearly always 
make it a point to walk more or less. If 
people walked more they would ride lees, 
f have often felt like saying to my friends 
that as a people we are too much troubled 
with cold feet. This may be partly cli
matic, but that is a question with which 
1 will not deal in this interview. I wash
ed my feet yesterday, however, and wiped- 
them on tlie mat. This is a duty wo owe 
to ouraelvefi as «self-respecting citizens.
Any time you want another two-minute
interview come around and see me. 1 shall lodges have been invited, and there will 
be only loo glad to make it half an hour.” * be a musical programme and refreshment*, under the speedy trials act ou Friday.

A TWO-MINDED INTERVIEW.
When Mr. Peter Binks was approached

by the Times new reporter this morning 
and invited to give this journal a “two- 
minute interview,” 
citizen spent some momenta in deep 
thought and then gave utterance to the 
following well-considered and pregnant ob
servations:—

“1 am convinced that two minute in
terviews with gentlemen like myself will 
do much to enlighten and tickle this great 
community. I have been wondering why 

did not come sooner. Often i am

-J
Hearing in the insane immigrant case, 

in which the Dominion government 
charges the C. P. R. with importing 
Matti Gontari, an insane Finn où the 
Empress of Ireland on February 19, was 
postponed today until next Monday.

our esteemed fellow

Philadelphia. April 5—Fire today badly 
Damaged the buildings occupied by the N.

tel son Piano Company and the Columbia 
Phonograph Company in the centre of
the city. Adjoining places were damaged i passenger to the city 
liy water and the total loss estimated at train.
*200,000. Col. H. H. McLean, M. F., came in on

today's Montreal train.
Fred-Ciosby returned to the city on 

today's Montreal train.

VÀ was
X

King Edward Lodge. No. 30; F. A. F. 
B., will hold an At. Homo in Prentice 
Bovs’ Hall, West End. tonight. Sister

U
you
literally bursting for utterance, and would 
he glad to have you around. Conic often.

R. E. Rich comes before .lodge Forbes
Mrs. R. !.. Johnston is quite seriously

iff.*
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Disease Germsr iFashion We are showing Today the most j 
* exclusive lines of

\r - Cannot harm healthy human 
bodies. Wo cannot have healthy 
bodies unless wo have pure blood, 
-the kind of blood that Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla makes.

This great medicine has an on- 
aquaUed, unapMooched record 1er pari- 
M»e and ennchmg the blood.

It cures scrofula, eczema, eruptions, 
catarrh, rheumatism, anemia, nervous
ness, that tired feeling, dyspepsia, lose 

ppetite. general debility, and builds 
-oe whole «retem.

r ;
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:
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A stylish and charming new 
model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
ot the medium long hip corse;

ever shown in St. John or the Lower Pro- | 
representing the latest styles of the | 

New York, London and Paris. $

of a 
up t

Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla Today.El
aaa

; vmces, 
season from

Call and See This Splendid Display.

afterwards warned Crocket of the danger 
that threatened him.

The caee will be continued on Mdnday.
Prof. Falconer, of Pine Hill College, oc

cupied the pulpit at St. Paul's church to
day in the absence of the regular pastor.

Fred W. Thomas, general secretary 
Brot her hood of St. Andrew, delivered an 
interesting address on the work of organ
ization at; the cathedral this morning.

The ice in the river here is still holding 
solid and is not likely to make a move 
before the middle of the month:

The St. John River Log Driving Com
pany have - repaired the damage to their 
booms caused by the big freshet in Janu
ary and will be ready to start work 
promptly on the opening of navigation.

1
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'\ #1 mProduces lines of exquisite shape
liness and grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and a superb figure.

Made of Imported Coutil ; rust-proot 
boning throout. one of the best sellers 

ever made
On sale at your dealer , if not,

L write for Descriptive Circular
DOMINION CORSET CO.. Mafn. \

Qacbtc. Meavesl, Toronto. U
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1 >'V: THE TEMPERANCE PEOPLE OPEN 
THE LOCAL OPTION CAMPAIGNFIRE SWEEPS

TEXAS TOWNSA Million a Minute I

Fort Worth and Dallas Badly 
Scorched—Nearly $3,000,- 
000 Worth of Damage Done

Mass Meeting He'd in Four Churches Last Evening—Rev. Mr. 
v Graham Gives Out some New Facts—Temperance Men 

Wanted Bars Closed at 9 P. M. and at Noon on Summer

A Romance of Modern New York and Paris

By Hudson Do'uglas «« J
Bto 4 >■

■ - T.L '
Fort Worth. Texas, April 3—Starting in 

a barn,presumably from a carelessly thrown 
cigarette, fire this afternoon destroyed 
property in the southern portion of Fort 
Worth to the extent,. conservatively esti
mated at $2,500,000, caused the death ot 
one person, J. J. Newton, of Krum 
arid also rendered several thousand

Saturdays
was quite different, and that through no 
fault of her own.

“Well. 1 was lying there in the shade, 
sweating, body and Brains, when I saw a 
canoe coming down river round the bend, 
and dropped the letter to pick up my rifle.
I wae half afraid that I had been spotted.
But no more followed it, and there was 
only a single man with hie paddle athwart- 
ships, doing no work and drifting along at 
an easy ]

“When
he was wearing a helmet, which gave me 
a jolt, i couldn't conceive what a white 
man could be doing there alone, but,- in 
any case, I hailed him several times—and 
he paid not the slightest attention. An 
eddy caught the ranoe, and it went sag
ging away toward midstream. On the spur 
of the moment I put out after him.

1 raised my voice ag I ran alongside, but 
still he did not reply, and a single glance 
showed me that he was dead. 'They had 
done things to him as well as killed him, 
for—he liad no face. He was held in po
sition by two short spears, one under each 
shoulder-blade, a haft made fast to each 
gunwale. 1 felt sick, very sick, then,
O’Ferral.

“But he had been a white man, and I 
was bound to do something. I drove both 
canoes bark among the branches, and 
picketed them with my paddles while I 
—held an inquest on him. He was very 
raggedly dressed, could not have been eith
er soldier, skjrpilot or trader, and it wasn’t 
a nice thing to have to do", but I did it.
I wanted some clue- I found none. _

“As soon as I’d finished I flopped down 
in my own .craft, and my finger# fell on my 
uncle's letter.

“that gave me my cue like a flash.
’'Miles Quaint an ee had left me one loop

hole. There was a provision in his will to 
the effect that, if 1 should die during the 
twelve months’ grace he allowed me, his 
money would go to the girl.

“I may have been half mad then, but it 
seemed quite simple. All I had to d 
to shift my identity bn to the shoulders of 
this poor fellow. He had none, so that I 
would be perfectly free to choose & fresh 
one tor myself. There was not. a soul in 
the wide world to wear mourning for me, 
and I could see no reason whatsoever 
against the exchange.

“So 1 set to work and did the thing 
thoroughly. When 1 was through with it, 
even you would have sworn from the evi
dence that it was Stephen Quaint,ance who 
presently went drifting down stream to
ward Yola, stone dead.

"He carried with him every scrap of 
identifiable property ,-T possessed—except 
the drafts ahd the diamonds, of 
and that was more than sufficient to satis
fy any coroner’s jury. I knew that he 
couldn’t help reaching Yola, and that I 
could trust the Englishmen there to see 
everything shipshape, and send the 
on.

’’I spent the rest of the day making 
will bequeathing all Stephen Quaintance 
possessed to A. Newman, endorsed my 
drafts to that name, and practiced my 
signature, winch is as unlike the old 
as J could make it.’’

"\Vhe.t does A. stand for?” interrupted 
O'Ferthl.

' Oh, anything. Call it Ananias—Ie don’t 
care. *

“So that now, you see, the girl will get 
i.:y uncle’s money, to which she’s justly 
entitled, while I’m as well off as ever,
:-nri—no one’s the worse. There are still a 
few week* of the year to run, but they’ll

SHHSHSHHithe crocket-hanson assault

°SS W,„ silent for some time, and! CASE IN EREDERICTON COURT D. W. NcWCOmbc to be Agent at
then nodded gravely. And Quaintance’a [ ' West St. John—Robert King to
face cleaYed. Fredericton, N. B., April 4.—The as- tiheate from the government which en-|

”1 ."iiio’t I d have done much, tile same caee in which O S Crocket M. P. is «bled him to travel free on Canadian ter- .be Superintendent Bt McAdaiTl
in your place,” said his friend. “It wasn't , - , . . , . " v' w.„ ’ j,t- rilory but he had to pay his tare through
an easy one, and you’ve certainly cut your comI) alna - ’ the trtatc of Maine. He was sharply Robert Kina C P It terminal agent

wcver, i got across to way out of it pretty effectually. If no ant, engaged the attention of Col. Marsh questioned in regard to his speech in par- g, " ' ' ,g
before daybreak, and drew m un r u"/or%een CQmpbcatl0‘ne arj8e, [ don-t see at tbc |l0itc,, col,rt yesterday afternoon, liament and declared that he had cast no at AA est St. John, has been appointed

the grow.h by ths nver-eoge so s to e wJ,y you should ever have cause to regret Th„ nrocecdings were exceedingly lively reflections upon Hanson’s reputation as superintendent of district No. 2 of the
cape obMrvadm. It stemnmg hot, wh,t you ve done. ihe Proceedings ™ > j an engineer, bis sole object being to shew Atlantic division which comprises lines

nme. although I had thought it threadbare I think I re made everything safe for the tiff and thc defendants interests were thX paper but had done very Mr. King was formerly station agent ;
already. But I couldn't think what I was g!T‘',^nd looked after hv R. XV. MeLellan. little ol that kiud of work for the past a.t McAdam Junction, and was transfer-
going to do about it—1 mean for the girl. Uirerrall nodded again. Defendant pleaded not guilty and Mr. vear. red to West St. John about a year ago, i

"I knew nothing of h#r, and she less of ve “fine what you could, he said j.p| wbi, bad arrived from Ottawa ., , ,. , . « succeeding lames li. Gilliland who went
me, but she at least had never done me j briskly. ’No man can do more. Its tip ; ’ train, vas called as the first -,|n- ,omne lcd'‘him<’i Tidmit that in Xu-1 *° ^‘‘intreal. lie has made many friends

harm, and it seemed hard that to fate now, and - How did you get- , dPtailo,| a,.roul), of •»-' 't-n pellc him to admit that in Alt , - , t in Sl. John who util be
"’ThsdT^et^ ,rof ,t after ^ ^ £T«U ^"ocktrecd on |■’«•motion and wish

that, living Lord knows how and not ! Jg'^H e*^1 he" met Hanson''"who enqùîr- l‘!''"'l>ly '|l'ltivlzt',i’ Hc admitted that nij xhe valapcv on the west side will be tilled
knowing where to turn. I didn’t dare to ’ • , j „i,wrvations he (Crocket) |-hc speech at- the Opera House in Scptem- Sl|p,. d!\V. Xewcombe, of Woodstock,
go on to Yola, lest I ehouW «poil it all | ■ “ pnriiat'onching on the JTr be had ve erred, to Haneon as a dis- nho wjU ,,ring his family here to reside,
by my appearance there, and I had etak-j ! . ,,a(1 ,,on-ectlv , b'drograplier Already well known to the traveling puli
ed too much to risk that. But providence & ’ <Ioh 1 J 1 '?.,!• avas that his re- i , " ho, '=?<* "nt e" » 1ff‘'Mtcb tohie from I,is long eonnevlion with the C.
presereved me in my folly. I got as far ,'3^ fort,, in the ■ 't" "1?"7 «Med that Hanson was »* Mr Ne„.g„lbe wi„ recPive a warm

s&ç 5Sru».’t~L 4, s'-.“i'iirr æ s s -.... . « ..... - ------------
my «rnerV“d ‘h*y T*rC n , 0,Ver""V clenched lists. The blow caused his hat to quisitive. With them 1 worked toward K ] y of n ?eri

! the coast, and as soon as 1 «truck quick,
! transport f hurried on. They know me ^n* 7Iauson by wav of retaliation but.
| in Lokoja and Forcadoe as Newman. »nf ; [ai’lpJ *to At this stage Mayor Cl,est-
yon wont forget now, O Ferial, that ed un thn scenc and put an end
Quamtanee is dead and buried. 1 would ‘""- “PP
have told no one but you my story, ami wfRness was pubjpplcd to a lengthy and

cross-examination by Mr. TSlcLel-

They had asked, lie said, for the closing 
of saloons at 9 o'clock but this was not 
granted, the former hour of ten being 
retained. The closing of saloons at 3 
o’.clock on Saturdays had been granted. 
This would be very beneficial. The labor* 

paid off-at 6 o'clock, and all temp
tation being removed, he would get home 
to his family and allow them to have 
benefit from his wages. It was estimated 
that closing of the saloons two hours ear- » 
lier on Saturday nights would cost every 
saloon in St. John 81.000 a year. 3 hat 
would be $64.000 more for the wives and 
families who after all had to bear the 
brunt of a man’s intemperance.

They had also asked for the closing ol 
saloons at 12 o'clock during June, July and 
August.but this was refused on thc ground 
that Saturday half holidays were really 
matters of local opinion and rested al
together with the custom of a community. 

Another good thing, the speaker said, 
the provision that the very presence 

of an interdict or a minor, with the bar
keeper's consent, in a saloon would be 
taken as prima facie evidence of violation 
of the law. The removal of screens from 
thc windows and any device to hinder 
clear view of the bar was referred to and 
the speaker added that the hotel keepers 
had been warned to prepare for legislation 
that -would force them to throw theii 
bars open to public gaze.

Prohibition had been passed once in 
the legislature, he said, but had never 

into effect. This new local option

(Continued)
‘T needn't bore you with all the details 

of mÿ wanderings during those years. 
You've heard some of them already, and 
others you can imagine better than most 
men. But after you and I met and part
ed. I put northwest, man mg to cross 

1 French Congo and the Caraeroons to Brit
ish territory. : The carriers I had with ipe 
struck and turned tail when we reached 
the Baghirmi country, but, as luck would 
have it. I ran across a Frenchman e con
voy ten days out from Fort Bretonnet, 
and he cartied me in there. It seemed 
that 1 couldn’t lose myself, nq matter 
tard 1 tried.

T had arranged some time before to 
have my mail sent up to the fort front the 
coast, not feeling sure whether 1 might 
not break back east from that point to
ward Darfur, ahd when I arrived I found 
a letter awaiting die. Think of that 
one lettei^-after so long. It made me 
-our to think that -1 counted for so little 
wrong men—although, of course, it was all 
my own fault.

“But, as it turned out, that one was 
It was from my

Yesterday the temperance people tired 
the first, shot hi. the local option cam
paign. Meetings were held last evening in 
two of the North End churches—St. Mat
thew’s and Main street Baptist, and in 
the Tabernacle chiitch, Ha y market square. 
The meetings began at 8.30, at the close 
of thc evening service.

There was not a large attendance at all 
the meetings, and this they attributed to 
the storm. The Main street church meet
ing was a large one.

In St. Matthew's Presbyterian church, 
the chair was taken by W. J. Forbes, ‘sec
retary of the temperance federation in 
Lome and Lanedowne wards. After the 
hymn Soldiers of Christ Arise, was sung, 
Rev. A. A. Graham was briefly introduced 
by the chairman.

Rev. Mr. Graham said that the purpose 
of the meeting was Aiainly to explain the 
clauses of the local option bill now before 
the legislature 
said, perhaps it would be just as well to 
look back, and note the steps by which 
they had come to the present position. 
In • November and December of last year 
a petition was circulated in four of the 
wards concerning the banishment of the 
saloon from those wards. This petition 
had the requisite number of signatures 
and was presented to the mayor and com
mon council, by a committee who asked 
that a vote be taken on the same day as 
the civic election.

The city council, he said, flatly refused 
and the petitions were withdrawn and 
anûounceritent- was made that the matter 
would probably be referred to Fredericton. 
At this time there was talk of provincial 
prohibitionso the action was withheld 
until this matter should be settled. As 
all knew prohibition had been refused, but 
at the time of refusal the government had 
promised that they would amend the ex
isting local option law.

TThe Social and Moral Reform Associa
tion of New Brunswick was summoned to 
meet in St. John on March 10 to consider 
amendments to the law and sending dele
gates to interview the government. At 
this meeting the demands and amend
ments were discussed, and put down in 
black and white and three members were 
appointed to act on a committee consist
ing of six members, the other three being 
appointed by Bishop Casey. Dr. Mc- 
Avenny, one of the joint committee, was 
prevented by professional duties from at
tending the committee, but a very strong 
ally was found in Bishop Richardson, who 
of his own free-will offered to assist them 
in any way possible. So ho was asked 
to go With the other five members of the 
committee to interview the government 
then meeting in private session in this 
city.

»
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The spring bride always has in her trousseau one or two simple yet rather 
dressy gqwns for wear on her receiving days in- her- new bomp. Crepe de chine 
and chiffon make attractive frocks bf this sort, and in this case ^bordered chiffon 
was skillfully draped ‘to give a very rich effect. The bodice, buiIjs.'surplice fashion 
of the bordered pattern, hafe sleeVes of shirred plain chiffon, a^ndi à yoke and cuffs 
of cream lace brighten up thé quiet color of the chiffon. The skirt is very graceful 
with an overskirt edged \vith the border joining an inset train on which the chif
fon is used in lengthwise effect.

er was
persons homeless.

The fire originated at Jennings, avenue 
and Peter Smith street, in the centre of a 

hi enable residence district, and. fanned 
a stiff wind, was beyond control within 

fifteen minutes after it was discovered. 
Spreading to the south it burned its way 
through thirty-two blocks and continued 
imtil it had swept through the yards of 
the Texas & Pacific Railway, destroying 
the railroad buildings, yards, and a Jarge 
amount of rolling stock. ^There it practic
ally burned itself out as nothing farther 
remained in the pathway of the flames.

Three churches, the Broadway Baptist 
and Presbyterian and the Swedish Cathe
dral were among the buildings destroyed 
as was the Presbyterian sanitarium, 
patients of the latter institution were all 
removed in safety.

The Texas & Pacific railroad suffered the 
largest individual loss. Fourteen locomo
tives were reduced to tw’isted masses of 
steel and iron and several hundred box 
cars, besides the roundhouse and other 
buildings of the road were destroyed.

Dallas, Texas, April 3—Sixty-four resi
dences and a private sanitarium in Acliff. a 
suburb of Dallas, -were destroyed by fire 
late today, causing a loss estimated at a 

of a million dollars. The fire fan-

pace. t>
he came a little nearer I sawr t\

CELEBRATION OF 67th ANNIVERSARY
OF THE WATERLOO ST. BAPTIST CHURCH

Before doing t his, he
were forgotten and "lost forever. The 
ideals became less and less visionary, faded 
away and were gone. And glad should 
men be, if at any time, there should come 
to them the voice of a prophet, reviving 
Ân them forgotten purposes, quickening im
pulses and arousing dormant powers.

But even when men, after years of toil, 
had achieved some degree of success in 
comparison to their early ideals, how 
puny seemed their efforts and liow insigni
ficant their success. To them should come 
the realization that theirs had not been 
years of standing still but years of pro
gress; that in doing; what they could 
and in doing it wéfi they had acted no
bly. To do the common place was heroic.
The place of a worker could be just as 
grand âs that of a*îéader. The message,
“Be strong,Oh Zerubbtibel and’ work,” was 
for them.

And after all how insignificant were suc
cess and greatness in comparison with 
God’s greatness. % The heroic striving in 
spite of difficulties and struggling on in 
spite of failure counted for more in His 
eyes who sometimes used men’s failures 
for Hie greater successes. It was not the 
structure that men reared but the spirit 
in which they reared it and whatever 
blessing came, came from God.

So the members, of this church, which 
in its sixty-seven years of history had 
had more than 1,500 members, and which 
had been a mother church to the Victoria 
street church and to the Charlotte street 
church, should feel encouraged to go for
ward , confident in the hope that the 
blessing would be theirs, to the wider 
fields of influence and power.

In the afternoon a meeting was very 
well attended, the congregation comfort
ably filling the church. On the platform, 
besides the. pastor, Rev. Gideon Swim, 
were Rev. B. H. Nobles, of Victoria 
street; Rev. Dr. C. R. Flanders, of Cen
tenary, and Rev. Gordon Dickie, of St.
Stephen's, representing the Baptist,
Methodist and Presbyterian denomina
tions. Each of them gave a short con
gratulatory address, prophesying greater 
things for the church* and the cause for 
which it stood.

In the evening, Prof. Kierstead preach
ed another powerful

Tonight there will be roll call in the a wonderful help to a working man." 
vestry. Features of the gathering will be

Notwithstanding the storm yesterday, 
the services held in the Waterloo street 
United Baptist church, in connection with 
the celebration of their sixty-seventh an
niversary, were very .well attended. At 
the morning service Rev. W. C. Kierstead, 
Ph. D., professor of economics in the Uni- 

ity of New Brunswick, was the preach
er and delivered a forceiul sermon, tak
ing for his text Hagar II, 3 and 4, “Who 
is left among you, that saw this house 
in her firat glory, and how do ye see it 
now? Is it not in your eyes in compari
son of it as nothing. Yet now be strong, 
Oh Zerubbabel, saith the Lord, and be 
strong, Oh Joshua, son of Josebech, the 
high priest, and be strong all ye people 
of the land, saith the Lord, and work for 
I am with you, saith the Lord of hosts.”

The speaker remarked that he was very 
glad to be with the congregation on their 
anniversary. The words of bis text had 
been first used to encourage the hearts 
of the Jews who had returned from their 
captivity in Babylon and had re-erected 
anew the temple of Jehovah. Such men 
who would leave the material advant
ages of a great city like Babylon, to march 
many weary miles across burning deserts, 
in order that they might rebuild a city, 
struggle against poverty for a bare exist
ence on the barren hills of Judea and fight 
with many hostile tribes, so tlig-t they 
might worship their God in the home of 
their fathers, constituted, he said, that 
which made the Hebrews the first great 
idealists of the world.

Such a spirit was at the back of all 
great religious enterprises. Such a spirit 
must have influenced the . fathers when 
they founded this church. Such a spirit 
was behind those great men Hart, Mc
Leod and Noble, when on their strong 
religious principles they had founded those 
two denominations which now, much rich
er and .broader in experience," were uni
ted in one, standing for the noblest and 
the best. To them had surely 
message, “Be strong and work.”

But just as the Jews in their fourteen 
years of struggle for their very existence 
had forgotten the purpose with which 
they started out, so men started out with 
high ideals and lofty purposes, but by the 
time that they had achieved places of 
opportunity, efficiency and influence, 
found out that they had lost their former 
fire and ambition.

In the hard struggle for preferment and 
the rough experiences of life, many of 
the best intentions and lofty purposes

was
The

l
; than sufficientmore

precious unde, post-mortem meseag , 
forwarded by my own lawyers, and h«l 
>een following me about for a long time. 

L wish it had never found me.
He swallowed a sip of wine, looked un- 

almost empty

vers

seeingly round the now 
room, and went, on again.

“My unde was dead, dying, he had re
pented the work of his lifetime. He want
ed to purchase absolution for that by pay
ing blood money to me, the son of the 

he had murdered. That shows you 
It makes me

gone
law would be ahead of anything ev.er be
fore. This was not a movement of the 
temperance people but of the Christian 
church, Protestant and Catholic alike uni
ted as they had never been before. The 
responsibility how rested with the people 
themselves.

The liquor dealers would not make such 
a time about the beer license amend
ments if they did not have hopes ol 
striking at the temperance cause through 
the beer shops. In conclusion he urged 
that the people turn out in great numbers 
to sn organization meeting to be held in 
the Douglas avenue" Christian church this

i quarter
ned by a strong southwest wind swept 
through fourteen residence blocks. In the 
burned area, which covers more than a 

,quarter of a mile square of territory, only 
five buildings remained intact, 
patients at the sanitarium were removed 
in safety.

man
the sort of fellow he was. 
hot to think of it, 6ven now.

“And that wasn't all. 
condition attached in the ehape of hie 
adopted daughter, the orphan child of « 
Southern soldier he bad befriended, whom 
1 must marry in order to inherit his mil
lions. Thus, quoth he, the moat unfor
tunate feud which lias sundered us while 
he lived would be healed. And, ^or ad- 
.led argument, be informed me that, if 1 
failed to comply with hie wishes within 
a twelvemonth, the money he had amass
ed would all go to chanty, while the girl, 
whom he had brought up in luxury, would 
tie left penniless.

There was an infernal arrangement for 
you! He was as cunning as he was cruel. 
He must have known that nothing would 
tempt me to touch a penny of his, and 
how it would hurt me to harm an mno-
eent girl. ......... „

■I tilt f eiëKgHëa me ' ôf ' f on Bretonnet. 
The Frenchmen were hospitable and beg
ged me to stay, but I wanted to get beck 
into the wilds by myself and think. The 
life I had been leading had left me halt 
a savage. In my hurry I got together a 
worse gang of rascals than those who had 
just deserted me. and set off with them 
for the lake north of Falla, from which 

can reach a waterway that will take

There was aS' AI! the

BACK STRAINED BY 
HEAVY LIFTING

o was

evening.
In the Main street church a large au

dience listened to Rev. AY. R. Robinson 
who said that the new law provided some
thing tangible with which the temperance 
people could fight.

At tine mass meeting in Tabernacle 
church Edwin N. Stockford, Andrew 
Patterson, E. W. Rowley and F. Allaby 
spoke briefly. The chief address of the 

delivered bv Rex

Lay Helpless in Bed for Four Days, Crip
pled, Suffering Agony and Tortnrt:

engaged with a large construc- 
" write* Amos E. AVilbur,

“AVhik-
tion company,
from Concord, “I wrenched my back while 
lifting a steel beam. I realized at once that 
I was hurt, but finished the day out. I 
xvas so lame when I reached home that piy 
wife insisted on my going to bed. 1 applied 
poultice®, hot water bags and other remed
ies, but at the end of the fifth day my suf
fering was more intense than at the first.
A fellow xvorkman brought me a bottle of
NERYTLINE. and rubbed my back twice be 5,0V. , , Q x
during thc evening. This gave me relief, them their proposed amendments and 
Rubbing with Nemline was continued the after rejecting tyo or three impossible de- 
next day. and by night 1 was much im- had the .secretary of the executive
proved. Xerviline must have penetrated council, Mr. Dickson, draft then am 
right into the muscles that were sore, be mente, almost entire into a bill This 
cause it took out the stiffness, cured the draft was/sent down from Fredeneton to 
pain, and had me well in four days’ time, the committee who, with their solicitor 
Of course, to strengthen my back. 1 put Amon A AY,Ison, went over the lull and 

Xerviline Porous Plaster and find it after making two or three slight changes.
returned it to the government.

S. AAevening was 
Anthony. He said that the new amend
ments* represented a great gain for the 
temperance party. They had not received 
all they asked for. They had asked for 
bread and had Maeen given hard tack. 
They were so hungry, however, that they 
would be satisfied with the concessions. 
Some temperance people thought that the 
accepting of such slight amendments to 
the law was merely a putting off of the 
question. Personally lie thought tjjat 

gain only brought prohibition su

course—

ei nment then went over with

come thea
you
you through to Nigara.

“Ft was most damnable going, but 1 
kept them at it until we had crossed the 
Cameroon border, and there they in turn 
went back on me, bolting one night with 
all my trade goods, copper wire and calico 
1 carried with me to pay my way in pres
ents, leaving me oniy my canoe with my 
persons! effects and a few provisions iti 
the cruellest comer in Africa.

T sat up and called myself names then, 
lmt it was too late to number off all the 
different sorts of a fool I felt, and 1 
i bought that I might reach Yola, where 
the British have a gerrison.

’ T ie natives ro’iml there are canibals, 
know, and f didn’t do much travel-

new
one

every 
much the nearer

sermon. on a
Warts Disfigure the Hands

Not a liniment on earth today that com- i Seme of the most important provisions 
the reading of a historical sketch of the J par(.s in pam-subduing, healing, and curing were then explained. It was decided that 
church by J. S. Smith and an address by ! y0\ver xvith Nervilirie. Fifty years’ record the provincial lists should lie used. Objec- 
Deacon XVm. Peters, xvho has been a [ established its unusual merit: Look out city lists on the ground that those who 
member of the church for sixty-three for the eubstitutor, insist on “Xerviline” were in arrears in their taxes could not

only. Large 25c. bottles at all dealers. vote, thus making an unfair election.

But can be painlessly removed in twen
ty-four hours by the use of Putnam’s AVart 
and Corn Extractor. Fifty y eats in use 
and still the best. Insist on getting 
“Putnam’s” only.years.

r
;C. P. R. CHANGES

a* you
ing by daylight, so that I made pretty 
poor progress, it took me forty-eight 

to reach tiie fork of the Benue, withnours
the current, and that was forty-eight miles, ; 
1 reckoned.

*! ?

I

<y
!

>sr* .11

Snr mine
she alone should be the scapegoat 
independent, financially I had sight draft» 
«•1th me for all Î poeeesied. except the 
Manor, and the two rose-diamond, as well. 
So long as 1 scraped through alive with 
these 1 need never want. But with h-r it

I was I

v t\

ij ? «
? .!•1 I

E-i
5*

»?!patch appeared. “That's tlie reason 
thought you j night hâve written it;" 
tortcrl MeLellan. Crocket assured him ! 
that the despatch was written by the cor
respondent of the Mail and Empire.

MEAN
He sinukcA' 25c. cigars.
She- Yes: and he kicks every time hie 

| wife buys herself a glass of soda water.

Zlie admitted having made a M
% i

U
cA*ked if this was the firsf assault case 

in which lie had figured. Crocket replied
will» considerable heat that it was. He| tivace Fred told me yesterday that I am 
added that the statements made by Han-11he only girl he ever loved. 
son in a letter to the Herald were abso- ] Helen—Yes; but that was April Fool's 
Intel y without foundation

ffr J» VQLTTK DI ITERENT.

w for that matter no one else is interested 
enough in me to ask any questions.

“Fill your glass, and Jet’s talk about 
flomething else.”

severe
lan and he showed considerable anger at 
times in his answers to the questions ad
dressed to him. Mr. Hanson became in
volved in the discussion quite frequent
ly and the magistrate had a difficult time 

Crocket said that he

-
POOR SISTERDay.!T. G. Loggie. deputy surveyor general, j Fillers 

was next called and swore that during 
the month of February he had heard

He heard thém kissing on the sly, 
Ho peeped in through the door. 

And then he critM in accents high, 
"Say, siriter, what's the «score?” 

Find both of them.

(To be Continued)
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Hanson say that he would slap (.'rocket s j Take LAXATIVE BROMO (jutnlne Tablets 
face because of some remarks which he Druggists refund money if It falls to cure. I 
Iwd iiuuli- in pnrliamvnt. Witness hadl *• W. GROVE’S signature 1. on escb box. 26. 1

. There were 802.001» pieces of gold min in preserving ordet 
struck at the United States mints last had traveled from Ottawa on purpose ti> 
month, having a value of $5.925,0W. ! appear against Hanson. He had. a eer

. 1
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] dustrials will be put forward prominently : 

I later. After temporary irregularity higher 
' prices arc probable! Purchases of stand
ard issues on recessions arc advisable. The 
expected commodities decision today will 
work- for some irregularity in the stock 
market, especially among 
over Sunday indicates that there is pro- 

in the tariff matter, which is no DRESS GOODS at HALF PRICEcoalers. Newts

longer a big factor in the market, how- 
Tho stocke of goods all over theMORE CONFIDENCE IS NOW FELT

IN IMPROVEMENT Of BUSINESS
ever.
country arc very low and money is very 
cheap so that there should soon be a rush 
t o buy for account of merchants and a 
rush for securities of worth by investors. 
Proof of improving business is had for 
is had in the increased earnings of rail
roads, not only in net but in gross. It is 
now raid the Hughes investigation will j 
make recommendations such as will not ; 
handicap speculation of a legitimate char- j 
acter. No more can be asked. On Wed- • 
nesday the crop report of the government 
on winter wheat is scheduled for publica
tion and in consideration of that fact and 
the fact that the week is a. short one on 
account of the two holidays at its end, 
professionals may be encouraged to be • 
more active than of late.

Press comment and market literature ; 
are hopeful, but not expectantly bullish. 
We Continue to be conservatively bullish 
suggesting purchases on reactions.

Tuesday, Wednesday and ThursdayInvestors Now feel That Better Times are at Hand and Pro

ceed to Anticipate Them—Consequent Activity Shown in 

the Stock Market

This Great Offering Consists of Tweeds, Pana 
mas, Lustres, Serges, Cashmeres, Poplins, 

and Self-Striped Suitings.

New York, April 4—Speculation in the . pect* so far that a substantial investment 
stock market revived last week and start- demand has sprung up in which American

to be enjoying their
<

ed to rear a surprise on the substantial securities seem 
base of the resistance shown by the mar- shares, 
ket for some time previous to any inci- r Of the more, positive factors in the-bet- 

temiènt of sentiment, an influential ele
ment is the growing belief in the safety of 
the winter wheat crop from the rigors of 
the winter, of which definite information 
is looked tor in the government crop re
port this week. There is a supplement
ary prospect of the sowing of a large 
crop of spring wheat with the attraction 
of the high prices ruling in the grain mar
ket. The lower prices for steel products 
arc bringing out increases of orders, es
pecially tor structural steel and tin plates. 
Demand for copper also is reported bet
ter and the surplus of refined copper ac
cumulated during March ii5 expected to 
show a large decrease from the February 
figures.

The #abundant resources which are 
counted upon to supply fuel for a specu
lation are seen to be dependent, in a de
gree, on the slack demand for mercantile 
use. In such a situation a revival of trade 
is expected to stiffen rates of interests. 
Another important item in the recording 
is the enormous maturities of corporation 
obligations falling due this year and next. 
Estimates by tne Journal of Commerce 
cover a total of $732,000,000 of such obli
gations to be met in /March, 1909 to the 
end of 1010, of which over half a billion 
dollars fall due in 1910, including $327,560 
000 ►hort-time notes, the fruit of the fin
ancial crisis of 1907. Much progress has 
been made already in providing for these 
necessities in the “heavy flotations of new 
securities in the last few months, but the 
compiler of this showing estimates that 
fully half of the total remains to be ar
ranged. The absorption of a mass of se
curities of this volume is a factor to be 
contended with in the financial future.

The* d?nt of an unavoidable character.
of business and industrial conditionsnews

offered scanty material to account for the 
advance in prices of stocks, but it 
toned that discouraging news wa.s no long- 

* ev inducing liquidation of securities and a 
conviction t^iat the bottom of the busi- 

depreesion had been reached xtas to 
be inferred from this disposition on 'the 
part of securities holders. In the confid
ence that a change in existing conditions 
of business must come, the better specu
lative restlessness is not content to await 
the actual event, but proceeds to antici
pate it. Following the speculative disap
pointment over the failure of demand for 
stoejes to revive with the inauguration. of 

» the new president there followed a period 
Of apprehension with the approach of the 
period for the introduction of the tariff 
bill. It was feared that the changes pro
posed in duties on imports might 
ominous to business interests ^ affected 
and that the holding up of business ac
tivity might induce depression and de
clines in values^ The events of the past 
week demonstrate that the speculative 
element entered upon extensive commit- 

* merits on the short side of the market as 
a result, of this feeling. The dull resist
ing tendency of stocks ever since has plac
ed this element in difficulties and their 
requirements to obtain stocks to fill their 
contracts have formed a material force in 
the /lifting of prices. The bear account 
in American securities was large not only 
at home but abroad and large foreign pur
chases have figured in the rise in prices 
that had been going on. Events abroad 
have served to brighten financial pros-

§

1was rea-
DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP

r
Lead is reported ready for a rise. Fur- ; 

thcr short covering is expected in Loco
motive. A bull tip is noted on C. Q., Read j 
ing should be irregular on account of the 
expected decision. Paul and Gt. Northern 
are in positions to advance any time. 
Some selling may occur m AGP on the 
reported increase in production to 
million pounds, but little will be accom
plished. Information continues favorable 
to the purchase of N. Y. C. on reactions. 
S. P., U. P., and Atch. should be bought 

scale down. The losing of the

39 cents Yard.
Self-striped Satin Cloth Suiting—colors 

Navy and Green. All Wool Panama, Black, 
Brown, Cream and Navy. All Wool French 
Poplin, Silk finish ; colors Navy and Brown. 
This is a chance to save the price of the 
making if you buy now.

25 cents Yard.
Fancy Tweeds, Red, Brown and Navy 

Lustres, self-striped Lustres, Black and 
White Check and plain Cloth Suitings— 
all suitable for Ladies’and Children’s Spring 
and Summer wear.

!

200-

\

i
now on a
coal suit by N. P. is not likely to check 
the improving tendency in that stoYk. \\ e 
expect to see R. I. pfd. sell higher Boon. : 
Steel should be bought on reactions. In- j 
created orders for fabricated Steel are ; 
noted. The Hawley party is bulling Inter- j 
boro titocka still. Good buying, of Con-1 

solidated Gas on declines is reported. • 
Among low-priced stocks most favored are ! 
K. T., Toledo and Car Foundry. The j 
Shont'e interview on the tractions in the ; 
Sunday American is a bull card.

seem
>-

Remember, Sale is for Three Days Only
/■

3I. CHESTER BROWN. iSUMMARY.
London market strong, 3-8 to 1 per cent 

above parity.
Tariff bill expected to pass the house of 

representatives this week.
Supreme court meets today.
Labor situation in Franoe seriously 

strained and extensive strikes feared.
D. H. Annal report shops 12.39 per cent 

on capital stock ae against 3 per cent more 
last year.

Weather reports for March show disap
pointingly light rain fall where most need-

London market quiet and steady, with 
improvement where activity develops.

Public Service Commission orders N. Y- 
C. and D. H. to use oil instead of coal in 
Adirondacks, fbrest district.

Increase in loans and decrease in cash 
features of bank statement.

Twelve industrials advanced .57 per cent. 
Twenty active rails advanced .52 per cent.

32 and 36 KING SQUARE

an advance which 4ias continued almost 
without interruption for tendaye, to look 
for a halt, if not a slight relapse, 
imminence of a decision in the Commod
ities Case must also be considered, and 
commitments, for the next few days should 
be made more cautiously. There is noth
ing in the immediate future, however, to 
sanction a believe in anything more than 
a temporary check to the advance.

J. S. BACHE &CO.

BACHE & CO.
ON WALL ST.

INTERESTING ITEMSCHINAMAN ARRESTED 
IN ELLSWORTH 

MAINE

THE SHIPPING WORLD i
The Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 

promptly. Phone us—call M 1961.ed.
New Haven. April 4—Ard, sell J Arthur 

Lord, Bangor.
New York, April 4—Ard,

Santa Cruz. . ,
City Island. April 4—Bound south, bark 

Ladysmith. St John via Nqw London; schs 
Josn G Walter. St John; Lois V Chaplet», 
do; Nettie Shipman, do; Jennie A Stubbs, 
do: M D S, St Martins; Hortensia, Machlae 

L A Plummer. Stockton 
Springs; Seth W Smith. Calais. _

New - York, April 2—Old, 
for Eatonvllle (N S.)

Teneriffe, March 29—Sid, bark Westland, 
(Nor). Hannevig, St John.

Brunswick, Ga. April 2—Cld, ech Lord of 
Avon, Verner, Digby and St John.

Vineyard Haven, April 3— Ard, sch Georgie 
Pearl, St John for New Bedford.

3—Ard, sch Neva, Bear River

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 

Sun
Don’t miss the great bargain sale of dry 

goods, and boots, ehoes and rubbers now 
going on at N. J. LaHood’e, 282 Brussels 
street.

i
bark Ethel Clarke,Tides

Rises Sets High Low 
.. .. 6.02 6.51 11.44 5.55

. .. 6.00 6.53 0.02
.. .. 5.58 6.54
. .. 5.56 6.55 1.08
. ..5.54 6.56
.. ..5.53 6.57

%1909General Review of Present 
Business Conditions and of 
the Future Outlook

April
5 Mon..
6 Tues ..
7 Wed.. .

9 Fri
10 Sat.. ..

He is Believed to Have Been 
Smuggled Into the United 
States By Way of St. Stephen.

4-7.6.25
6.570.34

Even the infants' soft greatfui under
wear suffers no loss in Ungar’s hands. 
Tel. 58.

7.31
1.44 8.09
2.33 8.51 via# Huntington;

N. Y. STOCK MARKET I sch Exilda, Tower, (Bangor Commercial)
A Chinaman, whom the immigration au

thorities at St. John and St. Stephen, N. 
13., believe to have been smuggled into 
this country from Canada, was brought 
to this city Friday noon by Immigration 
Inspector Gillie of Calais and turned over 
into the custody of Chinese Inspector 
Lewis of this city. The Celestial was 
lodged in a cell at police headquarters 
and will probably be taken to the U. S. 
Chinese detention station at Richford, Vt. 
where final disposition of his case will be 
made.

The Chinaman was arrested at Ells
worth • late Thursday night by the Ells
worth authorities on telephonic instruc
tions from Immigration Inspector Herbert 
C. Gillis, of Calais, who had ascertained 
that the Chinaman had boarded a train 
at Dennys ville and was bound to Bos
ton. When the Ellsworth men found the 
Chinaman on the train, there was a man 
with him who exhibited a badge and 
claimed to be an immigration inspector. 
This announcement didn’t deter the Ells
worth officer from claiming the Chinaman 
and he was taken from the train and 
lodged in Ellsworth lockup. The so-called 
inspector proceeded on his way.

Friday Inspector Gillis arrived in Ells
worth and getting his man, brought him 
to tliis eity and turned him over to Chin
ese Inspector Lewis, who is stationed 
here. Although Inspector Lewis has not 
received final orders, yet, it is expected 
that the prisoner will be taken to Rich- 
ford, Vt., as the others, arrested here a 
lew weeks

The Chinaman brought here Friday, ar
rived in St. John last week, according to 
Peter E. Miller, inspector in charge of 
of the immigration station at St. John, 
who arrived in this city Friday noon: This 
week he was seen at a Chinese laundry in 
St. Stephen, N. B., by Inspector Gillis 
and spotted for a new one in that part of 
the country. Close tabs were kept on him 
and when he was missed, Inspector Gillis 
got into communication with the police in 

! Dennysville. Finally Friday, he was in
formed that the Chinaman had boarded 
t he train at Dennysville and had a ticket 
to Boston. Inspector Gillis actçd with 
promptness and the Celestial was arrested 
at Ellsworth Thursday night as above re
lated.

According to Chief Immigration Inspec
tor Peter E. Miller of St. John, who was 
in Bangor Friday and went to Dennysville 

the afternoon train to investigate the 
matter of the Chinaman, there are 'evid
ences that many Chinamen are being 
smuggled into this country at the present 
time. In talking with a commercial re
porter Friday, Inspector Miller stated that 
there are 100 or more Chinamen in St. 
John at the present time and the greater 
majority of them are not permanent resi
dents of that city. The Celestials are 
coming into St. John on the trains from 
the west two or three at a time and fairly 
regularly at that.

Although the immigration inspectors 
did not say much about the man who was 
accompanying the Chinaman Friday and 
passed himself off ae an inspector, it is 
believed that he was in the plot to get 
the Celestial into this country. Foxy 
schemes are practiced nowadays to get 
the Chinamen into this country and this 
effort was probably one of them. A man 
who successfully smuggles a C.'hinaman 
into this country usually get* anywhere 
from $300 to $600 for his trouble and the 
risk he runs.

The time used is Atlantic Standard.New York. April 3—The keen-sighted 
. observer is finding it less difficult from 
day to day to see through the mists ot 
business depression into the pleasant val
ley of prosperity which lies beybnd. There 
have been further rifts in the fog during 
the week. Fears of a strike in the an
thracite mining regions have been allayed, 
fcervia has humbled herself, and no longer 

the business and political peace

THE COTTON MARKET.
JAverpool—Cotton due 1 1-2 higher on 

near and 1-2 higher on late months. Open
ed excited and irregular, 5 1-2 to 6 higher. 
At 12.15 p. m.—Was firm 5 1-2 to 6 higher 
and 6 1-2 to 7 higher on late. Spot harden
ing, 5 points higher; raids ups. 5.22, sales 
12,000; Spec, and export 1,000. American 
11.000,imports 12.000, all American. Later 
cables reported an advance of 1-2 to I per 
cent over 12-15 p. m.

Journal of Commerce:—“The export cot
ton goods market will show somewhat 
moderate activity and the cotton yarn mar
ket continues to manifest signs of larger 
buying.” x

Weather—In its forecasts for the com
ing week the weather bureau says:—In the 
south and south-west generally fair weath
er may be expected for the greater por
tion of the coming week.

LONDON QUOTATIONS.
London, 2 p. in.—Anc 44 1-2, C 75 1-4, 

Atch 108 3-8, BO 112 7-8. CO 71 14, GW 
4 7-8. D 48 1-4. Pfd 88 1-8, Erie 29 3-4, EF 
43 1-4, EZ 34 5-8, KT 42 3-8, Ca 178 3-4, Ills 
146 14, LN 135 1-8. Mxc 24. NK 90 5-8, NP 
146 14, Cen.J31 1-8, OW 47 1-2. Pa 134 7-8, 
RG 136 1-4, RI 24 7-8, SR 26 3-8, SJ 64 7-8, 
SP 122 3-8, St 150 14, UP 186 7-8, US 50 3-4, 
USQ 113 7^, WZ 47 1-4.

The news spring styles are here, and the 
finest qualities at the lowest prices, a a 
usual, are our specialty this season. U. 
B. Pidgeon, comer Main and Bridge.

Monday, April 6.
New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar

ket Report, and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker and bro
ker.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

STEAMERS.
i

I4-5-li

‘•STAR'’ THEATRE CLOSED UNTIL 
FRIDAY.

The Star Theatre in Union Hall, North 
End, will be closed until Friday for ad
ditional repairs and renovations preparat
ory to summer.

Athenla, sld Glasgow, Ma ret 27.
Grampian, sld Greenock, March -<•
Lake Michigan, sld Antwerp, March -4.
Lake Manitoba, sld March 31.
Montezuma, sld London, April 3.
Manchester Shipper, sld Manchester Mar 31. 
Prluz Oskar, sld Rotterdam, March -2. 
Pontiac, chartered. ' 1
Shenandoah, sld London, April l.
Virginian, sld Liverpool April 2.
Veraston, chartered.
Yola, sld Cape Town via Newport, Feb.

Boston, April
(NSa?cm, April 3—Ard, sch Ravola, St John 

for New York.
City island. April 3—Bound south, sch La- 

vinia. St John; W E and W L Tuck, do.
Key West, April 3-Sld, str A W Perry, 

Halifax.

Saturday's Today's
Opening Closing Noon

Amalg Copper..................... 75% 75% J5%
Anaconda 
Am Sugar 
Am Smelt 
Atchison .
Am Locomotive .
Brook Rpd Trst ..
Balt and Ohio .
Chesa and Ohio 
Canadian Pacific

44% 44'.ii 44%
132%menaces

of Europe. The Bank of England has re
duced its discount rate to 2 1-2 per cent. 
Gradual improvement is noted in 
cantile lines, particularly in the textile 
indutry . Railroad gross earnings continue 
to show increases over the previous year, 
February reports of Atchison, Southern 

V Pacific and Pennsylvania being especially 
well regarded. ' The problems of the tar
iff are a week nearer solution, and the be
lief is strengthening that the changes to 
be madt will1 not have he serious effects 

large manufacturing intereste which 
first anticipated. The attitude of 

of Mr. Taft in connection with the tariff 
discussion lias been dignified and com
mendable. Without attempting to inter
fere with the deliberations of Congress, he 
has laid stress upon the exigency for 
prompt action on the new hill and the 
house is expected to vote on it before the 
dose of the coming week. Further wage 
réductions are announced by the smaller 
independent steel companies, but the _ill- 
r fleet of these reductions upon the buying 
power of the country may readily be 
neutralized. Lower wages, which help 
to make lower prices possible, will be a 
factor ill stimulating a better demand lor 
finished products, and this will result in 
more work for the laborer.

Mr. dames .1. Hill, arbiter of the rail
road map of the Northwest and a care
ful student of conditions and tendencies, 
has expressed himself in the following 

his return from a month s

Rfrs ..................

"rM
.. 75

. • .112%,

132, 132%
mk00%

108%
56V*
75%

H2%
mer- 75%

112%
' NOTICE TO MARINERS. e

New York, April 2—Notice is given by the 
lighthouse board that the light on Point 
Judith (R I) gas and whistling buoy, before 
reported extinguished, was relighted on 
March 61.

The kaiser stands godfather to all sev
enth sons in Prussia.

71 71 71%
176%

Chicago and Alton .. .. 72% 
Chi and Gt West ..
Colo F and Iron .. .
Con Gas...................................
Gen Elec Co .. .1 ..
Erie............................ ..
Erie Fiyst pfd....................44%
Erie, Second pfd................
Illinois Central ................. 145%
Kansas and Texas .. .. 42% 

..116% 

..134% 

. .144% 

.. 72% 
. . 90% 
..130%

176%
72%

176%
72% BARKS.

Alfheim, sld Rosario, March 20. 
Ladysmith, chartered.
John S Bennett, at Barbados. 
Wirtland, sld Teneriffe. March 29.

.. -1% 
"l37K

5140%
36% 36%

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS137% 
160% 
. 29>,i

157%
(To# Late (or ClaaalfloatloB.)29 29% SPOKEN BY WIREI/BSS SUNDAY.

7.20 a m— S S La Bretagne, 102 miles south 
of Cape Sable, bound east.

7.55 a m—S S La Gascoigne, 
southeast, bound for New York.

10.05 a m—S S La Touraine, southwest, 
bound east.

U.10 a m—S S Caledonia, southwest, bound

12. noon—S S Noordam, southeast, bound 
east.

12.05 p m—S S Grampian, southeast, bound 
west.

1.45 p m—S S Canada, south, bound east.

46 46
35% T OST—IN UNIQUE THEATRE OR 5 AND*1 

10c. store, or between those two places, 
purse containing money. Will finder please 
leave at 4 Mecklenburg street.

35%
146%1«£

42%
147%
135%

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

ARRIVED TODAY.
42%

146%
190 miles

Gt North Pfd...............
Louis and Nashville ..
Soo........................................
Missouri Pacific ..
Nor and Western 
N Y Central .. .
Ont and Western
Pacific Mail...........................
Peo C and Gas Co............. .113%
Reading................................135%
Pennsylvania.........................134% 235
Rock Island......................... 24% 24%
St. Paul..................................1»0 150%
Southern Ry pfd .................64% 64%
Southern Ry........................  26 26%
Southern Pacific................... 121% 122%
Northern Pacific.................. 145% 146%
National Lead ........................82% 82%
Twin City............................... 103% 103%
Union Pacific ...................... 186% 187% 187%
U S Steel...............................50% 50% 50%
U S Steel pfd......................113% 113% 113%
Wabash pfd ............................ 47 47% 47%

Total sales in New York Saturday 412,800 
shares.

631-4—6.
135

fpO LET—SMALL FLAT 102 PRINCESS 
A- street. Enquire at THE 2 BARKERS.

' 632—tf.

145 145
52%
iif»%

130%
4 * 7-
32

113%
135%

Stmr Cacouna, 981, Holmes, from Louisburg, 
O. B., Dominion Coal Co., coal. ■

Coastwise—Stmr Aurora. 182, Ingersoll, 
Campobelloi schrg Effle Maud, 61. Gough, 
St. Martins; G H Perry, 99, McDonough, St 
Martins; Alma, 70, Pike. Apple River; Aca
dian, 31, Comeau, Meteghan ; Francis, 68. Ges- 
ner, Bridgetown ; Lena, 30, Scott, Noel; 811- 
ma, 59, Merriam, Apple River; Wanita. 42, 
Rolfe, Port William.

72%
9t>«.

131%
mO LET—HOUSE 41 CANON STREET, 3 
-L rooms, modernly equipped, pleasant, cen
tral location. Tuesdays and Fridays.

634-4—12.

-j’. 32*
113%
136 >

135
Y\7ANTED—WASHING BY DOZEN. MRS, 
tv CHAS. HALL, 62 Brussels. 636-4—7.

T OST—A WEEK’S WAGES, BETWEEN 
J-i Hamm Bros’, Main street, and St. An
drew’s street. Flnde 
above firm, or 23 St.

24%
158% ADVICE AND COMMENT.

Netv York—Market may exhibit some 
nervousness this morning over the possi
bility of a decision in the Hepburn case, 
which, if adverse to the railroads, would 
undoubtedly cause a decline of a couple
of poinU or so alL through the h«t. The j Evans, for
bull swing is still on, however, and 1 Bridgeport. Conn.
believe in buying on all weak spots and | Schr Minnie Slauson (Am) 271, Murphy, 
holding for considerably higher prices. | for City Island for orders.

CHARTERS.

British steamer Pontiac, 2,072 tons, from 
St John to West Britain or East Ireland, 
deals, 30s. British steamer Murcia, 1,694 
tons, from Bay of Fundy to West Britain or 
East Ireland, deals, 32s 66.

64%
26% CLEARED TODAY.

Coastwise—Scbr« Rolfe, Rowe, Maitland; 
R P S, Baird, Windsor.

SAILED TODAY.

121%
r, kindly 
Andrew’s street..

635-4—7.

146 return to tha
m

ago were.
\Y7ANTED — COMPETENT NURSEMAID, 

t v with references. MRS. WALTER GIV 
BERT, 145 Charlotte street.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
600-4—0l

Boston, April 2—In a race up the coast 
from Baltimore between stmr. Melrose and 
her sister ship Malden, the Melrose arrived 
In the upper harbor about five miles ahead 
of the Malden.

MARRIAGESARRIVED SUNDAY.CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Str Prias Osk.r (Ger). 3.777, Nies, from 

Rotterdam, Wm Thomson &London Copper steady, spot 57, fie., 
i„ up Is., 3d.. Futures 58. up 2s.. fid.
Warnings—Wabash 4tli week, March, 

inc., ¥82,783.
Month inc., ¥210,223.
Nor. Vac., will appeal from Federal 

Judge Hunt's decision invalidating tire DOMINION PORTS,
title to 1.120 acres coal lands in Carbon LtTerpoo, Aprl, f-Rrd, schr Mattie Brun- 
county, Montana worth $3-million, and dage Greenleaf. Boston, 
restoring them as mineral lands to the Cld—Schr Mattie Brundage, Greenleaf, fish

ing.
DOW, JONES &, CO.

..67% 6S 
....121% 121% 
.... 55% 55%

.. 66% 66%
....108% 108% 

.. 48% 48%

68 "May corn .. .. 
May wheat. .. . 
May oats ..
July corn .. •• 
July wheat .. . 
July oats . 
September 
September wheat 
■September oats

POOLE-TINGLEY—At Rowland, B. C., on 
March 30th, Ivan R. Poole, of Cascade, B. C., 
son of J. H. Poole, Westfield, Kings Co.. N. 
B.. to Alberta L. Tingley, daughter of J. 
Tingley, banker, Edmonton, Alberta.

Hamburg and 
Co, pass and mdse.

Str Corsican, 7,298, Gambell, from Liverpool 
via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, pass and 
general cargo.

m Liverpool, X. S.. April 2—Schr Mattie D. 
Brundage, from Boston, bound fishing, ar
rived here leaking seriously ; will dock for 
repairs.

3dmanner, on 
stay in the west:

"There is a steady but moderate im
provement irr biutinesss. The -business ot 
the country is thawing ont from the great 
iro.-t which struck it in 1907 and which 
< oritinued in 1908. The streams and riv- 
n)et$ are beginning to trickle in their 
flow again, and I do not believe there 
wilt be a return to the old panic conrli- 

The abundance of money in the

53%

vm
4SI»

corn................. 66% 66%
VESSELS IN PORTiuo% 100%

40 Vi 40%
100% DEATHS4»%

\STEAMERS.

Corsican, 7,298. Wm Thomson & Co. 
Empress of Ireland, 8,028, C P R Cc. 
HesUa,. 2,434, R Reford Co.
Heimdal, i,857, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Monarch, 4,775, J H Sea mm ell & Co. 
Montcalm, 3,508, C P R Co. 
Rappahannock, 2,490, Wm Thomson &

BARK.

Robcrtsfors, 733, J A Likely.

SCHOONERS.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Dora I »nd R pfd................119%
Montreal Power.................113%

HOGAN—Suddenly, at RicJhlbucto, N. B., 
on April 4. William II., eldest son of Julia 
and the late Michael Hogan, of this city, 
aged 31 years.

Funeral at 2.30 p. ra. Tuesday afternoon, 
from 293 Princess street. Friends and ac
quaintances invited to attend.

SHAW—Suddenly, at her residence, 109 
Hazen street, of nervous prostration, on April 
5. Mercy I., wife of William J. Shaw, and 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Jamee H. 
Jones, leaving her husband, two slaters, and 
two brothers.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
REGAN—In this city, on the 3rd inst., 

Cyril T.. eldest son of T. P. and Helen 
Regan, aged 13 years.

Notice of funeral later.
GILMOUR—On the 5th inst.. at her resi

dence, 301 Union street, Edna Waterbury Gil- 
of Emily and the late R. B.

church at

120 ** 

111
12"
114 public domain. Louisburg, April 2—Ard, stqirB. Louisburg. 

Marstere, from Boston ; Cape Breton, Mc
Donald, from St. John, N. B.; Wedadesk, An- 

from Narvik, with car

tions. — .
West is one of the healthiest signs. With 
the recovery form the conditions which 
prevailed in 4907 and 1908 fairly under 

, the future is full of hope. The ex- 
to all the country.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET™ '

.... 9.67 ’ V.TT * U.77 
. .. 9.60 
.... 9.41 

. .. 9.41

iron ore 
Kemp.

of new orders reed by the Coy. The tia; schr Morelight, Hilchey, from Fourchu. 
8hRw7rom ^places outside of Wan'

strc.'t indicate an astonishing public con- Louisburg. Marsters. for Halifax; Coban, 
fidence in U. 8-, Steel common stock. Th= McPh»«. for H.llfax^ $fr vlet 
conservative policy of the Co. is frequent- st John (anJ proceeded for Liverpool).
]y spoken of by outsiders in remarks to j Ard 4t.h—Str Ulunda, Liverpool via St 
us. Investigation and inquiries indicate 1 John’s^ (Nfld.) «, .
that the putting back into the property j 4th—Str Oruro, Bermuda, West Indies
of $500 million has satisfied the public | and Deraerara. 
that all the water has really been sqeezcd Shelburne, April 1—Cld, sch Hugh John, 
out of the stock, and that the future Lobnee. for New York, 

holds great prospecta for holders of the 
issue if they are patient. There is no
doubt, that the floating supply is smaller Liverpool. April 2—Sld( stmr Virginian. VI- 
nmv than at any time in the history of pond, for St. John via Halifax, 
the corporation, while Morgan absorption NrS£u^0arr£pt0'’' Apr" 4-Art- Btr New York’ 
of the common lately is declared on au- * Queenstown, April 4—Sld, str Mauretania, 
thority that cannot be questioned.

N. Y. FIN’L BUREAU.

May cotton..................
July cotton.....................
October cotton .. 
December cotton .. .

Co.9.69 9.67
9.509.54

9.52 9.47way
perience
but 1 believe we lmve come out of it with 

intelligence in national affairs and 
and better shape than ever

was severe
(Furnished by ]). C. Clinch. Hanker and 

Broker. )more
in stronger
before.” . .

The market for securities has been an
ti,ipt ing trade improvement, not reflect
ing it. The future is tinctured with bril
liant colors; the ranks of the pessimists 
have been thinned ft is natural, after

April 5th. 1909.
N " Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU

Data C. 401, J W Smith.
Emily F Northern. 315, A W Adams. 
Helen Montague. 214, J McIntyre. 
Hunter, 127, D j Purdy.
Harold J McCarthy. 251. J W Smith. 
Isaiah K Stetson. 271, J W Smith. 
Mineola, 270. J W Smith.
R Bowers. 373. R C Elkin.
Sa I lie E Ludlaro, 195. D J Purdy.
W E & w L Tuck, 395, .1 A Gregory. 
Witch Hazel, 22S, C M Karrlson.

Cross currents are likely to be witness
ed in the market today. Bullish special 
operations may be seen during attempts 
by professionals to work for reaction. In-

daughter 
Gilraour. (Entered into rest.)

Funeral from St. John's (Stone) 
5 o’clock Wednesday afternoon.

ÊÊIBRITISH PORTS.

MARINE NEWS
Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 

Land Regulations
C. P. R. steamship Montezuma left 

don last Saturday for this port.

Nova Scotia steamship Pontiac is coming 
here to load deal for United Kingdom.

British steamer Murtca has been fixed* to 
load (leal in a Bay of Fundy port for the 
other side.

Have You Tried York
Queenstown, April 4—Ard, str Baltic, New 

York for Liverpool (and proceeded).
Fastenet, April 4—Passed, str Manchester 

importer. St John for Manchester.
Lizard, April 4—Passed, str Tabasco, St 

John and Halifax for London.
London. April 3—Sld, str Montezuma, Hali-

f9S.

A NY person who k the sole hoed of > 
family, or any male over 18 years old. 

may homestead a quarter-section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must appear 
In person at the Dominion Lends Agency ot 
Bub-Agency for the district. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any agency, on certain con
ditions, by father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister of intending homesteader. ‘

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the soil in each of three 
years. A homeateaaer may live within nine 
miles of his homestead ol a farm of at least 
80 acres solely owned and occupied by him 
or by his father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sinter.

In certain districts a homesteader m good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside his homestead. Price ¥3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each ot six ysars from date of homestead 
entry (including the time required to earn 
homestead patent), and cultivate fifty acre*
*XAr*homesteader who has exhausted hi* 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead' 
in certain districts. Price «3.00 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months In each ot 
three years, cultivate fifty acres and erect 
a house worth $300.00.

FOOTBALL TEAMS TIE

B.D.V. The All St. .John and Empress of Ire
land sorcer football teams played a tie 
match on the Every Day Club grounds 
on Saturday afternoon, each aggregation 
scoring two goals.

and St John.
asgow. April 3—Ard. sir Salacta, St John 

via Liverpool. Committee wtl Ion Monday
Greenock. April 3—Sld, str Bosnia. Sydney position to reduce the number 
J B.l the Halifax Pilotage Commissi
Liverpool. April 3—Aid, str Empress of to five.—Halifax Chronicle, April 3. 

Britain, St Jobu and Halifax. -----------

The Board of Trade Pilotage and Harbor 
discuss the pro- 

ofm embers of 
on from seven

EXPORTS
Broi|uettes of compressed calcium car

bide have been prepared by 11. K. Koffer 
of Vienna, and are claimed to Ire nonhy- 
rfroscopic, keeping indefinitely, and do not 
continue to giro off gas after withdraw
al of water. They are made by jntimately 
mixing finely granulated carbide with 
binding material and compressing in 
moble.

For London and .Antwerp, per stmr Mon-Ao action for the aasesinent of damages for 
Ihe-loss of a husband, was heard at the Lon- 
dnn sheriff’s court recently, the plaintiff be- Canadian goods—193.568 feet spruce deals, 
Ing the widow of Captain Knaggs, of the. 254 bris wood alcohol, 351 pkgs_ leather. 7 
Hartlepool brigantine

ts the Lancashire.
While

FOREIGN PORTS.

Newport News. April 3—Sld, stmr Tanagra, 
Kehoe, for Bremen and London.

Sierra Leone. March 31—Ard. bark Free
man. Van Name. Boston, (30 days' passage.)

Mobile. April 2—Ard< schr C D Picqles, 
Meissner, Havana.

Sld April 1-Bark Athena.
Pascagoula, April 2—Ard. schr l 

Mills. Knowlton, San Domingo City.
Boston, April 4-Ard, sirs Calvti 

Hi John : Boston. Yarmouth.
Sld—Sch W o Goodman. St John: snip 

Timandra. hence (or Buenos Ayres, remains 
anchored in Nantasket Roads.

Portsmouth, April 4- Aril, schs Ruth Rob
inson, Roothbay for Philadelphia; Priscilla, 
tit John for Salem.

Vineyard Haven. April 4—Aid. sch George 
Churchman, Halifax.

Enterprise, and the de-1 cases mica, 25 brla varuieh, 60 brls starch, 
re. and Yorkshire Rail- | 5 eases typewriters, 165.221 bushels wheat, 
• ou a voyage in the i 197S1 bushels barley. 1000 bags asbestos. 4 

the brigantine was run down by bales hair. 5636 bales bay, 26 bales straw, 366 
neashlre and Yorkshire steamer Per- bags meal, 33.SOI ft hard plank. 436 ealtlc. 

_nd wrecked, the whole of the crew. 2104 pieces birch squares, is elm logs, 77 
with" the exception of a. boy, perishing. Dam- crates washboards, 166 boxes cheese, 900 
sees to the amount of £910 was awarded as boxes asbestos flrbe, 163- bags graphite, 12 
follows- The widow. £6(0; eldest daughter, bris potash, 159 bales wool, 56 eases cart- 
£30- second daughter, £100; and the son, ridges. 3 rases rubber parking. 45 boxes bar

iron, 5 kegs feet. 440 bales aluminum. It»4 
bags ac. lime. 6190 bags flour, SS pkgs ef
fects, Ac.—value $364,596.

Work of placing fire escapes on the Foreign goods—9 pkgs effects, Aç.; 1 case 
, , • L,„:ntT r„shp<l «ind will be com- furs, 59 cases plants. 19o9 bdls, 8.6^8 pieces,

schools is being rushed and rt M com 2 ^ ,umbe,r 61(u hdl, flooring. 11 pkgs
pleted. it is expected, by the -0th. ^ome ; grjndrrs. 7.350 sacks flour—value $14,104. 
hau- he«n erected «-»■ St. Peters school1 Total value of cargo $108,700.

“The King of Tobaccos/’ fen dan
Company. 

Sea
way i
North Sea , _
the Lancashire and Yorkshire steamer Der
went aA pipe will suffice to show the cause 

of the great popularity the world over of
Cienfuegos.

Albert. E

Tile Victoria street Baptist, church is to 
he enlarged. The plan includes increasing 
the seating capacity by the addition ol 
wings.

Stockholm. Christiania. Berlin and Lon 
dori in the order named have the lowest 
death rates uf all the cities in Europe.

u Austin,

Britain's Best Brand
W. W CORY, 

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B-—Unauthorized publication of this ad* 

' tertiaemeot will not he paid for.

ra
SOLD IN PACKETS and TINS.
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LIFE AND DEATH

4

Easter! Full 
Set

St. John, April 5th, 190!)

88Ë&
Stores open till 8 ptm.

W)t Itiming Wmt§. \ Your Easter Suit
If death by final, what is life, with all 

! Its lavish promises, its thwarted aims,
1 Its lost ideals, its dishonored claims, 
i Its uncompleted growth? A prtoon wall. 

Whose heartless stones, but echo- back our 
call;An epitaph recording but our names ;

A puppet-stage where joys and griefs and 
shames

No matter how much you may desire to have your Easter euit made to measuie ^ pian without a purpose or a form; 
you are too late now, and if you will look through our fine stock of ready tailored j ^ «"ÆVpS,»” îhî'ougb càfm «ud 
suits for men. which are shown in all the (he new rich shades you 11 count )ourself storm
lucky that you did not order elsewhere, you’ll find the cloths, the style, and the And‘ add'^from"1 al^thei^^dreams. thoughts 
fit equal to the tailored-to-order garment and at least a third less in cost. A t0 a coral.r«f.

—Christopher Pearse Cranch in Boston Jour
nal.

I

$4.0? Shoes
For Girls 
and Boys

is here and its a BeautySJ". JOHN'. N. B.. APRIL 5, 1909. We have a scientific formula which fed- 
den the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
plates, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the necks ei the 
teeth. No cutting off the naturel teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold drowns ........ .

The St. John Evening Times I» published at Î7 and » Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing end Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 70S; Circulation Dept.. It-
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representative»—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building. Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, JO A St Outer 

Temple. Strand, London.
$6,00 to $18,00Men’s Ready Tailored Suits (SundtB

Bridge W’erk • •■«.......«••••.•..$3 end 85
| Teeth Without Plate
Gold Filling .............
Other Filling ............

, —Also new Easter tics, shirts etc.— Girls’ Patent Colt, Cloth Top 
Button Boots.

Sizes 12 to 2, $2.25 
8 to 11, 1.85 
6 to 7*4. 1.50

Girls’ Tan Laced Boots and 
Oxford Ties, $1.25 to $3.00

Boys’ Patent Colt Blucher 
Laced Boots, $1.95 to $2.85 

Boys’ Fine Calf and Dongola 
Bluchers, . $1.75 to $3.50

IN LIGHTER VEINi
.«3 end 35 
....» up 

i «00 cents

both the loftier ideals of empire and the 
legitimate mma of material progress.

These closing sentences remind us of 
stanza by Tom M(Tunes: —

I never saw Britannia carved in stone,
! Or figured out in bronze, but loyally 
j I've thought what merits shall be all her 

own
In that great Brotherhood that’s yet to 

be—
The diamond Empire of Futurity—.
Whose equal citizens, all throned elate,
And treading each a sovran destiny.
Shall count, it yet their pride and best

To steadily for commonwealth co-operate.

Turning from Tom Mclnnee and the 
Strand and Mr. A. J. Dawson to the pages 
of Cassell’s for April; one opportunely finds 
an article by Mr. J. S. Willi son on Gold- 
win Smith In Canada, which, while it is 
of intense personal interest, reminds us ol 
the passing of that dream which saw the 
British North American colonies annexed 

- to the United States. Mr. Willison traces 
in an interesting manner the development 
and decline of the Canada First party, the 
failure of the commercial union campaign 
and the final fading of that dreaifa of poli
tical union which had been the dream of 
the Master of The Grange before confeder
ation, and for many years thereafter. In
stead of drifting away toward independence 
or annexation, Canada has drawn closer to, 
the mother country, until the prime min
ister, speaking in the parliament of Can
ada a few days ago. could say amid the 
hearty applause of men of all parties:

‘Tf the day should come when the 
premacy of Britain on the high seas is chal
lenged, it will be the duty of the daughter 
nations to close around the old mother 
land and make an effort to ward off any 
attack.

DRUGGBRY.
Money may be a drug on the market 

somo of us have got. to wait a long time to 
199 |q 20? UttiOVI Ste gct our prescription» filled.—Ohio State Jour-

, butJ. N. HARVEY,THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH The King Dental Parlors

WHAT 11E WISHED. ™ - 0
Comet Charlotte end South Market eta. j I

Cook (extracting folded paper from an en
velope)-! wish that this bill from my tailor BOSON M. WILSON,
was like a glass of muddy water. -- — - ----------

Hook—What's the explanation? —--------------- ------------- —
Cook—A glass of muddy water settles U- |

self if allowed to stand.

‘WALK-OVER’ J • PropNew Brunswick’* Independent 
Newspapers

•I
/ SHOES; T

FOR MEN We have just opened oar

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best, of satisfaction. Open day 
and night. Give us a try.

DEFINITION. 1XThese papers advocate t

British Connection 
Honssty in Public Lifo
Measures for the Mat* 

erlal Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.
' No Graft 

Jfo Deals

A woman'» club is an organization designed i 
to syndicate the secrets of its .members,— j 
Charleston News and Courier.

4:SHOE VALUE-/
•I

When you buy a pair of shoes 
you have a right to expect some
thing besides good looks, thats only

5 THAT KIND OF A MAN.
Augusta are chuckling j 

over a new anecdote about Mr. Taft,
Mr. Taft. it. seems, drove out. one after- j 

noon to see a Georgia planter. The planter's j 
cook, a very old woman, takes no interest in I

point. There arc various other a™Er,s- and wh0 d,d not recognlze ,he
“What did you think of that, gentleman, i 

Martha?'* the planter asked, after Mr. Taft j 
had driven off.

“Well, sir." old Martha replied. “I can't | 
say as I saw nothin' pertickler about him. 
He looked to me like the kind of a man as 
would be pretty reg’ler to his meals.’’—Phila
delphia ^Bulletin.

.The Georgians of

Francis & 
Vaughan

/
f
t

V one
things to be considered ; comfort, SCAMMELL’Si ;m Fhn, lilt
durability, style.

19 Ring Street“WALK-OVER” SHOES rJ

•r:
contain these and a Thousand and 

other excellences that only
y

PRINCE OP WALES §£# 
MAY TRY POR 

THE CUP

The Shamrock,THietie, Rote entwine
The Maple Leaf forever." one

«AJ“WALK-OVER” wearers know

$5,25 and $5.50 mPlatinum calf, Blucher boot,Lauren’s 
model, Price $5,25

Sr-
*rTHE EMPIRE fiWSTMD l PATENTEDA

Me-
At * time when the relations of Canada 

and the mother country with reapect to 
mutual defence are the eubject of univer
sal discussion, the address of Mr. A. J• 
Dawson before tile Canadian Club of this 
city is of timely interest. Speaking 
newspaper man. about an empire news- 

lie led his bearers out of the nar- 
of provincialism into imper

ial channels of thought. Listening to hie 
simple, straight-forward talk—for such it 
was—one found himself quite naturally 
seeing things from the viewpoint of a citi- 

of the empire, rather than of one of 
the group of states forming the empire.

With regard to the Standard of Em
pire, the particular journal which owes it» 
inception to Mr. Dawson, and which is the 
pioneer in its class, it has done and is do
ing good service. Not the least part of 
that service is the impetus given to other 
great home newspapers to pay more at
tention to news and views fSom the over- 

The result is that the people

94 KIM 
STREET Report That His Royal High- s 

ness May Send a fast Yacht 
After America’s Cup—New 
York Yachtsmen Would Ac
cept Challenge

Combination Suits
Ladies delight in these perfect 

l fitting undergarments. They are 
1 knitted all in one piece—not cut to
f fit—and have no clumsy seams to

irritate the skin. The special weave 
at throat and around the waist (as illus
trated) shows how the Knit-to-fit Suits 
prevent that uncomfortable * ‘bunching. ’’ 

Silk hand crochet around neck and 
down the front, cuffs and ankles.

I All ii»e»-e!l weights-in «11 fabrics from «ilk to
cotton. Write for illustrated catalogue if your dealer 

i. does not handle Knit-tô-fit. ' 1
THE KNIT-TO-FTT MANUFACTURING CO.

» Montreal.

811-

IIpaper,

Home Paint New York, April 4—Commodore Arthur 
Curtiss James, of the New' York Yacht 
Club and other well known yachtsmen 
read with interest today, a report cabled 
from London that inquiries had been made 
here on behalf of the Prince of Wales as 
to how a challenge from him for the Am
erica’s cup would be received. None of 
those seen, however, knew to whom the 
reported inquiry was made.

“We certainly wish the prince would 
challenge,” said Commodore James, 
would be the greatest thing for yachting 
that could happen. You can say positive
ly, that every member of the New York 
Yacht Club and y the members of every 
other American yacht club would heartily 
welcome such a challenge. It would still 
further cement the friendship between the 
British and Americans.

<T do not know to whom the inquiries 
mentioned were directed, but, whoever it 

who received the communication

„ rower groove

There are many little 
things about the home 
that could be brightened 

and improved by a little paint.ALD. BAXTER’S BLUNDER
Greatly to the - surprise of the citizens it 

was learned this morning that an effort i» 
being made to dragoon the Conservative 
party a<s such into civic politics, and that 
JEÏon. Dr. Pugeley is to be made an issue 
in the campaign. The Standard this morn
ing begins an article on civic politics by 
charging that the Liberals have introduced 
federal issues; but the charge is only mad** 
to give an excuse for a most bitter attack 
by Aid. Baxter, in an interview, upon the 
Liberal party, and the minister of public 
works. The course pursued by the Stand
ard ai\d by Aid. Baxter will have thç very 
opposite effect to that which they seek to 
produce. The citizen» of St. John desire 
to strengthen and not to weaken the hands 
of the minister, who has done and is do
ing so much for the development of the 
port. He is not seeking the votes of the 
citizens in the civic contest. There is no 
excuse for dragging his name into the dis- 

There is no reason for the as*

The Sherwih-Williams Family paiht 822 Papineau Avenue. -

is made especially for that 
purpose. -It

Comes in con~ 
venient, small 

A packages, ready 
for use. Can be 

F scrubbed and cleaned. 
' Is easy to apply. Comes 
in a6 good colprs.

Ask for a sample card.

i

McKelvey Concrete Mixers 
Dump Cars, Hand and Push Cars# 

Track Equipment..via
seas states, 
of the old country arc becoming vastly bet-

was
CQuld return but one answer—that such a 
challenge would rouse us all to joy/’

SOLD BY
■

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.Ltd,1er informed concerning the resources of B ‘vî

Emerson ®>Canada, Australia, New Zealand and South 
Africa., and realize more fully not only the 
Value of the imperial connection but the 
opportunities presented to home-seeker* 

a fiue tribute to

OBITUARY» 56 Water Street
25 GERMAIN STREET James McDade

General regret will be caused by the 
announcement of the death of James Mc
Dade, which took place in this city yes
terday morning after an illness lasting 
nearly four months. He was the eldest 

of Michael McDade, the well known
SKINNER’S 

Carpet Warerooms
under the Hag. It 
Mr. Dawson, and significant evidence of 
the loyalty of St. John people to the broad 
principles of imperialism, that busy men 
crowded the dining room at White s at a 
mid-day luncheon to hear his message.

WATCHES i CLOCKScussion.
sumption that it is necessary to bring out 
a whole ticket in order to secure opposition

son
newspaper man.

Mr. McDade gave promise of a brilliant 
future and the sympathy for the bereaved 
family will be widespread. The deceased 
was born in this city and received his 
early education in St. MalacM’e and the 

Later on he took an arts 
course at St. J<^eph’s University, Mem- 
ramcook. He was, however taken ill and 
forced to discontinue his studies.

At the opening of the survey of the 
Transcontinental Railway in this province, 
he accepted a position on the engineering 
staff, which lie held until taken to his 
bed in December last. Hie duties brought 
him in contact with a large number of 
people in the different parts of the prov
ince, and he enjoyed great popularity 
among them.

Besides his father, three brothers and 
three siters are left to mourn. The bro
thers are Edward F., with Whitehead 
Bros.,, G. T. P. contractors at Grand 
Falls; George M-, on the Daily Sun writ
ing staff, and Robert, at school. The 
sisters are Molly E., Nan E. and Rita, at 
home.

M. McDade is at present at Grand Falls, 
but will reach the city this evening ac
companied by Edward F. McDade. The 
funeral will take place from the late resi
dence, 19 Cliff street, on Tuesday after
noon at 2.30 o’clock.

to Aid. Baxter, or that his defeat is the 
only matter under consideration. The ald
erman has committed a blunder, which is 
made ridiculous by the «illy black type 
display of the Standard. In short, Aid. 
Baxter has lessened his chances of sitting 
in the next, council. He was unwise to 
listen to the counsels of an eager partisan 
sheet, that is casting about for excuses for

The most reliable makes and in a great 
variety of styles and prices .’.

ft i* worthy of note that not only daily 
newspapers but magazines are giving spec
ial attention to the oversea states. For 
example, the (Strand Magazine in its April 
number includes an "overseas empire sup-

high schools.1 have opened the largest stock Carpets, Squares, Rugs, Inlaid 

Linoleums, Printed Linoleums and Curtains ever imported to the Mari

time Provinces. Inlaid Linoleum
My stock of squares is very large, 150 designs to select from in 

Wool, Brussels, Tapestry, Welton, Axminster and cheaper grades. 

Prices as low as any dealer in Canada.

Special Attention Given to the Repairing and 
Adjusting’ of High Grade Watches

75c, $1,10, $1,25 FERGUSON PAGEits existence.Jjlement," which is hereafter to be a re
gular feature. Thin supplement of sixteen Diamond Importing and Jeweler, 

41 KING STREETOn the subject of naval defence the Can
adian Courier says:—-"in his address in 
the house last Monday Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
took the sane and sober position. The pro- 

for Canada which he outlined was

illustrated pages contains an article by Sir 
Charles Tupper on The National Evolution 
of Canada ; a second by Mary Gaunt on 
Australia of Today, and a third by James 
Burnley on The New X\ est (Canadian), An 

Each of these

■v

This is the
STICKNEY

mgramme
based on reason and calm judgment, abeo-

A. O. SKINNERlutely uninfluenced by the bombastic out
bursts of the feverish monomaniacs. He 
admitted the rights and obligations which 
l-eet upon Canada as a daughter nation. He 
admitted that it was our duty to proride 
for defence by land and sea. While the ex
penditure for land defence has been trebled 
in a few years, the question of sea defence 
was one which should properly be consid
ered more seriously- Training ships, coast 
defence vessels, submarines, torpedo boats 
and docks are needed—not Dreadnoughts. 
These should be provided, not because of j

Gasoline Engines of which you 
hear so much.

6 El
Awakening and a Lesson, 
articles i« admirably written, comprehens
ive. and of absorbing interest- We can
not better convey an idea of the motive of 
the Strand Magazine than by quoting a 
portion of its introductory statement, as 
follows: —

"This important addition to The birand 
is introduced at an especially opportune 
time. Britain and the overseas e’mpire grow 
into closer relationship year by year. Dis
tant as I he colonial possessions are from 

mother country, and widely separated 
as they are from each other, the sense of 
distance has been greatly minimised by an 

•all-embracing strengthening of the ties of 
kinship, and a fuller recognition of that 
Unity of interest which is fundamental to 
all real progress. Recent years have witness
ed a marked solidifying in this respect, and 
the change has been brought, about mainly 
by the dissemination of a more intimate 
knowledge covering the widespread coun
tries, their rich and varied resources, and 
their different conditions of existence. But 
much as has been done in this direction, 
much more remains to be done before the 
people of the homeland can adequately 
realize what the overseas empire really 
stands for, what openings it offers, of 
what an endless variety of careers it gives 
the choice. In the good work of spread 
ing this better information The Strand can 
perform useful sendee, and by devoting 
thi» section, which will be extended as 

be demanded, "to overseas empire sub-

58 KING STREET "Seeing the Spark”
“So different from the others" IfiÊs

im

lYour Advt. Here
s Will be read by thousands every day

etc.
Call or write for catalogue

BARRETT & STEVENS
St. John

William Hogan
William H. Hogan, of this city, died sud- 34 Dock St.

denly yesterday morning in his boarding j ^__.

|’°r ™ ®irhibUCt°; Y™t tendra ieverythmg to promise a bright future. Be- had made his nome for the past ten yea.», ^ ^ *posi(i(m with Mr. O’Leary, he
as bookkeeper for Richard O'Leary. the wga jnterested in the Father ’Morriscy 
news of hie death wan scarcely credited at Medicine Company.

a young man of great Mr. Hogan js survived by his mother, 
physique, who apparently enjoyed the best Mrf. juija x\ Hogan. 293 Princess street, 
of health. Where it was known, however. (hree „j8ters at home, a brother, Dr. Frank 
that for a long time he had been troubled pjogan in thc States, an uncle. James E. 
with an affection of the throat, it was sur- Hogan, of this city, and other relatives in 
mised that this must have, in some w«y, j (^e (;njted States. To all many friends will 
resulted in his death., and later reports ,exten(j 6jncelv sympathy in their great loss.
substantiated this opinion. _________

Mr. Hogan had not been feeling as well | 
as usual for a couple of days, but nothing 
serious was thought of it. During Saturday 
night, or about 3.30 o'clock on Sunday 
morning, he awoke with the throat trouble 
distressing him greatly." He sought relief
and was aided by a young man who had Water street, aged 86 years, 
been keeping him company through the bad been in failing health for the last six 
night, but their efforts were of no avail months. Hr had been for the Inst eighteen 
and he passed suddenly away. To Mr. or twenty years district commissioner for 
O'Leary and his family the news was a Guvs ward-
great shock as it was when a telephone During the palmy days of shipbuilding 
message conveyed the announcement to on the west side. Mr. Ketelium worked at 
Mr. Hogan’s uncle and sister here at an his trade as a ship carpenter. In his young- 
earlv hour on Sunday morning. er days he took a keen interest in aquatic

The body will be brought here today by sp. -ts and was the’ last member of the 
Mr. O'Leary, but. arrangements for- the old whaleboat crew which in the old days 
funeral have not been completed as Mr. contested for the honors with Halifax as 
Hogan's mother and sister are out of the well as with other local crews, 
city. They have been visiting relatives in Mr. Ketehum, who was all his life a 
the States and the sad news muet have staunch Orangeman, was one of the few 
been a great blow to them as there was no survivors of the York Point riot of 1849. 
intimation of Mr. Hogan being ill. and was rather roughly handled in that

Mi' Hogan was 31 years old, the elder disturbance. At the time of hi* death he 
eon of the late Michael Hogan, of St. John, was an honorary member of the Carleton 
For ten years he had been bookkeeper for True Blue Lodge.
Mr. O’Leary and had become more than Mr. Ketehum. who was a brother of the 

•that, as lie managed Mr. O'Leary's bnsi- late Charles Ketehum, warden of the old 
iucss during the latter's absence. He was penitentiary, is survived by two sons and 
. une of the best knoivn young business men one daughter. The sons are -lames, of Gal- 

A nt Globe • province, an expert accountant, and veston (Texas), and Isaae TV., of the west
j enjoyed the good wishes and respect of a side. The daughter is Miss Kate, a trained 

• Laundry |great many friends, and seemingly had nurse, at Cocoanut Grove (Fla.J^Afuneral

a temporary excitement, but as a matter I ~
of deliberate policy and settled convie- j EX 2» D O Ht I OUF

Spring' HousecleaningJ
You Will R.squire

servieg- will lie held at 119 Water street on 
TuesuaaV" evening, antf the body will be 
taken to Nashwaaksis, York county, for 
burial on Wednesday.

1 he

tion.”
4> <S> ♦ finit. He was

Mrs. William J. ShawThe discovery- of the money- stolen from | 
the murdered peddler, Edward Green, adds ; 
another to the series of sensational incid-j * 
ente connected with this remarkable case. 
Interest will now- centre on the question 
whether sufficient reliable evidence can be 
adduced to connect, with the crime the 
three men accused by the two already con
demned.

Wall Paper and Window Blinds But a few days after the death of her 
mother, Mrs. Mercy I. Shaw, wife of 
William* J. Shaw, of J. & W. Shaw, 
bakers, died early this morning at her 
home. 109 Hazen street. Her mother was 
Mm. James H. Jones, who died a few 
days ago after a brief illness of pneu
monia. Mrs. Shaw was prostrated by the 
shock of her mother’s death and had been 
confined.to thé house since. Nervous pros
tration was the cause of her death.

She is survived by her husband and 
by two sirdera and two brothers. The pis
ter» are Mrs. James Shaw and Misa Ella 
J. Jones, of this city, and the brothers . 
J. Harry Jones, of New Britain (Conn.), 
and Willard B. Jones, of St. John. In 
their bereavement they will have the sym
pathy ot many friends.

I II I
Our Stock is Complete in All Lines. Drop in and SEE OUR SAMPLES

WATSON CO.'S., Tertellus T. Ketehum
Tertellus T. Ketehum. one of the best

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

known of the older residents of Carleton, 
died yesterday at the home of his son, 119 

Mr. Ketehum
4> -$><$- <$

The Franco-Canadnan treaty ie causing 
disturbance at Washington. The factsome

will not lessen Canada’s appreciation of Don’t forget us when you start 
housecleaning! We’ve many little 
things that lesson labor. ’Phone 
us or come in and see us.

the value of the treaty.
«><$><£<?>

The local option campaign began in earn- i 
eat in this city yesterday, for the four 
wards where the vote is to be taken. ’RHONE 1339 

"Reliable" ROBB
In one of the Basque provinces of Spain 

there is a prison which opens the doors 
every morning and the prisoners go into 
the town for housework, gardening or 
some trade. In the evening they quietly 
return at the aj3pointed time to the pris
on, and the jailer most carefully ident^- 
tie# them before withdrawing the bolt fo;

VVSA-VSAW - VSS\W\.

.net* exclusively, it will afford its read
ers month by month unequalled opportuni
ties of learning the present-day stories of 
the different colonies in their more inter-

Thm Prescription Druggist
1ST CHARLOTTE ST.BROTHERHOOD HEAD

ADDRESSES MEETING -
CHEAP LACE CURTAINS AND WINDOW MUSLINS 

Cheap Cretonnes and Art Sateens
Floor Oilcloth, Table and Shelf Oilcloths, Wall Paper, New Stock,

Low Prices.

t*t ing phase* and aspects. The vigorous 
colonizing spirit which hae served to bring 

and countries under the

A. R. Mosher, Grand President of the 
Canadian Brotherhood of Railway em
ployes, addressed a well atTended meeting 
of members in Forester* hall yesterday 
afternoon. He announced that the new j 
schedule of wages for the I. ( . II. men 
would be taken up 
The committee in charge of the schedule ^ 5eU 
will have an interview with the Minister I 
ol Railways and hi*» deputy. i * attcTns

their admission,
so many races 
civilizing flag of England has in later times 
been augmented <jnd invigorated by a na
tionalizing spirit which is fast linking to-

Expertinents made in Germany prove 
that the germe of cholera or typhoid may 
endanger not only those who live below 
stream, but also those who live above the 
polluted point, as fish carry the germs up- 
treaiu.

at Ottawa on the 13th
gHher al the better elements of the em
pire in an ennobling patritiem. 
newer patriotism m capable of satisfying

This
1
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! PEDDLER’S MONEY 

FOUND IN 
SHACK

STANDARD OF EMPIRE EDITOR 
SPEAKS 10 THE CANADIAN CLUB DRESS

SUIT
PROVINCIAL NEWS

WOMANi
!New Brunswick

Chief of .Police Robert Crawford ofI I
$2,733 Concealed Under the S"™ 

floor of the Shanty fomerly j 7”™i7£! “1"KSC! 
Occupied by Five Italians— \arrests made t0tols 570 aU(i tbe fines t0~tAl $994.
Two Watches also Found American registered boats owned on

Deer Inland, are not allowed the privilege 
of towing, even weir stuff in British wa
ters.

The saw mills of George K. Richardson 
and Benj. Parker and Son, on Deer Island, 
Charlotte county, are continuously at 
work.

A large whale has been in the bay at 
North Head, Grand Manan, of late, and 
has aroused the enthusiasm of many who 
are going to get after him with the whaje 

It is said he would measure 80 ft. in

A. J. Dawson Delivers an Inspiring Address on the Develop
ment of the Empire—Mutual Understanding the Basis of 

True Unity
CURED CASESI

Imitation Leather fromfour hundred By Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

has a population of just on 
million souls, ami. while united in citizen
ship. is divided by all the seven neas. 

“.Never a week passes but what we get 
tcreating and instructive address on Satur- a large number of letters of friendly ad- 
day afternoon at a luncheon m Wblti*
restaurant on the work being done b> t. xjnetv eent of the advice that reaches 
Arthur Pearson s great us from over sea is good, and quite a fail
paper. He spoke of the added Kno’"ledge . orHon of „„ practicable." 
of the dominion which "’as impa.ted eve.y ^ Uaw„m went on t0 .peak of the 
week to English readers and of the bland n(w ,an of dividing the Empire supplement 
srd as a medium for co-operation and wjth the standard newspaper into
goodwill throughout the empire. two parts, giving Canada one day and the

. Instances of practical results obtained of th rmplrp another ns the result of 
from the wide publicity given to Canada sllggegtjon< „cHelv«.d. . 
and her resources and of the influente .fhp change he ,aid waB an instantané 
Which was brought to bear on the great ,u and plaa9ed everyone. It is an 
mass of the public in the old conntrj 

* were given. The address was
with the closest attention and the points 
made by the speaker were frequently ap
plauded.

C. B. Allan, president of the club, was 
in the chair and briefly introduced the 
guest of the afternoon. Mr. Dawson after 
a few words of commendation of Can
adian Chiba and expressive of hie obli
gation to them said in part".

•‘Personally, I am Of opinion that all 
editors and writers ought to visit Can
ada just as often as ever they can; and 
1 am quite sure that ministers and mem
bers of the parliament we call imperial, 
and hope one day to make really imperial, 
ought, to. To be up-to-date with regard 
to the British Empire one must be :n 
touch with the biggest developing agen-

and

Before a large gathering of members ot 
the Canadian Club, J. A. Dawson, editor 
of the Standard of Empire, gave an in-

Audovcr, April 4.—The missing money, 
amounting to $2,733, together with two 
watches which belonged to Edward Green, 
the peddler, who was murdpred on the 
right of way last December, was discovered 
early Saturday morning by Constable Mc
Rae', under the floor of tl|e camp formerly 
occupied by the five Italians, Tony Arosha, 
Leon Sepeppil. Sandy Murray and James 
and Andrew Hatch i

The circumstances of the discovery are 
said to be regarded by the crown as of 
importance as bearing on the evidence 
given by the condemned men, Arosha and 
Sepeppil.

The story of the Green murder will long 
be remembered for its series of sensational 
incidents. The dramatic events surround
ing the shooting, the chase.of the murder-1 
ers through the snow, the arrest in their 
camp, the complete disappearance of the 
money, the trial, conviction and subse
quent confession of Arosha and Sepeppil, 
implicating their companions, have now 
been followed by the discovery of the 
money under the floor of the Amie] John- 

camp, wherein they all lived and in 
which the two condemned men were cap
tured. The trial of the other three men 
may yet have other surprises in store.

All hope of recovering the missing money 
had practically been abandoned until two 
or three days ago, when T. J. Carter, who 
represented the crown at the recent pre
liminary investigation of the charge 
against the three «Italians, received cer
tain information which indicated " where 
thte proceeds of the robbery might be 
found.

Acting under his instructions Constable 
McRae left Andover at 9.30 o’clock on 
Friday night and drove to the Johnson 
camp, which was reached about 1 o’clock 
on Saturday morning. He found the place 
deserted. Five of its _ former occupants 
were in jail, a lad, Frank Neil, who was 
living there when the tiwo Hatches were 
arrested, had moved away and the boy 
Andrew Hatch, son of one of the prison
ers, had gone to stay at Ridgewell’s at 
Plaster Rock.

Armed with a lantern Constable Mc
Rae began his search. There was only 
one room in the camp and in examining 
the single board floor it was discovered 
that one end of a board had been loosened. 
The board was taken up and investigation 
disclosed an old lard can stuffed with 
rags. Beneath the rags was found a roll 
of bills containing $1,700 frozen into" the 
ice, which the can contained. It was evi
dent that some one had loosened the board 
and thrown in the can which had 
partly filled with water during a thaw. 
On the return of frost its valuable con
tents had been frozen solid.

Under another section of the floor an 
old tobacco box yielded up another roll 
of bills, the total find amounting to $2,- 
733.

$1,24 to $2,98
Gardiner, Maine.—" I hare been a 

great sufferer from organic troubles 
I and a severe female 
weakness. The 
doctor said I would 
have to go to the 
hospital for an 
operation, but I 
could not bear to 
think of it. 1 de
cided to try Ly 

| E. Pinkham’s veg- j 
e table Compound 1 
and Sanative W 
—and was entirely

1____________ ,__1 cured after three
months’ use of them.”—Mrs. S. A. 
Williams, B. P. D. No. 14, Box 89, 
Gardiner, Me.

No woman should submit to a surgi
cal operation, which may mean death, 
until she has given Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, made exclusive
ly from roots and herbs, a fair trial. —-

This famous medicine for women 
has for thirty years proved to be the 
most valuable tonic and renewer of 
the female organism. Women resid
ing in almost every city and town in , 
the United States bear willing testi
mony to the wonderful virtue of Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 1 
It cures female ills, and -creates radi
ant, buoyant female health. If you 1 
are ill, for your own sake as well as V 
those you loVe, give it a trial.

Mrs. Pinkbam, at Lynn, Mass., 
invites all sick women to write 
her for advice. Her advice is free, 
and always helpful.

Solid Leather Suit Cases,
$4,48 to $15,00 

Trunks $2,00 to $12,00
gun. 
length.

Fisheries Inspector Calder, of Campo- 
bello, has been appointed a commissioner 
to investigate upon applications for weir 
licenses for fishing in Charlotte Co., New 
Brunswick.

Tug Leader, of St. John, is waiting upon 
the dredge at St. Andrews, while Mr. 
Glimmer’s tug, Victoria’ is undergoing re
pairs. _

A perpeeentative of Contractor Fawcett, 
of Woodstock, who is to build the public 
wharf at St. Andrews, was there making 
arrangements for the beginning of (he 
work. The timber, owing to the difference 
in railway rates, will be taken in to St. 
Stephen and rafted to St. Andrews.

The rumor that the Eastern S. S. line 
would merge with the Frontier Line, of St. 
Stephen is said to be untrue. It is likely 
that the latter company will be reorgan
ized.

A mare
Andrews, was driven from Hawkshaw, 
somewhat below Woodstock, recently, 
starting at 8 a. m. and reached St. An
drews at 9 p. m., a distance of 85 miles, 
in 13 hours.

The breakwater at Welch Pool, on Camp- 
obello Island will soon be completed. Two 
sections of eribwork have been emplaced 
and anchored with stone. The work, so 
far, reaches out from the high tide point 
on the shore 250 feet, and there are yet 
some 65 feet of crib work to be laid.

The death occurred Suddenly from heart 
failure at East Gloucester, Mass , recent
ly, of Mrs. Annie Douglas, of Deer Island, 
aged 59 years.

A meeting or representatives of the sar
dine packers of East port, and. of the exe
cutive of the Charlotte Co. Weirmen’a 
Union, was held at St. Stephen, on Mon
day last, for the purpose of arranging a 
basis of settlement for the approaching fish
ing season, so that the annoyances and 
difficulties of last yew might be prevent
ed and an agreement was reached.

Improvements on the Shore Line railway 
Twelve steel

dia !

WILCOX BROS.,example of the help obtained from contact 
with a circle of readers whose homes were 
dotted over all the world.

“Let me give you,*’ he continued, “an
other instance of the sort of thing that 1 
hope makes the Standard of Empire really 
arid truly the Empire newspaper, the -per
sonal organ, bo to say, of the people of 
Greater Britain, to make of what they will. 
A certain government official not very 
many thousand of miles from this city 
wrote me at considerable length on the 
subject of the agricultural community in 
the old country.

“He urged that many of the farming peo
ple were very poor, and .little inclined to 
spend even pennies on a newspaper, and 
yet that these were the very people who 
ought to be reached by a journal giving 
news of the new lands and of their attrac
tions for home-seekers. All that this gen
tleman said in his letter wan very sound 
arid true, but for some time it was difficult 
to devise any means of acting upon it. 
Then we hit upon the plan of writing to 
every country clergyman whose parish in
cluded a village club, pointing out to them 
at length the advantages to be derived by 
their people from having regular access to 
the news of the whole Empire, and of the 
opportunities offering in Canada,and finally 
offering them the Standard of Empire at 
half price if they cared to arrange to have 
it placed each week in the village club. 1 
am sure you will be glad to know that this 
scheme is meeting with great success, and 
readily taken up.

“Juet one other sub-technical instance. 
My principals recognized that something 
quite other than commercial interests are 
involved in an enterprise such as. this. Mr. 
Pearson’s Dart in other Empire movements 

long since shown his attitude in such 
cai/ses, and 1 was in no wise surprised 
when a couple of months ago he gave his 
consent to begin a free distribution of 2,000 
copies a week, until a total of. 10,000 of 
such free copies weekly was reached, and 
then maintain that.

ashlistened to

Dock Street and ‘Market Square

son

mm m

Your Advt. Hereownei by \T. E. Mallory, of St.

Will be read by thousands every day
m*ries, the biggest forces for progress 

advancement within the empire.
"Today I am not at all singular in 

placing Canada at the head of such agen
cies and forces and influences; though 
even three years ago I might, in some 
quarters have been charged with. a. cer
tain exaggeration, as indeed I was, to
wards the end of 19(17. for declaring m 
print and in speech, that Canada » pro
gress was the most vitally important and 
significant thing in the British Empire 
today. But since then a good deal ot 
Water has passed under the bridges, and 
snoet of it seems to have brought know
ledge and appreciation of the dominion; 
jthe leader of the Big Five, and chief 
among the new nations of the empire.
, -For instance, the Big Five, the great 
’Oversea States that Canada leads so fine
ly, had no recognized mouthpiece in the 
Old World then, and they have now.
There was no Standard of Empire then, 
and there is now. One ' is supposed to 
be modest and reticent about anything 
-with which one’s self is connected. Well, 
gentlemen, I’m sorry, but I have no 
spark of modesty, and mighty little re
ticence where the Empire newspaper is
concerned. “I wish you could all spend an hour or

“Working for the Empire in any capac ^ ^ m$ the offiee there in the Em- 
|ty whatever is highly educations pire’s ancient capital on a press day,
blatter of bringing home to one, recogni- wheQ the Empire ca,ble9 begin t0 speak> 

* tion of one's own personal ine,*n‘"”n“ | and the tale of our material filters in 
end unimportance. But the mac from underneath and acroes the Seven
P mighty big thing. . 0 far from g g Seas; from Ottawa and from every capi- 
pny modest notions about that, or about ta| in Caneda; Australia, New Zealand, 
khe empire, and the work that lies before youth Afrjta the Elet- and every otter 
it he men of our race in consolidating td« ^ g{ ^ week messaffes
empire and sale-guarding it ™ come in from the different centres of our
?en; on the contrary one bec y Famiiy Estate,' covering distances aggre-

Mday more deeply impressed with the m g ^ tremendoug totaI of 136,860
latitude of it all, and the vital impoi tance mi]w There are well over 22,000 words 

of its bearing, not *l°ne '!P°n om ’ about Canada in the average issue; con- 
tout upon civilization and hum n p gr ejderably over a million words for the 
generally. _„_ld first year of the paper’s life, devoted to. "Disaster for the British Empire would thg wQrk of expounding Canada, its re
lie disaster for Christendom, 1 sources, its claims, and its needs to thehack the clock of human progress, and WQrld
shackle chains about tne fe “Do not suppose that these words are
kind. _. of no effect. I have received as many as

"And so 1 make no sort o P *$ . forty letters of inquiry in one day about 
talking about the --tan o ; a gjngie article describing some feature of
J would never have veil ure Canadian life or enterprise. Shortly be-
Canadas support and co-op > jore j ]eft England a gentleman named de
«s I did last year, if a ig Mattie contributed an article describing
big organization under hisrontrol had not ^ openjngs brfore mrn o{ enterprise and
been willing to take 10 , gworid email means in northern British Columbia, 
jiractical ehape and being ■ yne b,mdred and thirty-five letters of in-
All this C. Arthur learson > quiry were received with regard to that
knew then that the scheme was safe, and & and othem are donbtleM
that I was free to claim Canada e sup ^ nQw from f,r of the Em.
port in Canada s own servi . pire. The writer of the article assured

"Now, gentlemen. Canada “ "P* me that ninety per cent, of those lettera
Represented a « a lady. • o. . were written by men having practical in-
erence to enow, lest o en tentions and possessed of capital varying

SSKkMki&MVSS: a—«*- * —* » - “
ally represented as a lady. I think of Can
ada, in my unchivalrous way, rather as a 
lusty young man, with a keen face, eyes- 
that see as far into a brick wall as any in 
ihe world, and an arm like a piston-rod or 
b steam hammer.

"He is no sort of a sentimentalist, this 
young giant of my imagination ; but show 
him a really good thing, and he will lay 
hold of it just as firmly and rather more 
quickly than any other kind of a man I 
know. That was the way he laid hold of 
the Standard of Empire, when I had the 
honor of submitting the scheme to him a 
little over a year ago.

"In effect Canada said: Go right ahead 
and I’ll back you. You may say I said so. ’
That was how I understood the young 
giant* benediction upon the Standard of 
Empire ; and 1 ran tell you I took it as 
the biggest trust of my life.

"Next month (he Standard of Empire 
■will celebrate its first birthday. It has from 

i th# moment of its birth enjoyed the incal
culable benefit of the warm and practical 
good will, and friendly co-operation of a 

wide circle of friends throughout this

urn

"Ut the GOLD OUST TWINS do your work'*
\

Aread and other routine business transact
ed It was decided to amalgamate for the 

,year, and to build a new pilot house at 
Low Point.

The Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Cos. 
steamer Wobun, which is now undergo!i ■: 
an over hauling at Dartmouth, where she 
has been laid up for the winter is to be 
supplied with a wireless telegraph outfit 
The Wobun will the first of the Nova 
Scotia coal fieet to have the system in
stalled.

Vi r /
HA 0 VThe customs collections for the port of 

Sydney for the first three months of this 
year show a substantial increase over the 
corresponding period last year. The fol
lowing are the figures :

1908

wlM
MB

has are proceeding rapidly, 
bridges of a permanent character are either 
being constructed or planned. One of the 
largest which creeses the Musquash river, 
although not altogether completed, is being 
used. New sleepers will be put in when 
the frost goes out, and the wooden culverts 
replaced with concrete pipes.

Miss Winnifred B. "Kales, 19 years old, 
daughter of William 81. Fales, of Lynn. 
Mass., and Clarence., È, Maher, of Mill- 
town, N. B., were qiarried secretly last 
Wednesday by Rev. Arthur E. Harriman, 
of East Baptist chiiiSpy Lynn.

The bowling tounqppent scheduled for 
April 14-15 at. St, Johfljhas been postponed 
until fall, the St. John and Calais bowlers 
being unable to make arrangements for the

Two^yôûng-men ntmed Eaton, residents 
of Perry, Me., had a narrow escape from 
drowning in St. Andjgws Bay Thursday 
morning, by the cape*ing of their boat. 
The accident occurred off Frost’s Cove 
and the men were nearly exhausted from 
cold and exposure by the time parties on 
shore who saw the affair succeeded in 
reaching them.

For the month of March, the receipts 
of Canadian potatoes at the Bangor cus
toms house totalled 106,128 bushels. The 
U. S. government received $26,532.

As the result of an attempt to board 
the Springhill accommodation at Moncton 
crossing on Thureday, one of the employes 
in the I. C. R. shops is mourning the de
struction of a dinner pail, a pair of trous
ers besides having a badly cut and bruis
ed face. •

David Johnson, of Calais, has complet
ed a highly successful season’s lumbering 
on North Brrok, one of the head
waters of, the St. Croix. Mi-. Johnson has 
three concerns operating under his super
vision and the total cut will be 6,000,000. 
These logs belong to flic St. Croix Paper 
Co., and will .together with a million own
ed by the James Mure hie Sons Co., be 
driven into the main river by Mr. John
son, the drive starting in three or four 
w-eeks. On hundred men will be employed 
The amount of wages paid in connection 
with Mr. Johnson’s operations during the 
winter reached the handsome total of

1
1909.

January........... .',..$10,818.13
February ..
March

$13,307.61
6,908.30

10,446.37 " Your Servants,, Madam! 99.... 8.363.08 
. .. 9,072.01

Totals . $30,662.78 The Gold Dust Twins are always ready to work; they 
are certainly artists m the cleaning line. There’s nothing 
oleanable which

.. .$28,253.22
Increase for 1909, $2,410.56.
It is said that the steamer Mahone has 

been sold to the Government for a quar
antine boat and that J. Ernst & Son the 
owners, of Lunenburg, will build a larger

... .

Sepeppil, in his evidence et the investi
gation into the charges against the three 
Italians, had stated that he gave one of 
the Hatches three -watches With his share 
of the money, and to aid in their recovery 
Constable^ McRae drove to Plaster Rock 
Saturday morning and returned to the 
camp with the boy Andrew Hatch. The 
plan proved successful and two watches 
were discovered near a spot which the 
boy indicated. When asked how they 
came under the floor he replied that he 
didn’t know but he supposed Tony put 
them there.

The money and watches were brought 
here by Constable McRae later in the day 
and after being placed in a sealed pack
age were put in the safe of Sheriff Tib- 
bits for safe keeping. Tomorrow the pack
age will be deposited in the bank awaiting 
the trial.

No date has yet been fixed for the trial 
of the three Italians. It is understood 
that Mr. Carter wil go to Fredericton 
today to confer with the attorney-general. 
It is expected as a result of the conference 
that some definite announcement will be 
made.

Gold Dust Washing Powderone.
The contract for the coudcrucv«vn or ice 

piers at Annapolis has been awarded by 
the department of public works to the 
Nova Scotia Construction Company, re
cently formed in Sydney of which Thomas 
Cozzolino is president and A. A. McIn
tyre secretary. The contract price is 
about $50,000.

Spring thefts are now reported in Cape 
Breton. The store of E. J. Christie was 
burglarized last week at North Sydney 
and the store of J. F. Grant at Sydney I 
was entered and 12 suits stolen.

It is reported that the Norwegian 
steamer Pops, Captain Hansen, well . 
known in Cape Breton ports is now lying 

'at the bottom of the North Sea, where j 
she was sent by the German Imperial — 
yacht Hohenzollem. The Pors was beach- ^ 
etd last Bummer at Port Hood during a f 
heavy gale and was subsequently removed 
by the wrecking outfit of the Dominion 
Coal Co.

Cope Breton is interested in the appli
cation made recently by United States 
manufacturers to secure free entry into 
Canada of briquette made from anthracite 
coal.

R. J. Graham, of Guelph, Ont., a cold 
storage magnate, arrived at Halifax on 
the steamer Corsican and was met by L.
S. Macoun. The two inspected and meas
ured a proposed site of one of the coTd 
storage companies.

George Thompson aged 3 years while 
playing on a wood pile at his father’e 
home, Cow Bay, near Halifax on Friday, 
was buried beneath a huge quantity of 
wood and died in half an hour.

The Baptists, Methodists and Presby
terians of Windsor have united in a ser
ies of special revival services.

Wm. E. Goodwin was arrested at Al
len’s Island near Yarmouth recently for 
contempt of court on an order issued, by 
Judge Russell. Some time ago P. L. Hat
field, owmer of Allen’s island, proceeded 
against Goodwin, who ,it appeal’s, per
sisted in trespassing on the island. Judge 
Drysdale granted an injunction restrain
ing Goodwin from going on the island 
without authority but the latter persist
ed in frequenting the forbidden territory.

Berlin papers make most complimentary 
reference to the .jockey playing powers 
of Douglas ICillam, Mount Allison, 1908, 
who is taking a post-graduate course in 
mathematics at the great university in 
that city.

The bill to incorporate the Fairy Lake 
Rod and Gun dub, to which there has* 
been so much opposition, xvas given its 
second reading in the Nova Scotia legis
lature on Wednesday and was sent to 
committee on law amendments.

* >
will not clean—and do it better, more quickly and more - 
economically than anything else can. You are not serving 
your best interests if yoii’re trying to keep house without 
GOLD DUST.

OTHER GENERAL 
USES 
GOLD

Made by THE N. K. FAIR BANK COMPANY. Montreal, P. CL-Makers of FAIRY SOAP.

:

Scrubbing floors, washing clothes and dishes, cleaning wood, 
work, oil doth, silverware and tinware, polishing brass work, 
cleansing hath room, pipes, etd, and making the finest soft soap.

FOR
DUST

GOIO DUST makes hard water soft

Notice to Employers of Labor
Do you cany an Employers Liability Policy > If not you are latin* 

big chances under the New "Workman's Compensation Art." We are 
experts m providing this protection. Give us a call far rates. Phone 269

Lockhart <81 Ritchie General Agent»
Employe» Liability Arsociation Corporation, of London

FEED YOU MONEY
Feed Year Brain and It Will Feed You 

Money and Fame. J000.
“Ever since boyhood I have been, es

pecially fond of meate, and I am convinc
ed I ate too rapidly, and failed to masti
cate my food properly.

“The result was that I found myself, 
a few years ago, afflicted with alimenté 
of the stomach and kidneys, which inter
fered seriously with my business.

“At last I took the advice of friends1 $50,000. 
and began to eat Grape-Nuts instead ot 
the heavy meats, etc., that had consti
tuted my former diet.

“I found that I was at /once benefited 
by the change, that I- was soon relieved 
from the heart-burn and the indigestion 
that used to follow my meals, that the 
pains in my back had ceased entirely. After an illness of ten days’ duration,

“My nerves which used to be unsteady, caused by pneumonia, Mrs. J. E. Fitz- 
and my brain, which was slow and leth- patrick passed away at an early hour Fri- 
argic from a heavy diet . of meats and day morning at her home in Calais. Mrs. 
greasy foods, had gradually, but none the Fitzpatrick was a native of Chatham, N. 
less surely, been restored to normal efli- B., and was married only a year, 
ciency. MacNichol Bros, of Calais, who

“Now every nerve is steady and my eociated with Andrew McGee, Herbert 
brain and thinking facilities are quicker McLepn and George Chubb of Back Bay, 
and more acute than for years past. N. B., in establishing a packing plant at 

“After my old style breakfasts I used the latter place, were in St. Stephen dur- 
to suffer during the forenoon from a j jng j^gt week on business conqpcted with 
feeling of weakness which hindered me the project. If erected the business will 
seriously in my work, but since I have j mean the distribution in that neighbor- 
begun to use Grape-Nuts food I can work hood of about $40,000 and the employ- 
till dinner time with all ease and com- ment of 100 hands. It is expected that 
fort.” “There’s a Reason». ’ the plant will be in operation this season.

Read the little book, “The Road to 
Wellville,” in pkgs.

“Articles describing the attractions of
fered by the different provinces of Canada 
bring up inquiries, not only from every 
part of the British Isles, but from remote 
places in India, from civil servante who 
are approaching retirement—you know 
they many of them retire at forty-five, 
with handsome pensions—New- Zealand. 
Tasmania, Africa, South. Sea Islands, the 
West Indies, and even from out-of-the- 
w'ay places in Europe—one from Tunis, 
North Africa, a couple of days before I 
left England, and another recent one I re
member from tbe Soudan.

Mr. Dawson went on to spea^ of the 
fact that 1xvo English and two Scotch 
leading dailies and other lesser journals, 
by the direct influence of the Standard of 

I took it as Empire, had been moved this year to ar
range to devote special space regularly to 
Canada. The paper, he said, would always 
be willing to give its cable service free 
and glad to see it used. Competition did 
not enter into the question.

“But there arc other matters, gentle
men,” he continued, “of equally vital im
portance to ue all.
United we stand, divided we fall, is more 
emphatically true of our race and its great 
stake in the world than of any other single 
thing. Empire commerce, Empire defence, 
our prosperity, our integrity, our very ex
istence depends, gentlemen, upon the 
steady groxvth (to keep pace with passing 
time and changing conditions) of mutual 

‘ understanding betxveen far-scattered com- 
I inimitiés who uphold our Flag throughout 
the world.

“That is why a few weeks ago it gave 
me such deep pleasure to announce that 
a generoue reader of ours had enabled us 
to offer a prize of $500 for the best essay 
that should reach us before September 
next upon the subject of The Governance 
of Empire.

“Full and frank discussion, familiarity 
on the part of our readers on one side of 
the world with the hopes and aspirations, 
habits and lives of our readers on the 
other side of the world, a platform and a 
mouthpiece for Canada in the United 
Kingdom and in the Empire oversea ; a 
voice in Canada for the Motherland and 
the rest of the Empire a living bond of 
current intelligence, giving meaning and 
work-a-day reality and enduring strength 
to the ties which make the world-wide 
British Realm our Empire—this is what 
we endeavor to provide.

“This is the great work for which I 
want Canada’s endorsement, and your 
continued encouragement, support and co
operation. Canada is no mean nation, 
gentlemen, and this in no mean task. It 

enough work to be worthy of 
, Canada’s approval and support, and that, 

I sincerely trust it may always have.”
The president's words of thanks to Mr. 

Dawson at the close "of hi* address were

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

ms
CONSULTATION FREE 

Xertstigatiooe strictly confidential. Offices: 
M-17 St. Paul Bldg.. Halifax, N. S.

L. J. EHLERS, 
Snpt. for Maritime Provinces.

The promoters of the agricultural as
sociation in St. Stephen are not cast down 
by the refusal of the Dominion govern
ment to make a grant to the society and 
are determined to hold an exhibition next 
fall. They hope for aid from the provin
cial government and are likely to get it.

all)(times ADS. REACH

are as-

Whitewear
Sale

very
great dominion, in the mother country,and 
all over the Empirf. We move of necessity 

slowly than the ordinary journal; our 
readers live, not in this town or that, nor 
in this country or the other, but scattered 

every quarter of a family estate which 
nearly twelve million square miles,

The old truism:

more

over
covers

Just received, a sample lot of whitewear.
LADIES' NIGHT GOWNS, 50c„ 60c., 75c., 

85c., 90c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.20, $1.35, $1.60,
$1.60, $1.76, to $2.75 each. ,

LADIES' SKIRTS 45c., 65c„ 75c., 90c., $1.00, 
$1.20, $1.50, $2.00, $2.40 to $6.00 each.

LADIES' DRAWERS, 22c.; 25c., 30c., 35c., 
40c., 46c., 60c., 75c.. 90c., $1.00 to $2.75.

LADIES' CORSET COVERS, 23c., 26c., 36c. 
42C„ 60c., 66c., 95c., $1.00. *

WHITE SHIRT WAISTS, 40c., 60c., 85c., j 
90c., $1.00 to $3.00 in all new goods at whole-. 
sale prices.

Nova ScotiaEver read the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and fud of human 
interest.“77”

A Glace Bay man was' arrested four 
times in the month of March and did ser
vice in the county jail for 20 days. This 
is the record "for the Glace Bay police 
court.

“Shall we seek incorporation with Glace 
, , „ , . ... Bay under the new city charter?” That
has been formed in Charlottetown, with L-s the question that is beginning to receive 
the following provisional directors: Hon. mme eon6;deration among a number of 
Geo. E. Hughes, I rank R. Heartz W. A. the rilizene o( Dominion, C. B.
Weeks, Sr., M. P. Hogan and Benjamin 
Rogers.

The difficulty that appeared to rise be
tween the laboring men of Charlottetown 
in connection with the handling of the 
freight by the winter steamers was set
tled by dividing the work between the 
two unions, the L. P. U. and the United 
Brotherhood of Longshoremen. Each or
ganization is to have a steamer to itself.

FOR SHORT TRIP ONLY.
Mrs. L —Have you ever been In Europe?” 
Mrs. S.—"Only for a few minutes. I pass

ed through once In an automobile."
I

P. E. ISLAND NEWS
flemphrey»’ Seventy-Seven 

breaks up Grip end
The Davidson Undertaking Company, FIG PILLS :

For

COLDS wtdS; S W” ‘"i ÏÏFÆÜLWt-1"
B. About seven o’clock a Hebrew peddlar ntniHliailim
with team was held up and robbed. At a T“J'nt*be0DtF,re'“as“' I Tavc° be "f a^great 
point of road with bush on both sides sufferer for a number of years with dyspepsia 
three men pounced upon him from the and cdnstlpation. I have taken dollars worth

having handkerchiefs masking their ^ere was'UtU6 mL' thaï „
faces and at the point ot revolvers held “ould cure me. One day a friend advised ~ 
the Jew up until they went through his me to try Fig Pills. I bought a box, and be-

fore I had taken half of tbe box I felt bet- 
, •jj.i_j.Ai. , _ ter I have taken four boxes and today I amIt is said that the government eteamer • ^ew man. Fig Pills have certainly done 

Lady Evelyn will leave Quebec for North wonders for me. Fig Pills are a positive cure 
Sydney about the 20th mat. if ice condi- ^ ‘11 “dney. L.v.r^an, .tom.ch^r-uh,, 
tions are iavorable, to be ready for the dyspepsia. 25c. bo-, 
big mail steamers, the first of which it is 
expected, will be here early in May.

A property at Sydney has been sold to 
Jaw. F. Lynch of Lynch Bros. Dolan Co.,
Ltd, through McCiuiig & Konig, real es
tate agents. The price paid was in the 
vicinity of -$5,000.

The annual meeting of the Sydney pi
lot* was held on Thursday. Reports were

Arnold's Department Store
Tel. 1765. 85-85' Charlotte Street , W

A Common Cold is caused by a check 

in the circulation of the blood; the first 

indications ere lassitude, a chill a shiver

cover

Easter Perfume Sale
For this WeoK only,we Offer tHe Following Bargains
25c. PERFUMES, in Boxes...............
60c. PERFUMES, in boxes,.............
75c. PERFUMES, in boxes,.............
$1.00 PERFUMES, in boxes................
$1.25 PERFUMES, in boxes...................................
$1.50 PERFUMES, in boxes,...................................... .. ......................................... $1-00

JSoKtal Ip CHAS. R. WASSON

standing vote of theemphasized by a 
members. The meeting concluded wjth 
the national anthem.

Mr. Dawson, who is accompanied by 
Charles E. Stoer, advertising manager of 
the Standard of Empire, left on Saturday 
evening for Montreal. He will continue 
westward to the Pacific coast and in Van
couver will meet and welcome delegates 
from Australia and New Zealand to the 
Imperial Press Conference to be held in 
London in June.

sneeze. One dose of “Seventy-seven,”or a
taken at once, will restore the checked cir

culation, start the blood coursing through 

the veins and break up the Cold. Keep it

.. .. 15c.

.. .. 30c.
.. .. 50c. .

KNOX A COLD 
IN ONE DAY108 65iv

80c.

handy for immediate use. it fits the vest I js a big
I I 'i*liiuln The greatest Lung Healing Medicine know* 

25c. bottle.
For sale by all drug stores. E. Clinton 

Brown, corner Waterloo and Union street, 
wholesale agent.

pocket. ✓
Humphreys' Homeo. Medicine Co., Oor 

William and Ann Streets, New York.
t
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CAUTION
This Label Guaranlees

GENUINE
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BUTTER-NUT BREAD
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AMUSEMENTSAMUSEMENTSBARGAINS AT &f>e 2 BARKERS

10 j Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main, and 248 King Street, West. AT THE NICKEL
k Telling the vweet> simple stbry of the 
Babe of Bethlehem with studied attention 
to the costuming, custom* and scenic sur
roundings of that period, the Nickels, 
magnificent picture today and tomorrow 
is designed, as opportune. It" depicts inci
dent* in the< Bible narrative> t he visit of 
the wise men, their gifts, ' the warning 
angel, King Herod and other details. In 
fact throughout its length the Nickel pro
gramme is designed to correspond with 
the spirit of the season.

The other pictures are: Pari* School
Children at Their Summer Vacation 

j Homè; The Legend of Forget-Me-Not. Mr. 
Bennett will enter upon the final week of 
his engagement in Harry Lauder’s very 
funny Scotch sergeant ditty. She’s Ma 
Daisy, one of the best in his extensive 
repertoire. Miss Edwards will sing Fred- 

Cowan's - The Swallows, and Mr. 
Courtnais is to have a new picture ballad.

OPERA HOUSE
One Night Only—Tuesday, April 6 

Grand Concert 
Tour of Canada by

Jh '

... .................................... for 35i
...................................... • ... for 25c.
•• .. 9c bottle; 3 bottles for 25c.
............................................... for 25c.
.........................................for 25c. lb.

A REGULAR 50c. TAIL JAM
3 JARS JAM................................
MARMALADE..........................

3 PINT BOTTLES W. SAUCE 
A REGULAR 40c. COFFEE..

... ...15c peck... 
.............from 9c. doz.; 3 doz for 25c., up.

POTATOES.......................
ORANGES........................
4 lbe. PRUNES...............
BUTTER.............................
8 BOTTLES TOMATO CATSUP

EDITH MILLER... .. for 25c. 
. ... 19c. lb. Bates.

loncelllst of London (Eng.),and Harold Craxton. conductor and# accompanist of Lon
don (Eng.) Seats now on sale. Prices, 50c., 75c., $1.00 ana _________________

Assisted

for 25c.

Opera House—Good Friday
April 9 (Holiday) ___________

The Only Performances Given by the Good-Bye 
Myrkle-Harder Co. This Week will be 
Good Friday— Matinee and Night.
New Play! New Vaudeville! Don’t Miss Them

16Times Want Ad. Stations16<

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office

Shows

9»-HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY**® - NEEDED REST
The Myrkle-Harder Company 

with open arms this Holy Week giving 
them as it does the first lay off in over 
37 weeks. They have travelled over 14.000 
miles and the territory they have covered j 
takes in New York. Pennsylvania, New (

____ ________________________________ Jersey, Maryland Massachusetts. Connec- j
IXTANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY BOS-1 tient, Rhode Island, Maine, New Bruns- VV TON RESTAURANT, 20 raariott® wick. On Good Friday this company plays

_________________ ____ ;_________ matinee and night at which time they will ;
XA7ANTED — NURSE FOR CHILD 314 1 produce two of their best plays with two , 
VV years old. Apply MRS. MULLIN, 104 a(j<Jed vaudeville acts.
Carmarthen etreet, in the evenings. 606 If

YTTANTED—DRESSMAKERS AND HELP- 
VV As. Apply No. 86 Germain street.
TWBEDIB & PBMPIN, 2nd floor, 618-4—7.

YXJANTEO—OOOK, ALSO 
V V person to take care of 
old. Apply with reference to MRS. SIMEON 
JONES, 28 Garden street. 614—tf.

TX7ANTBD—SERVANT tor GENERAL 
v V housework In family of two. Apply to 
MRS. MURRAY, 24 Crown street.

:
welcome

t 4Star of Bethlehem*The
Beautiful Bible Story for Lenten Season. t

A'HELP WANTED-FEMALBTO LETFOR SALE
Paris Schoolchildren on Holidays 

' The Legend of “Forget-Me-Not ”

Miss Edwards —“Return of the Swallows''
TT7.. , „ _ . „ Mr. Courtnais, -There's Nothing Like Love"
“She’s Ma Daisy” .

Lauder's soldier Ditty Orchestral Specialties
Harry Bennett A Show Selected for the Last Week of Lent

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

■-------------- --------------- 7-----------------mo LET-LARGE FURNISHED ROOM,
TTtOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, DORY SHAPE J. suitable tor two ladies or man and wife, 

22 Tt. 3 1-2 H rf#^ Condition.8Poewner ,*jfh or^wlthout board. 275 Charlotte ^street.

— S nished*? furnace heading; modern lm-
p'-s's;»*"-*' grunt location. Lancaster 

CARVILL, 3 King 
68-2-tt

MISS MILLER’S CONCERT
There ie a. good deal of pleasant nntici- [ 

pation over the coming musical event on ■ 
Tuesday evening in the Opera House, 
when Miss Edith Miller, the noted con
tralto, who has recently arrived in Can
ada, will be heard. Miss Miller will be as
sisted in her Canadian lotir by Alfred 
Heather, tenor; Thorpe Bates, baritone; 
Miss Maud Bell, 'eelliet, and Harold 
Carton, pianist.

The English press speaks very highly of 
all these performers. Miss Miller gave her 
opening concert in Halifax. After leaving 
here, she will go to Ottawa, where she 
will sing under the patronage of Earl and 
Countess Grey, 
night ie being awaited with much interest.

TTriOR SALE-BABY CARRIAGE, IN GOOD 
I condition. Apply evenings, at 74 Meck
lenburg street. ____ 620-4—10. ^
TTtOR SALE-A NICb"COTTAGB AND BARN 
r at Rentorth. Apply to CHARLES B. 
VAIL, Globe Laundry. 6»-u

mo LET-UNEXPBCTEDLY, SMALL FLAT J- 207 King street. Tuesday and Friday.
612—tf.

COMPETENT 
child 11-2 years.

rpo LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, ELEC- A trie light, hot wet* heating. 83 Queen
615-4—W.

1

street.

613-4—10.RAHAM, CUNNINGHAM * N AVBS —
gp,e^VsBgaons8eCt°onrd ^ SM -d
Painting promptly attended to.

IJIOR SALE-FREEHOLD PROPERTT BE- 
Jc longing to estate of late .obn Beatteay, 
224 Rockland Road- lot 100 x 120;two storj 
tenement house, rented for $130. Apply 
T. H. HALEY, Charlotte street. $78-tf.

mO LET — SELF - CONTAINED FLAT 46 
A Celebration street. 7 Rooms and Bath 
hot water heating. Can be seen Tuesday and 
Thursday afternoons 3 to 5. Apply on prem- 
ièes, upstairs. 596-4-8

The following
XX7ANTBD — COMPETENT HOUSEMAID, 
VV with references. MRS, WALTER GIL
BERT. 146 Charlotte street. .... 600-4-9

TXrANTED—GENERAL SERVANT. Write 
W or telephone KENNEDY HOUSE. Roth
esay. 4-8-00

TX7ANTED ')- A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
W housework, who can cook. Good refer- 
ences repulred. Apply at MRS. W. A. 
EWING, 43 Wright street, evenings, between 
"and 8. 603 ft

authorized to 
ADS. and issue receipt» for aame.

Want» left at Times Want Ad. Station» 
are immediately telephoned to this bflica 
and if received before 2.30 p. m. are uri 
eerted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these sta
tions, any time during the day or evening, 
end will receive as prompt and careful at- 
tention as if sent direct to The Times Of
fice.

return tickets at

SINGLE FARELET — FLAT OF FIVE ROOMS. 
Apply MRS. McCRACKIN. 33 White 

593-4-8
T°
street

The concert tomorrow
LET-UPPER FLAT HOUSE 87 HIGH 
street. Modern Improvements. Inquire 

W. W. CHASE, T9 Paradise Row. 684-tf.

rpoT7V3R SALE-HARD WOOD, SOFT WOOD
X: and Kindling Wood. Phone 1677-Main. 
JOHN COGGER. 373 to 377 Haymarket 
Square. ______

(GENERAL PUBLIC)
Between All Stations Id Canada East of Port ArthurDARING ROBBERY 

IN MONTREAL 
STREET

mo LET—LOWER FLAT, 17 PETERS J- street. Enquire MRS. MELICK, 161 
Charlotte. 453-4-11.

rx7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV Work. Apply 26 Queen Square.

restursnt. 698-tf.

WANTED— GIRL FOR GENERAL WORK, 
yv MRS. A. B. GILMOUR, 178 Duke ^street.

XT7ANTED — COMPETENT GIRL FOR 
VV general housework. No washing. Must 
be well recommended. Apply to MRS. ED
WARD L. RISING, 62 Queen street. 681- t.f.

TTlLECTRIO MOTORS FROM ili power up. for direct or alternating eur- 
rent H. £ STEPHENSON A CO., 17-1» 
Nelson street, 8. John. N. B.

? CENTRE :
i chest, and a spot of blood on his shirt, 

under his necktie, so that if the Famille 
man's statement is the truth, the blade of 
the penknife must have passed clean 
through the boy's body. . Has rumor swell
ed the penknife into a sword? oi—

Oh, Ml'. Editor, did the Standard for
get that it wa» the 1st day of April.

I remain,etc., 4
A TRUSTEE OF THE HAUL.

Maryland is the most advanced state in 
the union ip the fight against the “white 
plague,” accordtn, to the ■ bulletin issued 
hv the "Kational Association for the Stud> 
and Prevention of Tuberculosis. The state 
received credit for being the first to adopt 
a practical registration law regarding tu
berculosis, and is commended for its anti- 
spitting laws and the vast sanitonum which 

established in the Blue llulgc

FLAT—EIGHT ROOMS, BATH, 
Hot water heating. Corner Queen 

544—tf.
upp*r
and Victoria streets, west end.

GEO. E. PRICE,..................... 603 Union 8t:
BURPEE E. BROWN, ... 162 Princes*Bt,
H. J- DICK......................... W Chy'oU* »
GEO. P. ALLEN................29J^at*rl°?
C. C. HUGHES ft CO. .. .10» Brussels BV

NORTH END;
I

GEO. W. HOBBN, .... .3* Main Bt.
T. J. DURICK,.............. «5
BOBt. E. COUPE,......................... SFtS&L SL
B. J. MAHONEY........... ....2» Maui Bt,

BOARDING. TTOUSE TO LET—AT 34 WELLINGTON 
XX Row. Large garden, good cellar. C. O. 
McGIVERN, 32 Wellington Row.mo let-large room with board 

X In central locality. Hot water heating, 
gas and telephone. Gejtleman preferred. 
Apply Box C, Timet otttse. ”"tI

On ana after Sunuay, Oct. lith, 1908» 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), ad 
foildhrs:

548—tf. Disguised Bandit Smashed 
Jewelry Store Window, 
Pocketed $3,000 Worth of 
Diamonds and Terrorized 
Crowd with Revolver Shots

i
mO LET—NEW HOUSE, CONTAINING 
X Eight Rooms, one mile from Public 
Landing. Apply to W. S. STEPHENSON, 
Westfield Centre. 670-4-6.

, TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
WITH BOARD. 

MRS. KELLEY. 178 
590-4-8

T> LE AS ANT ROOMS
Terms moderate. 

Princess etreet.
No. 6—-Mixed for Moncton (leaves Island

Yard)....................................................................
No. 2—Express for Halifax, Campbellton, 

Point du Cbene, Plctou and the Syd
neys ..

No. 26—Ex 
fax and

No. 4 Mixed for Monctoh.................... .. ..
No. 8—Express for Sussex^.. .. g.............

138—Suburban for Hampton...............
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mon

treal, also Pt. du Chene

8.30
GIRLS, COOKS OR HOTJSE- 

always get best places here or 
WOMEN'S EXCHANGE, 47

mO LET-HOUSE, 8 ROOMS, 41 CANON 
X street, Modern improvements. Tuesday,

569-4-6.

flENERAL 
x-X maids 
in the States. 
Germain

•DOARDINt*—rOUR OR 
D men boarders can be accommodated at 
41 beweU street

and Friday. 7.00WEST END:

ï:5S,ï.fS
H. A. Olive, Cor. Ludlow and lower 

LOWER COVE:

r. j; DONOHUE, .. -267 Charlotte Bt. 

VALLEY;

CHAS. K. SHORT,..
C. F. WADE, ...........

Street. press for Pt. du Chene, Hali- 
PictouMontreal, April 4.—A robbery of extra

ordinary daring was pulled off on St.
Lawrence street on Saturday evening in 
which a,-thief succeeded in smashing a 
jewelry shop window, securing $3,000 
worth of diamonds, terrorizing the crowd
ed street with a revolver, and reached a 
rig'on Lagnuchetiere street, where a con- has been 
federate was waiting, and the two got mountains.
away and have not yet been located. . \ - ._ , . . „ _ *

About 7.30 a man with a false beard The town of Bridgetown J yemng.new 
smashed the window of Grothe’e jewelry debentures a!V°un^)n* ,t° £ T,‘ v
store, seized a tray containing thirty-six purpose ot retiring , . c ‘
diamond rings and emptied it-in hie poc- bave beep sold to J. C. McIntosh ft C.
ket. He then started snouting and shoot- for 99 and bear interest at 4 1- pe •
ing right and left with two big revolvers. Tfce tM of taxation lias been nxel . i
The street was crowded at the time and |1.95.. ‘ ,
when the shooting started nearly every- — " ■-— *"——T---- ,
body rushed for cover. Fortunately only McKay Brothei-s, ot_ KentviUe w 
one person was hit, a bullet lodging in ever, the business of the Nora^ b«.ria
the leg of John Bertrand, who was stand- Carnage Co- are about to add the man a
ing on the opposite side of the street, but facture of automobiles .o their business, 
several plate glass windows were broken 
by flying bullets.

The robber rushed down the street, fir
ing and shouting, until he reached La- 
gauchetiere street, where a rig was wait
ing, and life drove away. There is no de
scription of the robber beyond his black 
beard, which was false, the crowd falling 
into a blind panic when the shooting dis
play commenced, and no policemen were 
around, so not the slightest effort was 
made to stop the bandit.

12.40J^OOMS TO LET-62 WATERLOO STREET
493-4—20. rilRL WANTED - GENERAL HOUSB- 

Ur work. MRS. BLANCHARD FOWLER, 
31 Wright St. $74-4-6.

l3il17.
STOVES AND. RANGES 18. UNo.

o. isxpres
trea], also Pt. du Chene...........................

No. 10—Express for Moncton, the Syd- 
and Halifax..........................................

mO LET—FROM MAY 1 NEXT, TWO UP- 
-L per flats in store 68 King street, euit-
------ for storage; entrance from rear. A.
GILMOUR, 88 King Street.

XT7 ANTED — CHAMBER GIRL AT 
W Clark's Hotel. 35 King Square. 568-4-7.

\T|7ANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO DO GEN- 
Vt eral housework; no washing, small fam
ily. Apply 26 SUMMER ST. .1X.I.

XTITOHEN GIRL WANTED. APPLY AT
lx wanaMakbr-s restaurant.

526-t.f.
mO LET-2 LARGS, WELL-LIGHTED ———---——--------—------L rooms In McLean Building, oppoeite \X7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL
"Opera Houee,” Union atreet. Suitable for » V. housework. No washing. Sped wagw.

sample, meeting or sewing rooms, modern Apply by letter or by telephone to Mira. W.
conveniences. Apply H. A. ALLISON. 16 J. STARR. Rothesay,, 622-t.t.
North Wharf. 'Tel. 384 379-t.L —-^-1- '''t;— . D pTŸ

•lS.Ofl
RlHI MOST MODERN AND ECONOMIUAL JL Ranges made. Made in BL John In the

23.24neya481-tf.
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax. P?ctou and the
Sydneys ............................................... ..... ..

No. 135—Suburban Express from Hamp-
ton................ • .................................................... 7.5Q

}mO LET—MIDDLE FLAT OF NEW 
JL house on Brittain street; all modern 
Improvements. » Apply to; D. M. LAWSON, 
197 Brittain street. 425—t. f.

6.30M

MISCELLANEOUS

ROUBLE ROOM WITH BOARA » PAD-

X7I0LE1 REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MADO- 
X/ UnaT Banjos and all other Stringed la- 
struments repaired. Bows rehadred. SID
NEY GIBBS, ÏI. Sydney «treat.

(
7 Express from Sussex ... .. f-.u$
12»r—Express from Montreal, Quebec, 1

and Pt. du Chene .. ............................... 13.4^.
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at 

Island Yard) .. y » » » « • » . .18.06
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Plctou,

PL. du Cbene and Campbellton .. . .17.38 " 
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton.. .. ... ... ..19.34 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and,

Truro.. «.. .. .....................ï........................21.24
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, daily (ar

rives at Island Yard).......................... .. 4.04
All trains run by Atlantic standard time, 

24.00 o'clock midnight.

CITY TICKET OFFICE. 3 King street, St- 
John, N. B. Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARVILL* C. T. A. 
Moncton, Oct. 7. 1901

..63 Garden St. 
Wall Bt.

No.
No.

FAIRV1LLE
O. D. HANBO?,, . .. .. .yairrilla.

■ mo LET — FLAT. MODERN IMPROVE- 
JL ments, situated Lancaster Heights, op- 

> Tilton's Corner. Apply GEO. MAX- 
Lancaster Heights, or Phone 62-41

took./
COAL AND WOOD WELL,

west.„ ^4gen?Ifor'^6oUtan GroveYarnACard-

C^iudUn^^r» MNa^.^f'KSlt'^ks^ltîî ?3
Broaa Cove Soft CoeL G. S. COSMAN * Gloves, Etc. We manufacture all our own 
CO., 238 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1127. I yarns.

J WANTED
LET—LOWER SELF ' CONTAINED 

flat Exmouth street. 6 rooms and bath. : 
Rent $12 per month. Apply Arnold’s Depart
ment store. 239-t.f.

mO LET—OFFICE 78 PRINCE WILLIAM 
X street, ground floor. Enquire of LOCK- 

RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm. Street.
318—tf.

rpo XX7ANTED LARGE BRIGHT FURNISHED 
VV room or two. Board if- posâible. Ad-

625-4-6 EASTER
HOLIDAYS

Intercolonial R’y

dress, Box X. Y.
T HAVE A GOOD NEW BRUNSWICK 1 TTTOME COOKINO.
1 Coal (only 30 tons) that I will sell tor U ad Beans. Pis*. TJSaL”?cïh$vTBl »i

i»4.0o a ton, cash, delivered. Telephone, Meat Pies, Biscuit*. MRS. A. Hu NT nut, 
iZi JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill SL , Union street

APPLY PADDOCK’S 
605-4-9T>OY WANTED — t 

Jl> drug store.
HART fc TX7ANTED - TWO OR THREE UNFUR- VV nlshed rooms within five minutes walk 

of Lelns'er street Baptist church. Modern 
conveniences. Apply 172 Sydney 8t^2 4_q

■p. P. fc W. F. STARR. LTD., WHOLE- A ‘cnrtatnVole^coSpleta® 16fe
XX sale and retail coal merchants. Agents XX. McGraths, curtain poies couip. , Dominion Coal Co.. Ltd., 49 Smythe Street, up. C"rtaln P^e Trimmlw 0c ^ 1 
14 Charlotte Street Tel. 9-116. 3-6-lyr. ,^IU,ffann9 échine ^p" k„d S.Scera.
■ - ----- — ■- —----- - — ------------ •*- now 65c. doz.; large Blue Dinner Plates,

contractor; and builders

E^lmate.8^»

'Phone West 167. street.

STORAGf
Notice to Mariners

Notice is hereby given that- the Lightship; 
No. 15, anchored on Lurcher Shoal, off Yar
mouth, N. S., has dragged out of position, 
and is now about one and a half miles nor»h 

position. It will be replaced

Will sell round trip Tickets at

First Class One Way Fare
Good going April S, 9, 10, 11, 12, re

turning, April 13, 1909. Between stations 
an the Railway and Detroit, feault fete. 
Marie, Mch., Buffalo, N. Y., and points 
East in Canada. 768-4-10.

VX7ANTED—PERSONS TO GROW MUSH- 
V> rooms for us at home. Waste space in 
cellar, garden or farm can be made to yield 
$15 to $25 per week. Sepd for Illustrated 
booklet and full particulars. Montreal Sup
ply Co., Montreal. _______ 23-4-7.

APPLY RED-’ 
686.4-7.

TORAGB FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK
insur- 
street; 

556—tf.
S building, clean and dry. cheap 

H. G. HARRISOaN, 520 Main“phone 921.

Mother Gave Her 
Child Away.

28 west of true 
as soon as possible.2^1 LARK A ADAMS, WHARF V and Contractors.

CLARK *fADAMRdUnlon Street, West End. J. A. LEGERE,
Acting Agent, 

John, N. B. 
609-4-6

HOTELS AflLLINER WANTED. 
Ill mond s, 177 Union St. Dept. Marine and Fisheries, St.lire end Karina Insurance

Connecticut Mr» Insurance C» VICTORIA HOTEL WANTED - A FIRST-CLASS COOK, TO W go to Boston, good wages. Also good 
cook for St. John public Institution. Refer
ences required. Apply MISS BOWMAN, 111 
Princess street.

Had Given up all Hope of Living. 
Heart Trouble was Cured by 

Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills.

ENGRAVERS TO LETKING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B 
ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AMD ALL LATEST 

AND MODERN IMPROVEMENT*

Cook's Cotton Root CompoundBOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY
TA O. WESLEY A CO., ARTISTS AND BN- X? gravers. 59 Water Street. Telephone 982. VROOM * ARNOLD The great Uterine Tonic, and 

f =Sa5i only safe effectual Monthly
Regulator on which women can 
depend. Sold in three degrees 
of suength—No. 1, 11 ; No. 2, 
lOdegre. s stronger. |3; No. 8, 
for special cases, S5 per box. 
Bold hv nil.druggists, or sent 
prepaid <ra receipt of pru:o. 
Frpo pamphlet. Address i THI 

OlîerWlDIOINECr-T1m*T0.Ckt. (Icrmerly Windaort

XT 7 ANTED—BOYS TO WORK AS NEWS VV agents on trains, Apply to C. P. R. 
yEWS DBP’T., Union Station. 534-tf.

Yon know we are experts in providing„ ..Aaanta.40 Prince Wm. StpeeL .. Mrs. Andrew Savoy, Grattan's, N.B.,
---------------------------------------------------- ---- writes “In the year 1905 I was taken
XT7ANTED—A GOOD ALL-ROUND COOK. -jok lnj jid not think I could live any 
W aieo a Pastry Cook, must be good on . .. , . • « t-mnhlpi waa with mv
Pies and Puddings First-class references re- length of time. Mv trouble w» with my 
quired. Address A. B. C. Times Office. heart and people tola me that nothing could

617-3-t.f. j done for a case like mine. I consulted

wica mb
Bureaus, Chairs, Etc. Old Meat Plotters, cross the floor. I had no pain, but was so 
China, Coper Coal Hodda, Bras» Candi». ^ nobody in the world can belisve how 
l-:'k/ohs,^.AB. KAIN' 116 °<rma,n S,reet’ i felt. I bad given op all hopes of living

and had given my little girl to my mater* 
in-law.

“ One day a friend came to see me, and 
calling me by name, said, ‘ Lizzie, if 1 were
you I would try a dose of Mllburn’s Heart __
and Nerve Pills as they are good for heart 
trouble. ’ My husband got me a box, but 
for two daye I was not feeling any better,
bat on the fourth day my husband said, ‘I ' rpHE BOARD OF ASSESSORS OF TAXES bellejve those pilla are doing yon good-,1 ^ese'°ryetahre tLeVreqWe all°pêrsons lia- 

was able to say, 1 Yes, I feel & good deal , ^je (0 j,e rated forthwith to furnish to the 
better this morning.’ He said, ‘ Well, I Assessors true statements of all their Real 
will get you another box right away.’ I , Estate. Personal Estate and Income, and 
4 __j fv _Q_ rant nf thn hereby give notice that Blank Forms, ontook two boxes and three doees out o! the which statements may be furnished under 
third one, and I was perfectly well and i çtty Assessment Law, can be obtained 
have not been sick since then. I at the Office of the. Assessors, and that such

“I willnever be without themin my hom. i mu^be p.rfevJe^under^oara and
for God knows if it had not been for MU- th|rly days [rom the date of this notice, 
bum's Heart and Nerve Pills, I would not Dated this thirty-first day of March, A- D. 

, have been alive now.” 1909.
j Price 60 cents per box, 3 boxes for $1.25,
I at all dealers or mailed diroct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburo Co., Limited.
Toronto, Ont.

D. W. McCormick, Prop.H0PELS insurance against lose caused by b ire, Ac
cident, Sickness, Liability, Boiler, Plate 
Glass, Water Damage or anything you 

wish to be insured against is our 
Wq represent only old and ru-

:

EfafTHomaa
is Interested end should know 

i about the wonderful
MARVEL WhlrllneSpray

. Knt. It

Ê"IVE3T-END HOUSE.—HAVING PURCH- W ased the West-End House and refur
nished tt, 1 am now prepared to cater ter 
permanent or transient boarders. Terms $» 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor. J. F. BARDSLEY may 

purpose.
liable Companies. Your patronage solicit
ed. Always glad to explain or quote 
ratee.

i

PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALIST

IRON FOUNDERS EASTER FLOWERSj-;
TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS. ^

U Limited. George H. Waring, Manager. M A n V E L. accept no
7hta?J.1 ,rnândN'=rBàss«7s. “d „„

*
McLEAN t McGLOAN,

Insurance Brokers.
97 Prince Wm. St.

Easter Lilies, (."alla Lilies, Lily of the 
Valley, very choice Roses, t arnations, Vi
olets, Tulips, Daffodils, Narcissus, Hya
cinths, 4c. Also Fine Potted Plants in 
bloom, too numerous to mention.

Come and see them and leave you» 
orders early.

RANTED ^AT ONCE^TWO FHtST-CLASâ 

AStr«t H0RAu”tt.°'109 BRUSSELS STREET employment,
i. 83 Germain

Steady
BROWN,T. E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. of CAST IRON 

U Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work for 
Buildings, Bridges and Machine Cast! 
Estimates furniebed. Foundry.
Brussles Street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney St. 
Tel. 356.

ngs.
178 to 184 Assessors’ Notice.WESTERN ASSURANCE Cl

H. 5. CruikshanHWATCHMAKER Xstabltabad JL IX 1ML

Assets. $3,300,000
Lessee paid Mme»

Over $40,000,000.

ISO Union Street

Renting Houses
Times

T71. EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER. 646 Main 
l-J Street, St. John, N. B. Watches and 
Clocks Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest Pas
sible Prices. All Work Guaranteed for One 
Year.

G0RDW00D FOR FURNACESi

______BY-------- cut any length ,
Hard felabwood, Kindling and heavy soft

All kinds hard, hint soft coal

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT Want
Ads.

R. W. W. FRINK, ARTHUR W. SHARP, Chairman. 
URIAH DRAKE, f
TIMOTHY T. LANTALUM, 
HARTLEY C. VAN WART,
JOHN ROSS,

CHICKENS, LAMB. WESTERN BEEF, 
v_y Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. 8. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel. 252.

Manetfer. Branch St. Jehn. $1
GEORGE DICK,

There is no means by which desirable tenants can be 
Secured to quickly and with so little trouble as by the uie 
of the “ TIMES " Classified Columns, flit is not an 
experiment or r ’rial, but a certain means of gaining the 
desired end. fl TIMES "Want " Ads. are read by the 
best tenants in tne city, who rely upon the means of find
ing satisfactory houses or flats. flThduiands or pro
prietors have learned the value of these columns, and use 
them whenever they have houses or flats to rent.

tAssessors of Taxes.
Foot of Germain46 Brittain Street.

Extracts from “The St.' John City Assess
ment Law of 1889.’’

Fairville, X. B..
a nril -2ml 1909 “Sec. 112. The Assessors shall ascertain.

_ ‘ . "r,,. * * as nearly as possible, the particulars of the
To the Editor of the Evening limes: Reai Estate, the Personal Estate, and the In-

A paragraph in this morning’s issue of come of any person who ha* not brought in
the standard reads. ag necesSarV as DwellitlffA Fairville man, who was in con\ersa- aQ estima‘te thereof, at the true value and Is l^Sl 38 necessary as L/WeiIHlg
tft bthad^vesti^tad^heYwd rale Insurance. Small fires will do more
of knife play m thf Temperance hall, and ! ^tVentsP7“,dUe Ume*”»"”.» the,- can Ramage to furniture than tO the

toaA'ÇAftîSisï SkSSkS»*. ' “up. The boy who was knifed is named the statemeut, under oath, within the time ! " UVxi,
Wayne from Carleton. His clothes were hereinbefore required; nor shall the Common | --------------•
cut through, and he received quite a gash TSSttLS! unless 1 lqri,LO 9. U/hittotfOr
in the back. . , they shall be satisfied that there was good ljfl|U|V fU WV II I I I A II MI

Now, Mr. Editor, I examined the boy ] eaUse why the statement was not filed in due /III VIU W 11 II I 11 it llU I
myself, and found a small scratch on hia time as herein provided.^ 31-3.

THAT FAIRVILLE AFFAIR Telephone 1116.

Furniture Insurance
OFFICES TO LET

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street Apply at once.

TELEGRAPti OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

i Are Your Houses and Flats - 
Listed Here?

t

Nearly Everybody Reads T^lLÏt? 1 | B-h
And All Read Want Ads. JL 11 M.M—J M. liwll— i

iNataataMtiMi
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TICKETS ON SALE
April 8,9,10, II & 12,1909

Good To Return

TILL APRIL 13th, 1909

W. B. HQWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R. 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
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THE BIG MARATHON STARS

NEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORT V

feet that Johnson Ms not definitely re- 
out of a proposed match with A1 Kauf
man, now suggests* that “a fight between 
Kaufman and Stanley Ketch el is in order, 
the winner to, go ait er ^Johnson in real 
fused to take on Kaufman, who, by the 
way, is accused by Boston sporting men of 
deliberately flunking out of * twelve-round 
bout there with Sandy Ferguson. There 
arc numerous fight followers who doubt j 
the sincerity of; Ka-uftnaivV challenge to 
Jeffries and Johnson, and arc inclined to 
believe that Delaney is in search of free 
advertising.

The Telegraph PrinteryManager Bone of the New Haven, Con
necticut leaguers says: “Jope will do the 
bulk of the catching although Peastcr has 
been boosted to me as a wonder. By this 
it will be seen that Harry Jope of the 
old Alert Mitchel (Yapp) and Jape bat
tery has rejoined the New llavenites with 
whom he has figured for over five seasons. 
Nearly all the New Haven nine players 
have now signed contracts. Manager Bone 
has secured the signatures of the follow- 
mg players: Jope and Peaster, catchers ; 

t. “vvesl Çarrick, Belfrendt, Keenan and Fred Doll, 
pitchers; Havel, second* base; Sherwood,

.»french Runner Captures the Marathon Derby in New York— 
Longboat Quit After Seventeen Miles, and Shrubb Near 
the finish

T
OUR stationery reflects the character of your business; 

you can ill afford to send shabby printing to your patrons.sNew York, April 3—Henry St. Yve*, ot 
France, won the great international Mara
thon Derby for professional runners at the 
National league base ball park here today. 
Dorando Piet ri, of Italy, was second; John 
K. Hayes, of New York, third, and Mat
thew Maloney, of Yonkers (N. Y.), fourth. 
Tom Longboat, the Canadian Indian, quit 
the-track-in the nineteenth mile and Alfred 
Shrubb, of England, gave up in the 
twenty-fifth mile. Both were completely 
exhausted trying to keep the terrific pace 
set by the Frenchman. Shrubb made a 
game struggle from the twentieth to the 
twenty-fifth mile, but the pace was too 
fast and the distance too far for him.

St. Yves, the almoet unknown, who 
figured but little in the forecast of the 
race, covered the Marathon distance, 28 
miles 385 yards, in two hours, 40 minutes, 
60 and 3-5 seconds, a remarkable perform
ance under the conditions, and finished 
with a fast sprint in good condition. Do
rando was four minutes, 40 seconds behind 
the Frenchman, while Hayes, the third 

followed the Italian across the finish 
line three minutes and 50 seconds later. 
No time was taken on Maloney, the fourth 
man.

St. Yves took down $5,000, of the prize 
money ; Dorando, $2,500; Hayes, $1,500, and 
Maloney, $1,000. Shrubb and Longboat go 
unrewarded for their brave efforts. This 
was the result of the greatest Marathon 
ever run in America and, except itt point 
of number df contaetadts, the greatest ever 
run anywhere.

The day was not pleasant for an outdoor 
attraction, but the 30,000 spectators or at 
least the large number who sat on the

(Continued on page 7, sixth column.) 
bleachers, spread protecting umbrellas 
against the April showers that fell 
the moisture in good spirit without less
ening their enthusiasm.

It was 2.30 o'clock before the showers 
began to fall- The crowd assembled, how
ever, or was on the way by this hour, and 
the rain did not interfere with the attend
ance. When the six runners came upon 
the field at 3 o'clock, Dorando appearing 
first, the showers ha# still further moist
ened the already softened turf course and 
threatened to make it a track of mud. 
Earlier in the day the course had been 
changed from five laps to the mile to six 
laps.

At ten minutes past three the men were 
Sent away with a pistol shot by "Bill" 
Sulljvan. Dorando at once leaped into the 
lead at a fast pace, closely followed by St. 
Yves, Shrubb and Longboat. Maloney and 
Hayes fell behind several yards and took 
up a steady grind. In thia order they ran 
for five laps, Hayes steadily dropping be
hind, when St. Yves passed Dorando and 
began a sprint that brought the crowd to 
its feet. He gained sixty yards and finish
ed the first mile in five minutes, fourteen 
seconds. / There were many Frenchmen 
present and the band stirred their 
thusiasm with the Marseillaise. The 
thoppy strides of the Frenchman did not im
press the crowd and there were cries of

>h he will come back all right.” But the
dark horse” went right alorig at a furious 

pace and in the second lap of the second 
mile he caught Johnny Hayes and thus 
gained his first lap on the American. 
Shrubb increased his stride in the second 
mile, opening up a few yards hetVeen him
self arid Dorando. The Italian sprinted and 
caught him, however, and the Englishman 
felt back into third place. Longboat was 
pegging along easily, behind Shrubb, while 
Maloney ran at an even pace half a lap 
1n the rear. Hayes was loafing and losing 
ground. St. Y’ves covered the two miles in 
1C minutes, 44 seconds. 1

There was little change In the third mile, 
and the crowd' watched Shrubb’s tactics with 

interest. He seemed to be trying to worry 
Dorando by sprinting for a tew yards, then 
dropping back behind the Italian, or run
ning at his elbow and talking to hfm. He 
did not /ollow his custom of previous races 
of taking the lead and gaining as much as 
posisble. He played a waiting game and the 
crowd largely picked him to win.

St. Yvea gained another lap on Hayes in 
the fourth mile, but the little American only 
smiled and plugged on at the same even 
pace.

In the fifth mile there was a touch of the 
excitement the crowd had waited for. Shrubb. 
suable to stand the eight of the flying French

man so far ahead, set out to catch 
passed Dorando and sobn caught St. Yves, “™, auu x reu uu...
Anally coming on even terms with him in pitchers; Havel, second base; Sherwood, 
the sixth mile. St. Yves looked uneasy and third base; Caiitxv'ell, Ambrose, Phoenix,
far btitlndf^IhruMtlaughed 11» «d Bob Stowe shortstops ; Za,her; oen- 
to go, dropping back with Dorando and tre held; Connell, nght field, Phil. Cor- 
Longboat. The Italian then started out to coran, pi teller, and Snyder, left field, have 
catch the Frenchman, cutting his lead to 35 fc • , h , :i, i _ ;q Pv_yards at the end of the sixth mile, which not signed, out will do so soon, it is ex 
was timed 53 minutes 611-5 seconds. Long- pectfcd. Jope has also signed, 
boat seemed to have difficulty holding the * * *
pace in the seventh mile, which showed' rela
tively no change. Johnny Hayes was lapped 
again by the leaders and although the" band 
played The Star Spangled Banner, the crowd 
standing with heads bared to the rain, the 
Olympic winner refused to be enthused to 
the point of increasing his pace.

The ninth mile brought Longboat, the Cana
dian Indian, to the front of the pack that 
followed St. Yves. There was an immediate 
response from the Canadian contingent as 
the lanky Indian loped out ahead of Shrubb 
and Dorando. He had drawn to within 69 
yards of St. Yves when Shnibb etarted a 
sprint that soon brought him on even terms 
with the Frenchman. He passed St. Yves 
and finished the ten miles in 67 minutes 
161-5 seconds. There were shouts from the 
followers of the French and English run
ners but they could not gain on each other.
Ae they circled the course time and again,
St. Yves almost touching Shrubb’s elbow, 
so close were they running, the crowd 
to Wonder how long the Frenchman's 
jerky strides would carry him at such a 
pace. "He'll quit at" 16," was a prédiction 
heard frequently.

Shrubb nnd St. Yves gained two-thirds of a 
lap on Dorando and Longboat in the eleventh 
the Englishman's intention evidently being 
to run the Frenchman “oft hie feet.’’ Shrubb 
and fit. Yves passed Longboat and Dorando 
for the first lap gain on them In the thir
teenth mile. Some pretty jockeying by Shrubb 
and St. Yves then took place. The crowd 
could not aulte filter out whether the French
man was trying to worry Shrubb or was 
simply impatient at running second. He 
would sprint for a time, gain the lead and 
then drop back to second place.

Hayes was a full mile behind the leaders 
at the beginning of the fifteenth mile but was 
showing signs of waking up. Shrubb took 
nourishment and slowed up a bit, while St.
Yves kept right on, his stride being quite 
as quick and even as at the start. Dorando 
gained some of his lost ground and thous
ands of tlallans on the bieacriers went wild 
ae he passed Hayes again. Longboat* here 
showed signs of weariness and was losing 
ground. In the seventeenth St. Yves car
ried Shrubb along in a furious sprint, while 
Longboat suddenly stopped in front ot his 
training stand and was rubbed vigorously by 
his trainers. After three or four minutes 
he resumed but was plainly leg weary.

St. Yves suddenly started a 
eighteenth but carried himself 
ot Shrubb In less than a mile, 
first Indication of Shrubb’s weakening and 
ne appeared to be using his utmost strength 
to prevent the Frenchman, gaining 
Longboat about this time dropped out of the 
race, thoroughly spent.

St. Yves gained the coveted distance on 
Shrubb In the twentieth mile^Md there was 
a great roar from the crowd while the band 
again honored the leader by playing the 
French national anthem. St. Yves’ time for 
20 miles was 1 hour 57 minutes 24 4-5 seconds, 
more than two minutes ahead of the Mara
thon record for the distance. Hayea was 
running strongly in the twenty-first and was 
cutting down hie lost distance rapidly, while 
Shrubb had slowed almost to a walk. Shrubb

A young Giant outfield recruit named 
Cocash made ten consecutive* base hite in 
as many times at bat in the first two 
practice games plXyed by McGraw’s team. 
This is said by the New York correspond
ents to be a world's record.# * * ■

LARGEST IN EASTERN CANADA
The Telegraph has the largest Print Shop in Eastern Canada, 

' with facilities for producing all kinds of work from the wee 
baby card to the big circus poster.

Jim Jeffries did no road work at Boston 
on Friday and took no exercise after the 
performance at the Orpheum Theatre. He 
went down to Gus Seeley's farm at Mara- 
field after his performance Wednesday 
evening and did not return to Boston un
til 2.30 on Thursday. When aeked if he 
was going to do any road work this morn
ing he replied: “Yes, but I do not care 
to state where I will run, for if the news
papers should tell about the location there 
would be a crowd of 500 after me and 1 
don't like that. I prefer to do my work 
in private..

President Murphy of the Cubs has just 
figured out that he is stung for $2.500 
worth, ahd he wonders where there is a 
chance to get back his coin. He paid $2,- 
500 for Forest More, a Springfield pitcher, 
and added him to' the roster. Then lie 
learned that the boy needed more season
ing and decided lo ask waivers. Bresna- 
han refused to waive. Mr. Murphy has 
just waked hp to the fact that Breenahan 
has the player, Springfield has the $2,500 
and Chicago holds the bag. He thinks of 
asking the National Commission about it, 
but cheerfully admits that his $2,500 is 
doubtless up the flue. Great work is ex
pected from Archer, this summer, and the 
Cubs are a unite in declaring that Chance 
hàs a star in the little catcher. Floyd. 
ICroh, the tall left-hander is also expected 
to make good, and there will be great 
comptSie^n between Kroh and Johnny 
Pfiester.

The Canadian Henley regatta will be 
rewed over the St. Catharines course, July 
30 and 31.

* *■'.

Dr. John Truewoithv, of Los Angeles, 
is said. to be counting oe receiving u fee 
of $100,000 for attending E. J. (Lucky) 
Baldwin in his last illness. He hasn’t re
ceived it yet.

PRICES ARE REASONABLE
Many users of printing imagine that because this plant is the 
largest and best that prices are excessive, when the reverse 
is the rule.

John G. Kling, of the Chicago Cubs, one 
of the greatest catchers the game ever saw, 
gives as his principal reason for quitting 
baseball that lie is worth $80,000, and with 
that amount of money to turn over in in
vestments he can afford fo watch baseball 
games from the grand êtand if necessary 
and still keep the wolf at a safe distance 
from the kitchen door. If thé Cub catch
er sticks to his determination, and emulates 
Fielder Jones, of the White Sox, he will 
be one of the mighty few men who have 
retired from baseball while able to shine 
in a major league. More retire when their 
big league days are over and they are re-' 
leased or traded to the minors, but only 
occasionally does a man deliberately step 
out of the spot light before lie is crowded 
out. John not only says he is worth in 
the neighborhood of $10(^000, but gives the 
details, and .says he has made it all him
self. He estimates that in the last six 
years he has averaged fo save $3,000 a 
year from his baseball salary. There^. a 
sum of $18,000 in savings from six years 
of national pastiming. Kling has $50,000 
tied up in two billiard halls inx Kansas 
City and he says that in the last three 
years he has made at Iea^t $15,000 in the 
billiard business.

v

WORK DONE QUICKLYman, began 
s short

Because this plant handles jobs easier and quicker is just the 
reason why it can do your work neater and cheaper than the 
ordinary printery.

/

NO JOB TOO SMALL . J
No matter how small your job, get our price before you place 

the order.
r

’Phone 31a
or took

j

The Telegraph Job Dept. ;
Boston is to- have a professional Mara

thon and it will take place on the Am
erican League grounds on the afternoon of 
April 10. Three, and possibly Jour run
ners will participate. The entries already 
received are Louis Orphee of France. Fat 
White (the Irish runner) and Pat Din- 
neen of Boston.

■
y...

Contestants and crews ..in the Harlem 
river regatta at New York, May 31, will 
wear numbers to keep the public better 
posted.

I '

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH BUILDINGsprint in the 
a lap ahead 
Thia was the

/
Hugh McIntosh is endeavoring to induce 

Battling Nelson to accompany him to Aus
tralia and there is some" talk of taking 
Stanley Ketehell along as well. He states 
that in his own country they have some 
good men in the lighter dissions in spite 
of the faet’that they havens'decidedly pool- 
lot in the heavier classes. -As Ketchel is 
now well up in weight, tiujjnakes it seem 
as if lie should have some'easy picking in 
case he is matched with a man of hi* own 
poundage across the ocean. It is McIn
tosh’s plan to hold the matches in the 
arena erected for the Burn*-Johnson fight.

Third baseman Arthur Devlin has re
ported to the Giants a 
ing Wiltse and Donlin as the only remain
ing hold-outs. It is said positively that 
Donlin-and Mabel Hite have signed 
tracts to continue their tour until July 5. 
After that, if they do not change their 
plans, Mr. and Mrs. Donlin will sail for 
Europe about July 17.

Phillip Flynn, a Pittsburg automobile 
and airship expert, died the other day, and 
the cause of his death is given as “Pitts
burg auto car,” a disease of the heart 
brought about, says the physicians, by the 
vibration in automobiles being hurried over 
the rough streets and hitf^of Pittsburg.

At Lawrence, Mass., on Thursday Peter 
Sullivan of Fall River, clearly outclassed 
Bobby Wilson of Canada, and received 
the decision at the end of the 12th round 
et the Unity Cycle Club, Sullivan did 
nearly all the leading and at no time dur-' 
ing the bout was the result in doubt. Sul
livan also led on in-fighting and carried 
every round except the sixth and seventh 
when Wilson displayed some dever box- 
in?.

a lap.

THE WHITE HOUSE COWabled him to shove Tommy back every 
time. Then Jack would uppercut with 
terrific force with ; his other hand. 1 
think Bums deserves all kinds of credit 
for the fashion in which he took punish
ment. Many a time when he was gasping 
for breath Johnson would slam his mouth 
shut with an uppercut that would bring 
his jaws together in a jolt that would 
have knocked out most men. But Tommy 
always came back for more.*’

Manager Chance, of the Cubs, has been 
presented with a typewriter by a Chicago 
admirer and plans to keep it on the bench 
during games and pound out what lie 
thinks of the umpires to be submitted 
by special messenger.

RECEIVES ATTENTION. ,■.. -

(From Our Regular Correspondent)
Washington, D. C., April 1—The White 

House cow, or, as she is facetiously styl
ed by one of the. policemen on duty about 
the executive grounds. “The First Cow 
in the Land,” is receiving a full share of 
attention bestowed upon the new adminis
tration. The cow is certainly an innova
tion and has been purchased by Mrs. Taft 
in order that the President's family may 
be provided with milk strictly sanitary- 
under all conditions. Hygienic conditions 
will receive the most scrupulous consider
ation at the White House and Mrs. Taft 
believes that pure milk is one of the first 
and most important essentials.

Tlie leaders in the House of Represent- 
atitives have decided to amend the Payne 
bill by increasing materially the author
ization of Panama Canal bonds and pro- 
riding for a sinking fund to pay these 
bonds at maturity. The Secretary of the 
Treasury believes he can dispose of a 
large issue to greater advantage than he 

C'y Young. Jim McGuire and Earn- La- could the issue of $40,006/*» authorized 
joie make up the Advisory Committee of by the bill as reported, tiMfirrt-rtep 
the Cleveland club. The veterans are will be taken on lus recommendation 
great friends and have a pretty thorough Secretary McVeagh 1ms suggested to the 
knowledge of base-ball among them. eadere, also, that he be given authority

to defray the expenses of the canal from 
the général revenues as long as he deems 
desirable, but that he be empowered to 
sell the larger issite whenever-he- thinks 
conditions for such sale

». h... ~m-m.
cure where a fair trial, has ^ngiiem r {lm(] redeem tbe is9ue. 0ne object 
Can be given without the person knowing jn takj thjg st s0 e<rly is to check 
!t, is harmless and absolutely without ^ agjt»tion jn favor of makinz p^ge 
taste. Mother, sister or wife >0l' w°“d through the canal free. The' claim is 
be doing a great work by Shying this reuy ma(ie that thjg agitation emanates from 
edy to some members of vour \\c intereste which bave always oppos-
wall mail a full- month s treatment for ^ ^ ^ and which now that it9 
five dollars. The Scobell Drug Co., ht. comp]eUon is asaured, seek to make it as 
Catherines, Ont. unpopular as possible by making it -a

• • ■ . heavy expense with no compensating ré-
THE BASE BALL OUTLOOK tutn, to the government. While the Pa

! nama Canpl will cost in the neighborhood 
Ï of $40(^000,000, it i6 believed that it will

Famille A n M Tpam Reolaccs !>'icl(1 11 vcr>' large percentage on the in- rairvilic Ai U. FI» ■ vestment, if proper tonnage is charged.
St Roses in the Inter-Society and the leaders of the House desire to in-

I sure the devotion of that income to the 
payment of the bonds which the construc
tion of the canal makes necessary.

U a meeting of the executive of the | The Democratic secretary of war will not 
Inter-societv League yesterday it was an- tolerate the exclusive clubs which have 
nounced tliat St Ilcwes team had with- sprung up among officer Retailed at van-«fcauvu» ararawata
prises Ml. Joseph's, St. John the Baptist, through the chief of etaff. Gen. J. Frank- 
Ln An H Hon R ,1. Imp Bell.- Mr. Dickinson has «ouuded the&4,1.T™3't-eUed president, John death knell of these organizations ' The
O'Brien, treasurer and Esmond Barry, custom has grown up at a number of
secretary. A committee on grounds was army posts throughout the eovmtri. but

. -, particularly m the department of the cast.|
appointed. d ol Mtebli»hing exclusive clubs formed en- The new government wharf built hv

An mtemediatc ug ,, .e f, ,, tirelv of officer* of a single organization, Conn. A. Hollis at Pugwash, was finally 
“"'(Trieton and MicmL °r «V-al rank, wealth or social position, completed on Saturday 27th inst.

I i
For instance, at Fort Myer, where botl: 
cavalry and artillery are stationed, the of 
ficens of the former maintained a club anc 
the officers of the artillery were held not 
eligible for membership. Those officers whe 
worked their wav up from the ranks ami 
had not the good fortune to be appointed 
from West Point, were seldom, if ever, 
taken into these "exclusive” clubs. Secre 
tary Dickinson believes that the purpot* 
of army clubs is to foster a feeling of 
comradeship "between officers of al 
branches of the service, and believes that 
these particular kind of clubs have operated 
against this fundamental principle.

•at down for three minutes in the twenty- 
second and was plainly out of it 6o far aa 
first place was concerned. He was making 
a game struggle to hold second place but 
both Dorando and Hayes were comin 
his position and even Maloney was 
strongly. The standing of the leaders at the 
end ot the twenty-second mile was-. 8t. 
Yves, 22 miles: Shrubb, 21 miles 3 laps; Do
rando, 21 miles 1 lap; Hayes, 20 miles 5 laps.

It was now so dark that the runners could 
hardly be made out on *he opposite side of 
the field, but the driazllag rain had entirely 
ceased. Shrubb staggered on, now walking, 
now trotting, with evident effort, while Hayes 
was gaining on every stride, even cutting 
down St. Yves' safe lead. "They can't beat 
the Frenchman now, unless he falls dead." 
was the opinion of the crowd as it turned its 
attention to Hayes and urged him to "go on 
and get Dorando." It looked as if Hayes 
might yet get second place, for Shrubb was 

ractically out of it and Dorando was coming

Connie Mack will throw his new $500,000 
baseball park open to the Philadelphia 
public for inspection next Sunday.

The Canadian bowling tourney ie now 
being rolled at Hamilton. The Western 
at Seattle and the National, at New York 
in June, will close the 10 pin game's most 
successful year.

Benny Yanger, the former great Chica
go lightweight, expects to make a re-entry 
into the ring and get away with the coin 
as lie did in the old days. YTanger says he 
is in fair shape and that thek is no rea
eon why he should not come back.

g up on 
runningen-

short,
t Marlin', Tex-, leav-

con-

C. Fairs, or as he is better known. 
Punch Fairs, is the professional cham
pion tennis player of England. He took 
that title when it was resigned by Peter 
Latham. He was challenged for it by E. 
J. Johnson and defended it successfully. 
Fairs will likely be seen in America this 
summer. A strong effort is making to 
bring him to this country to meet the Am
erican racquet experts.

The tariff situation in the House of Re 
présentâtives shows little or no improve 
ment and efforts made recently to obtain 
some unanimity of sentiment only revealed 
wider disaffection than has been apparent 
heretofore. At a conference this week at 
the White House between the president 
and the house leaders, it was suggested to 
Mr. Taft by the latter that in view of ; >• 
disaffection in the Republican wanks, h« 
could assist them greatly by reasoning « .m 
recalcitrant Republicans who place tlieiv 
individual fortunes above the interest of 
their party and who refuse, in some in
stances. to vote for a rule or to enter <i 
party caucus. The president declined to 
commit himself and repeated what he has 
said in the past about the congress taking 
ch'**' of its own troubles.

Many of the state delegations have belt1 
meetings this week with a view to formu 
kling specific demands, but so far as af
fecting any unanimity of sentiment is eon- 
cciiied the caucuses seem to have been a 
failure.

Padown.
On the first. lap of the twenty-fifth mile 

Dorando passed Shrubb, going into second 
place. A few moments later Shrubb gave up 
and staggered toward his dressing room, 
completely exhausted. From this point to 
the finish the crowd watched only the strug
gle for second place, conceding that St. Yves 
would win or drop dead. Hayes continued 
to gain but was tired and it was evident in 
the twenty-sixth mile that he could not over
come Dorando’s lead for second place. It 
was almost dark when St. Yves, with a sen
sational sprint, crossed the line, winner of 
the great race and the photographers turned 
loose a battery of flashlights to get his pic
ture. Dorando, Ilayes and Maloney kept on 
to the finish, as there were four prizes for 
the four men who covered the full distance. 
The crowd stayed to 
ly mingled 
held places on 
and forth on the viaduct for more than three 
hours in order to see the greatest Marathon.

The work of the Brooklyn team this 
season will be noted with interest by 
many friends of the Trolley Dodgers.
Manager Harry Lumley is in change of The SUCCeesful trip of the All-Ameneans 
the club this year and he declares that t0 the 0rient duri the winter of 1908.IX) 
the Dodgers will surprise the natives. He has BO appealed to Charles Comiskev, own- 
does not claim that Ins crowd will carry er of the Chicago White Sox, thit the 
off the Xational League pennant but says veteran recently announced that possibly 
that Brooklyn will occupy a higher posi- he wolüd 6€nd his team aCro6g th, Pacitic 
tion in the race than it has for several {n 19og.,0 p]an8 £or the trip have not 
years past. That 'the Dodgers are faster been form„iated and it is said that they 
m cerlam spots is certain. Jimmy Sebnng may take more definite shape- with an ar- 
who was rescued by President Ebbets rangement for the white Sox and the All- 
from the Testate League, is expected to American team to tour, the teams could 
add -considerable strength to the team. p]av exhibition games, and also meet the 
Jimmy, who a few years ago was one of ba]j team9 of tbe far east. 
tne Aational League stars, jumped to the 
Tri-State League, then an outlaw organi
zation. When the Tri-State came under 
the national agreement Jimjny was sen
tenced to remain in its ranks for life. This 
year the ban was raised from the former 
National Leaguer, principally through the ; 
efforts of the Brooklyn owners, who sign
ed him. That he is still a fine player has 
been shown by his work in the south.

The Nox Tasteless Liquer, Drug 
and Tobacco Cure. most favorable.

the end and then quick- 
n tne 20.000 or more who had 
Deadhead Hill or strolled back

Eddie Dugan will probably be refused 
a jockey’s license by the English Jockey 
Club. Dugan has a record of having 
been six times suspended, and three times 
fined the maximum sum of $200 
Jockey Club in New YTorfc. Jn each case 
the offence was rough and foul riding. 
The English Jockey Club has been in cor
respondence with the New York body for 
some time on this point, and it is not 
considered likely that he trill be granted 
a license to ride on the other side for hie 
employer, Harry Payne Whitney.

WANTS TO BOX MONCTON COP WITH THE BOWLERS
TTic folowing chalenge to a Moncton po

lice officer appears in the Moncton Times. —————
' The •.r.tieraigned challenges Ffci'gennt - Clamps in the Commercial
Eggleehaw to box him five round* in place »WO UaiTCS 111 me commercial
to be stated. I will stake $100 to $50 that 
I will knock him out before completion 
of the five rounds. Can be found at 
*£ing- Edward Hotel.

A bill has been introduced in cougreefi 
by Representative Weeks, of Massa
chusetts. providing that officers of the 
nkvy retired for disabilities resulting front 
service, ehall have, for active duty the 
rank, pay and allowances of officers of the 
active list of like length of active sevrice. 
If actively employed for an aggregate per
iod or three years after retirement they 
shall, 'after detachment from duty, have 
the rank and highest retired, pay of their 
gvade.-

by the

League Series on Saturday

The Ames-Holden Company team and the 
S. D. VEXDITT1 bowlers for the J. M. Humphrey Company 
————■—i—a— won two points each in a match on Black's 

alleye on Saturday afternoon.

Some light has been thrown over Tom 
Sharkey’s visit to Boston. Tom has a 
choice string of trotting horses, and there 
Lo a rumor that lie is to purchase a few 
choice steppere. A friend of the former 
sailor also intimated that Sharkey ijid not 
visit Jeffries in Boston, because “Jeff” did 
not drop into It is establishment while he 
was showing in New York. Tom is alleged 
tv have said: "He might have at. leant 
made a call on me and showed me a dollar 
of that $2,500 per week.”

The scoresOnly a Common Cold, i League
J. M. Humphrey Company.

.. 84 74 S3

..83 84 Sfi

.. 6ti 73 «7

.. «5 83 73

.. 93 7t> 78

38L 396 393 1

C'y Youug will probably pitch for Cleve
land in the opening game of the season 
at St. Louis. The Naps liftve started the 
last two seasons with defeats and will test 
Cy as a hoodoo-breaker at the very start.

H. J. Logan, of the law firm of Logon 
k Ralston, Amherst lias been in New 
York tor a week assisting in the argu
ment before tb£ Supreme Court in thr 
case of the Donald S. S. Company against 
the S. S. Aurora. A portion of the evi<l 

in connection with this casu was 
taken in Amherst some weeks ago.

Si'll*
. Roberts .. .

I Crawford .. 
j Camblln .. .. 
• Cochrane ..

8P*
70** j
75*3
SLPlibut it becomes a serious 

matter if neglected. "My husband is an accomplished goll 
| player, and he follows the game to the 

Before the Chicago White Sox started j exclusion of everything eltie--including my
self. He deserted me to give more time 
to the links.”

This was the allegation upon which Mrs. 
Elsie M. Adams based a suit for separation 
which she brought on Thursday in Justice 
MWrcan’s branch of the Supreme Court, 

a “spit- in Brooklyn.

Am*s-Holden Company.

..74 84 78 236
61 1UU 72
82 87 83 252
63 89 82 225
75 66 85 226

Pneumonia, Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh 
or Consumption is the result. 
it Kt once by taking Dr. Wood** Norway 
Pine Syrup.

Obstinate congha yield to its grateful 
soothing action, and in the racking, persis
tent cough, often present in Consumptive
Astlîma and’ 5r3itis it is a successful 
remedy, rendering breathing easy and 
natural, enabling the sufferer to enjoy 
refreshing sleep and often affecting a per
manent cure.

Mrs. Henry Smallpieoe, Brudroell. OnL,
W|.jtes:—“ I was always subject to a cough 
and could get nothing to relieve me until 
I saw an advertisement of Dr. M ood «Nor
way Pine Syrup and thought I would try 

bottle, and when I had taken a few doses 
bund I was getting relief, and when I had 

lished it I was cured. I procured a bot- 
e for my baby, who had a cough, and a 
w doses cured him. I would advise any- 

haring a cough, to give Dr. Wood e 
*w4y Pine Syrup a trial and 1 am sure 

they will never be without it.”
Dr Wood's Norway Pine Syrup 25 cts.

Her bottle aball dealers. Put up in yellow mouth. Geo. H. Gardner has been ap- 
vu-anner and three pine tree* the trade : pointed inspector in siivceaeion to Captain 
mark Refuse substitutes. ' .> is only Johnson. Cap!. Powell, 'ormerly of the 
one Norway Pine Syrup and that one IS Abrtport III. has been riven the com- 
" Dr, Woo»».!' — - tnand1 of the tog; Me>'a«6*ton.

38Codner . 
Simmon* .. 
McDermott . 
Murphy ... 
Lawson ....

for the coast it was generally figured that 
84 Sutor and Lang etood the best chance of 
Z? , being chosen for the pitching staff. Now 
ld * comes n youth named £cott, and in his 

first trials he looks like the beet of the 
whole collection. He ip a giant, ae big as 
Ed. Walsh, and also, like Ed 
ball'* hurler. So far he has loomed up 
in practice like .a red headed man at an It
alian picnic, and Comisky is astounded at 

S1 his skill. Sutor looke clever, ns was an
ticipated. Miller, of the Wisconsin League 
seems a genuine find. Fiene and Olmstead 
are fighting hard for another show , with 

i the team. Spencer, the youth from Min
nesota. has much boosting and backing. 
Still as far as they have all gone, Scott ap
pears to be the one best bet.

J4*£ The outfield candidates have the Old 
Roman guessing as much as the pitchers. 

u It would be rea«soiiablc to imagine that the 
field would lie made up of Hahn, Dough- 
ert3*. Anderson. Vravath and Altizer. and 
that there would be small chances for the 
other candidates.

236

358 417 *00 1175
Id ihe cveoing the Grocers defeated the 

Electrics, winning three points. The scores
say.

How Pale, Tired Girls
Become Strong and Ruddy

in India first, made its ap- 
in Bombay where the disease

Grocers. The plague 
pearance

! during the last 10 years has wrought, hav- 
j or, but nt this time the mortality is one 
; per day. Tile health department of the 

. .... . ... I city is doing its utmost to keep down the
An Australian sporting man now in this | dj • To tbi# end about iu.000 rats are 

country, who witnessed the Johnson-1 ) m klJ|ed ea(.b week.
Burns bout, which resulted m the negro 8 
becoming champion, throws some interest
ing sidelights on that fight. In his opin- Speaking before the Church of England 
ion Bums, although greatly outclassed, Temperance Hociety recently, the bishop 
put up a great fight. ‘’Johnson had London said, that, as the result of an
long a reach,’’ he says, “that lie was able j regarding the drink evil. 1.1 doc-

prop Burns off. Practically all of Tom- j ^org stated that in the middle class there |
JU/’s bouts have been won with a short was a decrease of drinking. 88 in fashion- j
right blow, half hook, half uppercut. <le- a^e prac tice spoke of the increase among |
livèred with his arm curved. Of course. tj1P well-to-do. and 93 of the increase
this, shortened hi* reach, and 1 may say among working women.

Billy Delaney, possibly laboring under it w$Ls practically his only really effective. _______ , mit---------------- —
the belief that Jack Johnson will wriggle blow. All Johnson would do, if he fanei- t ,
earnest. Delaney offer* to betüHO.Ofiffthat ed this punch was coming, would be 'to | Sir Edward Prvfo \\ illis has given the 
Kaufman can stop Ketchel inside of ten place liis open palm against Burns’ should- bishop of Bristol a check for to
rounds. This proposition appears to be er arid push him slightly si de wayn mak- clear of the debt on the bishops palace,
rattier preview,, however,’*■«* ‘vitfw-■of- -ing, him miss. His- superior strength eii--1 erected eight ÿearâ agd.

Kansas City has offered 48-year old Jake 
Beckley in trade for a catcher. New York 
Highlanders plan to use “Duke" Farrell 
as a pinch hitter, and he's all of 45.

v.:. 78 8016Belyea ..
F. Bailey...................80 35
Mack.........................
A. Bailey................ 96 79
Dimmings

iv6
91 75

89
85n 88 The pallid girl always lacks appetite. What little she eats is badly digested 

At night she is restless, she dozes but doesn’t sleep soundly. Vital force must 
be increased, new blood must be supplied and a general rebuilding take place be 
fore she will feel like she ought. Dr. Hamilton had invaluable experience ir. 
these cases and found nothing so prompt in building up the young woman as hi? 
vegetable pills of Mandrake and Butternut.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills begin by cleansing the system and purifying the blood: 
they also improve digestion and render food ready for abeorption. Additional 
nourishment is quickly supplied and the patient is fast strengthened and ihvigora 
ted. Full of spirit, ruddy and strong is the girl that assiste her system by Dr 
Hamilton’s Pills.

The following recent letter from Mies Etta McEwen, of Haliburton. speak; 
for itself: “In using Dr. Hamilton’s Pills I find my system is wonderfully 
built up. It. is certainly the most effective remedy I «ver used. I have now t. 
good appetite, sleep more soundly and awaken in the morning feeling quits 
refreshed. Formerly l felt tired and depressed. I looked as if a severe illness 
was hanging over my head. Nothing could give quicker results than Dr. Ham
ilton's Pills and I strongly advise every young woman to use them." All deal 
ers sell' Dr. Hamilton's PtUs. 35c. per box or five boxes for- $1.00 at all dealers,

438 410

Electrics.

87%92 263...84 87
.. 90 . 88 

...88 91
.83 61

Cosgrove ..
Kelly .. ..
O’Connor ..
Wilsou 
McLellan ................. 81

91 269 89%
75
75 -

250

426 4*7 427 1261)
The monthly roll-off will be tonight.

Ml 94

to

-,7-vj The Dominion Dredging Co’s dredge will 
j commence operations on Monday at Yar-
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BIG FALLING OFF 

IN THE MARKET f 
REVENUES

THIS EVENING
IBennett, in Harry Lauder'e eongs at the 

Nickel.
Annual meeting. St. John lentils Club 

in Church of England Institute rooms, at 
7.30 o'clock.

Cygnet Company No. o U. R., K. of 1\ 
meets at 8 o’clock.

Men’s Bible. Hass meets in St. John s 
(Stone) church at S o'clock.

Inquest into death of Mrs. W. W. 
Mclxiughlin.

•‘Elks” hold an open night social in 
their rooms. Charlotte street.

t

Tea Trays and Dolls-Free.•)

UNTIL JULY 1st, 1909
For the square pastboard Cards in the pound and half-pound packets of

Annual Sale Today Showed a 
Decrease from Last Year’s 
Receipts of More Than | 

$1,000

l ■

P------- -

MANDARIN, EAGLE and TIGER TEAlj , ■ ■ - - - - - - -

I I ATF I AI Q 11 The annual sale of the country market
Ln I 1* y revenues and stalls was conducted th'ia*

______ H morning, and the total realized was $4,391,
hmmmmmÊmm—m—ÊÊ—ÊmmmK—Êmmia, taping, off of over $1,000 from last year’s

figures.
The amount bid for the privilege of col

lecting the market tolls this year was $3,- 
801. as compared with $4,810 last year.

Auctioneer F. L. Potts conducted the 
sale and there was quite a gathering pres
ent, but unlike other yeans, the bidding 
was very tame,. scarcely any competition 
being made.

The privilege of collecting the tolls was 
first offered and only one bid was received, 
that of Roy F. Potts, for $3,801, or one 
dollar over the upset price.

The reason for this dropping off in the 
price is attributed to the cold storage busi
ness, much dairy and country produce go
ing there and never appearing in the mar-

The Frankie Carpenter Company pre- ket-
with

WE WILL GIVE «

for 100 Cards 
for 50 Cards 

- , for 25 Cards
for 30 Cards

for 2t Cards 
for 15 Cards

ONE JAPANESE TRAY, 26*21,
ONE POUND TIGER D. TEA,
ONE 12 INCH CIRCULAR TRAY,
A 30 INCH LINEN DOLL,
A 16 INCH LINEN BED BIDING HOOD DOLL - 
A 13 INCH LINEN PUSSY MEOW DOLL

Battle line steamer Tanagra. Captain 
jlvehoe, left Newport News for Bremen 
and London.

The St. John W. C. T. U., will meet 
tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock in their 
rooms Germain street.

H. Co. 62nd Regiment will meet tonight 
at the armories at 8.30 for distribution 
of clothing.

A meeting of the general committee of 
the common council will be held this af- 

| ternoon at three o'clock to take up the re- 
i maining sections of the assessment act.

x , v . :> > . Instructions to make up to go with these dolls.
t

W. F. HATHEWAY CO., LIMITED, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Following are the purchases and the 

prices received:—
i senting a repertoire of good plays 
! specialties will open a two weeks engage- 
j ment at the Opera House on Easter Mon- 
1 day night.

I MARKET TOLLS.
,$3.801Roy F. Potts1

■A sewer has caved in on the Marsh 
street, and a treacherous hole remains 
at the edge of the pavement, making 
walking,-very hazardous. The police noti
fied the street department of the hole.

Miçs Miller s concert in the Oi>era 
House tomorrow evening will be under 
the distinguished patronage of the Lieu- 

Governor and Mrs. Tweedie, the 
Mayor and Mrs. Bullock and Licutenafit 
Colonel and Mrs. G; Rolt W bite.

:4r STALLS.

Ladies’ NewStyiishTailored 
Costumes for Easter

A—1). J. Hamilton •
B-T. S. Granvi)|e------
('—O. B. Akerljr..............
D—H. S. Hammond ..
E and F—J. E. Quinh .
G—W. Fenwick .. .... 
tl— (not sold)
1—(not soldi 
J—W. W. Howe .. ••
K-A. Hatfield.................

' SCALES.

North Slip—G. Robinson 
Adelaide street—S. T. Vaughan.............. 16

. : ri'
We Can Give You a Perfect Fit and the Most Up-to-date Suits from'

- $16.50 Up. All Colors
And You Won’t Have to Wait for the Dress Makers.

CULL AND SEE, YOU GAN 6ET WELL DRESSED HEBE

tenant

These Easter Clothes
Select Them Early This Week

C. P. R. steamship Montreal, now on 
her way to London and Antwerp from 
tliia port took away a cargo valued at 
$408.700. . Among lier cargo is 165,221 
■bushels -wheat, 19,781 bushels barley and 
456 head of cattle.

Coroner Berryman will hold an inquest 
this evening into the death of Mrs. IX. 
W. McLaughlin. Ur. H. L. Spangler, 
osteopathist. who treated Mrs. McLaugh
lin for a time will be represented at the 
hearing by E. P. Raymond and M. U. 
Teed. There will be nine or ten witness
es. among them being Dr. A. F. Emery, 
Dr. T. D Walker, Dr. Warwick and Dr. 
Spangler.

$568

<>:
*26 lr

I$42 jIf you want good clothes you must go where they 
are for sale. You’ll have no trouble finding a lot of 
clothes you don’t want; the trouble with them is, you 
may think you want them until you begin to wear them, 
then you're sorry for yourself.
This Store is the Home of 20th Century Brand Clothes

This means a high clothes standard; It means qual
ity, reliability, fine tailoring, perfect style, These clothes 
are made for us; the fabrics are exclusive for this store.

You ought to see the -new college or ’varsity styles, 
in a variety of fashionable shades. You want our kind of 
clothes, and here they are for you.

Spring Suits, R.eady-to-Finish, $10 to $25

Total received, $4,411.
-------------— Robert Strain <0. Co.CORSICAN MET 
STORM IN BAY

27 and 29 CHARLOTTE ST.

BOYS’ SUITSAllan Liner Had Good Trip to 
Halifax But Rough Time 
Coming to St. John

l

I The storm which set in on Saturday 
night about 9 o’clock was accompanied by 
snow which fell to a depth of three inches 
on the level. The wind increased until 

lits maximum velocity was reached last
i evening when for a time it blew at the ,
1 rate of thirty-six miles an hour. The di- Allan line steamship Corsican, arnved 
! rection of the wind was northeast from from Liverpool via Halifax Saturday and 

; the first. Fortunately it was not very cold, was anchored off Partridge Island all day 
■ • although sufficiently disagreeable. The av- yesterday duriogythe storm. The steamer 

temperature yesterday ranged from had a fine trip across the Atlantic to 
34 to 46 degress above. Halifax, but the trip front Halifax to this

port was- a rough one, a heavy easterly ,,

—... , _ r PROBATE COURT ::
A i'll AfIVI >* Ring Estatc 0{ Mary Rogers, of Musquash, to her berth tlüs morning and landed tire
Uk 1 «1 I IllCllir. QO Cfr-OO* St. -lolin county, wife of Charles Rogers, saloon, 250 second cabin and sixty steer-
4»* ^ W Oirecb laborer. Charles F. Sanford reads the pe-: age passengers, v ■ X

tition of Charles Rogers, the husband for| Captain Galribell reports that on March ..
• administration. Beverley R. Armstrong 31 in lat 42 3H1ob 52 W. passed a large - ;

appears for Alice McManus, widow, and iceberg. Most M the passengers landed
............... ................. iHim Quinn, sisters of the deceased and here are Britnâi, and the majority of

administration claiming that the them have incite to purchase farms.
Steamship ‘-Virginian of the Allan line 

left Liverpool fàt this port last Friday.

!
i :: FOR SPRING

At Special Low Prices This Week
i „

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,

f
!

♦

erage
i'x

i .- • Ü

11—15 Charlotte Street, John.
...... »...

Tailoring and Clothing
L 't ' ;

♦opposes
estate of the deceased was transferred by 
the deceased to the sisters. The court 
rules that this will be a matter for proof 
and argument at the passing of the ac
counts, and that the husband is entitled 
to administration of whatever estate the 
deceased died possessed. Accordingly the 
husband is sworn in as administrator, a 
bond being as usual required for the due 
administration of the estate. No realty. 
Personal estate under $1,300.

1i
\ - THE BUCKLEY HAT

ENGLAND’S BEST
POLICE COURTt

i
- ANDERSON'S HATS Nine Prisoners Faced the 

Magistrate Today—No Ar
rests on Sunday

When you buy à Buckley, you buy satisfaction. The Hat for the Young, 
Middle aged or Elderly man.English and American Style 

of Superior Quality.
We have the largest and most complete 

stock in the city to select from.
Hats Fitted to the Head 

Special Derbys
CHAMPLAIN, - - $2.50
BRJTTAINNA, - $2.00

Furs Stored and Insured

I
:

Price $2,50
F. S. THOMAS

CHATHAM NEWS
, ^ . ta . .v The nine individuals who graced the

Chatham, ^■ B„ April oth (Special) bench in the -police court this morning 
The funeral of Mrs. Jeremiah hitzpatnc* wetc di8p08^ of .isummarily by Judge Rit- 
took place this morning at nine o clock. chie john Who labors under
Service being in St. Michaels Cathedral.,^ }ia]]ueinatlonthat he is being pursu- 
Mre. Fitzpatrick was formerly Miss Kate ed by tfae Black Hand waa for the second} 
Rvan of this town. The body was brought tjme four days commanded to get out 
horn Calais, Me., Saturday night, and. a_. rap^Y M possible. He reluctantly*^ 
the funeral took place from her mother’s obeyed Desplej many, rebuffs McDonald g 
residence, Water street. j j,as (.ontinue<vTo seek accommodation at

The death occurred yesterday morning the Uce gtaAion and after being ejected 
of Leslie, the youngest child of Mr and from the building on Saturday night was 
Mrs. George Smith, after a abort illness. louked for <-agTancy. |

The Civic elections take place April .0, WUlialu jaOT1XU Wiio obtained bis frcc- 
but as yet, little interest has been shown. dom from jai] on Friday wherc he was 
With one or two exceptions probably . confined for refusing to maintain his sick 
of the present members of the council: vife and the household, was fined $8 or 
board will stand for re-election. j tAvo months for intoxication on Saturday

1 1 I night and William Swanton was treated
THE PRIINZ OSKAR ARRIVES similarly. Swanton was warned that he

.. , * • : merited treatment under the Dominion
■ne Canadian-Gennan Une st^slnp | Act which ilt a jail sentence with- 

Pimz Oskar, armed off Partridge Island ^ the alternativ(. of a tine and such
last night from Rotterdaw would be the penalty on his next appear-!
with 402 passengers on board. Tne steamer , * V
came up into the< hnrbo,- thismorning and; ^ Xie]son a Swede from a vessel'
docked at No. 4 ei , ' L \ moored at a south end wharf was fined
had a very iair passage with the exception ^ ^ M d s wMch was ieduced to $4. 
of the last two days when heavy easterly xiekon ig a gtranger to a court room and 
winds with snow squalls were encounter- extremely embarrassed. He is the only

j ed off the cowt of Nova Sert» «dm the ^ ^ been on (he point o{
bay. All of the passenger, j weeping m the court for many years,
west with the exception of one fanuly , H<; ^ ^ abstain from 8t. John
who are bound to the United State, intoxicant9 hereafter when he arrives in

The steamer Prmz Oakar is a staunch t 
looking vessel and is specially fitted out John McNeiU for who„, a dep0,it of 
for the lanadmn and German trade. Hre n| ]ef ^ the (.hfef of poiice by

steamer of tins line goes to Montreal. hjs emp,oyer wh„ ahipped him on a ves.

eel this morning was fined $12 for inebri- 
1 ation and profanity on Water etreet.

The regular semi-monthly pay-roll fori Jol*ph Dixon was fined $8 or 2 months 
civic employes was disbursed today, as fol-j ^profanity and $4 or 10 days tor in-

g fits 85! Michael McFadden was fined $8 or two
.......................................................... 1 394 25 montha for intoxication..

!.u,,.ret................................................. y ’103.OO Xot one ot* the inen appeared today
Public works........................................... 13L66 tltkcn into custody on Sunday and in this

1 hire and Silvage ( orrs................ $75.00 connection statistics show that m the
,1 ' 1 III- 45 thirtv-four Sundays between August 160jRvml.......................................................... ’ and "April 4 inclusive only thirty-four ar-

! rests hove been made which is an aver- 
1 age of one each Sunday. Twcntyonc of 
the Sundays were devoid of arrests. Un 
February H and January 3. six were ap- 

: Woodstock. N. 11.: April Sth-(Special) I Prehended and on September 13 the num- 
I-Thomas Strong died at the residence|.her was four, l ie oftenee m fifteen ,n- 
! of Ids son. Alexander Strong in Grafton j stances during the period was mtoxica- 

lasl, night, aged 89 years. Besides his soul tl0n- 
Alex., one son Thomas lives in Lindsay, j'
Carleton county, and the only surviving
daughter, Mrs. Wm. Amies, lives in ... „ . ,
Perth. Victoria county. He was |nn n in Shortly before nine o clock on Saturday
Ireland. and came to Bell Settlement in a horse with carnage attached be-
this county, with his parents when two came unmanageable on Waterloo street,
years old. In the adjoining settlement: an4: bolted. The wagon collided with a 
of.Lindsav, he made his home, until the' laundry team, which was standing at the 
death of his wife, a rear ago. when he 1 edge of the roadway, and the impact 

his residence with his son. The! threw a man and woman, who were 111
the wagon, on the road. Neither was 
injured, however, for the seat cushion had 
been deposited on the road slightly in ad
vance, and the woman fell safely on it.
The man atniek the ground on his feet.
A cloud of dus*, obscured the team and 
occupante for over a minute, and many 
hurried to the spot to extend assistance, 
believing they sustained injuries. J'hc 
horse was pacified in due time, and the 
journey w as resumed.
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Baby Cars For 19097

ANDERSON ®. CO.
55 Charlotte Street

?

♦ »
♦

FOR EASTER
♦
♦
♦

l
♦„ We extend a cordial invitation to the Î
♦ ladies to call and inspect our excellent stock £ 
t of waists for the Easter trade.
I White Lawn Waists

♦ Colored Cambric Waists
♦

t Black Lawn Waists 

Black Sateen Waists

150c to $2,95 each X 

50c to 75c each X 

$1,10 each j

$1,35 $1,75 $1,85 each ;;

i

1l At

K
Collapsible Go Cart (wih Hood) ; 

colors dark green, gray and tan, $9.75
Collapsible Go Cart, closed Collapsible Go Cart (with Hood) ; 

dark green, $8.00 ; no Hood, $5.50 
and $6.00.

I
CIVIC RAY DAY l

t

S. W. McMACKIN,t ;

:

I 335 Main Street, N. E.
\

$4,587.21

Thomas Strong
y\An Unbreakable

Set of Teeth wmr A DRIVING ACCIDENT
Collapsible Go Cart, dark green,

$16.25.
Collapsible Go Cart, rattan body 

(brown), with linen canopy, $20.00.
There is a class of patients who do not object to paying a fair 

price for artificial teeth, if they can really secure comfort, usefulness 
and naturalness.

J have j^set of teeth, such as is unobtainable in any other office 
in tliia city, to my knowledge. It is out of the ordinary line »y.d 
unlike the teeth in general use. Its beauty is at once apparent, and 
it is practically unbreakab le.

It will pay those, who a re desirous of obtaining the best to be 
had in the dental line, to c all and inspect this for themselves.

I will gladly demon,stra te i ta superiority over other plates, even 
if you have no immediate i ntention of investing.

English Perambulator, $20.00.
' \

Other Designs in Rattan with Parasols, $10.25, $11.00, $13.00,' $15.75, J 
Small Folders, $2.50, $3.75.

'

a F

Itook up
funeral will take place at one o’clock to-
morrow.

.

British automobile exporta now amount 
to about $22.000.600 a year. Furniture Department

DR. J. D. MAHER, Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.BIRTHSTelephone 683
North End

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS.
527 Main St.

i?
FINLAY—In this city, on April 5. lo Ihc 

■ M. U. Finlay, a daualitu.1

f

I :

, .1 ..... .ftütftiMiti. ___ -*A.

Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladles* Coats, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists in the Maritime Fisvlnew.DOWLING BROS. ""

WASH
GOODS

Late arrivals in this Department are LINEN PONGEE, plain 
colors., Lt Blue, Md. Blue, Butcher Blue. Reseda Green, Tan, Brown, 
Linen color, etc,, 28 inches wide, 30 CENTS YAUD.

INDIA. DRILL SUITING, plain colors, Lt. Blue, Butcher Blue, 
and Linen color, 28 inches wide, 18 CEN TS YARD.Tan, Brown.

PRINTED ORGANDY, MUSLINS, all colors, 27 inches wide, at 

12 c., 15c., I8c.. 20c., and 25c. YARD.

WHITE MERCERISED WAISTING, new patterns, 28 inches wide, at 

18 e„ 22., 25c., and 28c. YARD

NEW WOOL DRESS GOODS and SUITING, shadow stripes, 
Satin Cloth. Venetian and Ladies’ Cloth, at 55c., 60c., 75c, 85c., 90c., 

$1.00, $1.10, $1.25. and $150 Y ARD.

f

Dowling Brothers
95 and lOl King Street
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